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Blackleg Vaccine. MANUFACTURERS'
The “CURE BRAND" ■

■Vaccine]Anthrax[Symptomatic

IN TWO FORMS: HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.v-ig
WE SUPPLY THIS VACCINE

8INGLK VACCINE ; each case contain- i D 
With this the animal is i Ui two vtR.^m - Vaecine ; No. 2 eon

ÜBS'EE |g
Price per case... .......................V 1

ASr .Vrcuct.t.xs Y

ivANTILUMP
\> JAW

DURING five years ofA. increase
PRESENT MANAGEMENT.

181)9.

*9,505,300 14,391,478 50 per cent.

ing ten doses, 
vaccinated but once. 
Price per case ....

$1.50..ijm
Increase.1894.

k\ Assets..........
Net income. 
Assurance in force.“Yourremedf always 

cures,"
says a leading shipper — 

that’s it in a few words.

WRITE FOR LITER AT V RE.
»

1899.ft SUPPLIED DY ALL DRU66ISTS. , . .... $ 109,573 50

,g$8
Assets _ 14,394,478 00
Business in ton e ........................

U • l
UIE also furnish this case containing the 
W apparatus required to successfully pre

pare and administer Blackleg 5 accine.MITCHELL'S J. F. JUNKIN,
managing director.

$5.00anti-lump jaw Price, complete 

IF YOUR
blackleg vaccine, p. D. * CO
IN STOCK, YOU CAN PROCURE IT FROMmakes. ..

Ova Guarantee “JfUdotsntcure, 
money back at once.

bottle, S8.00; three bottles, »5.

DRUGGIST DOES NOT HA\ K FARMERS, ATTENTION!
Cement Stables, Walls, Floors,The Bole Drug Co., or

The Martin, Bole & Wynne Co
Winnipeg, Man

your

Parke, Davis & Co
Walkerville, Ont.

MONTREAL, QUE-

ETC..

Address :

Box 616.

One
Get our litUe bookfbout Lump Jaw, free. •1

ROBERT TAGGART,
om -

•i
e Woodstock, Ont.

promitly mail you aWHO WILL 
SUPPLY ON RECEIPT OF PRICEW. J. MITCHELL & CO.,

WINNIPEG, MAN. FAMILY KNITTER !m

%
-mCHEMISTS.

The Western Canadian Hail 
Insurance Company.

Will do all knitting required in a

ssttmtSmSTiset
market.

We guarantee every 
do good work. Agents wanted. 
Write for particulars.

PRICK, SS.OO.

Brantford
Oalianized Steel Windeills 
Towers and Grinders.

machine to
:
*

« Ideal ”
Steel
Power

DUNDAS KNITTW6 MACHINE CO.,
DUNDAS. ONTARIO.

v

om
Windmills. AUTHORIZED capital

bankare the only mills 
having new 

Governing De
vice and Patent 
Roller and BaU 

Bearings.

the union
OF CANADA. 
BANKERS.$500,000.00incorporated by 

SPECIAL ACT OF 
THE MANITOBA 
LEGISLATURE.\ Dollars Count !i

Thousands in use. Wawanesa, Man. INFERIOR SALT MEANS A LOSS 

IN DOLLARS 
HI TTER OR CHEESE.Head Office :f'-r SATISFACTION

GUARANTEED.
WHEN USED IN

sa
recognized Insurance Principles, Windsor 

Salt. . .
conducting a Hail Insurance business on

stated GRADUATED Ratés of
Prompt Settlement of Losses.

Wi." '£& information f^nuslmd^n'ai^Ucation to the Secret^

Cend tor illustrated 
O catalogue of üOLQACharley

&MUIR1#

Absolute Security,
Windmills, “Maple 
Leaf” G ri n de rs. 
Iron and Wood 
Pumps, Bbb Supplies, 

etc.

loss. 1 investigate

or any Agent.

IT SWEET, KEEI*S IT 
BR I NOS 11 I U II E R 
TRY IT.

MAKES
KRES11,
PRIVES.

:oe Secretary.JOS. CORNELL,(Ment on this paper.) om Brantford Gan.
I'lirKSHllTT PLOW CO., (Ltd.) Agents 
CO®?r Manitoba and N-W T, Winnipeg.

ntvd in all districts. THEReliable and energetic agents
Windsor Salt Co.

Pai nts— (LIMITED).

WINDSOR. ONT.Seeds ,»°°
KEITH & CO., Paints

Ready
House, \

Barn» \
Roof,

Bridge,
Wagon,

Implement,
Coach

SEND

to LUMP! 
' JAW !

TO
WINNIPEG, MAN.

1>. O. Box 333.Catalogues mailed on application.

IT’S A WINNER.
rfeOTL

for *
*So is our

Use. * *Ideal Flax note- 
paper and envelopes

ik QUICKLY CURED. |
bli vL
* A case of lump jaw in your herd means -
til immediate loss ; it may mean the infec- ■-
* tiou of the rest of your herd; it may ru- T
* suit in the distribution of the germs all 
Uw over your pastures. All loss and danger
tii can bo positively averted by prompt .
* use of

til
til Trade Mark.

1211 sheets of paper / Z 
with 1UU envelopes, // 
mailed for GO vts. J J 
This is only one of thel .

full slock of \ Varnishes. ■<

main snips we 
We carry a L ,
Otfi.v school, municipal 

Write us for
dur store is

Interiorfor Carriages, Implements, Wagons.
and Exterior Finish.

**supples.
i-ualt'trm

Aim.
Fleming’s 

* Lump Jaw Cure jjj
^ The only radical euro known. Is en- jjj 
U# dorsnt l y the most prominent ranchers 
ik and shipper- of the. continent. Easy to ^ 
tk US(i. jr- ,tpiilu.ilexternally. Onetothreo . 
^ applications cure. Leaves jaw sound ^ 
^ aud Miumtli, Cannot harm in any way. ^ 
w Olio bottle usually cures two or three ^ 
^ ordinary or one severe case. Price $2.00. ^ 

>o!«i hy druggists. Can be sent any- ^ 
\\ la-re to mail.

ildney cheerfully refunded 
it the remedy ever fails. ^

• in portant reports and an ^ 
Lump Jaw.

** *

The FORD STATIONERY CO., THE PACKAGESSEE THATPAINTS OR VARNISHES.
THE NAME OF

WHEN PURCHASING
BEAR

.irtll id 1’. D. MONTREAL
AND

I) TORONTO.The Canada Paie! Co., Ltd
SiteTF Black-Leg Vaccine |
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: iR. A. (.3
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tii

!
i11 : : s,

,„lt,h for Blackleg. officially endorsed n ah "
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- from the largest and most prominent stock im
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16# v i = * • r. •! them. *hi
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Is there not room in Manitoba for a Good
to be very extensive, nor the equipment very elab
orate, but could be added to as required. The farm power, 
itself could be used to demonstrate the practical Roads Commissioner ? 
features of the lecture courses, and at the same 
time be to a certain extent a model quarter or half

An Agricultural School for Manitoba.
It is now very generally acknowledged that this 

agricultural province should provide some facilities 
for the higher education of the sons (and daughters) 
of the farmer. Education along practical common- tion f.lrm
sertse lines that will not tend away from the farm, The location of the school is a matter of no par-
hut will be of assistance in making more success u tjcujar interest to us, so long as a convenient
farmers and more intelligent citizens. Many of our centra) int on the main iine of travel be selected, 
leading educationists, as well as many of our most ^ certainly such an establishment would he a great 
progressive farmers, have, in these columns ex- attraction to visitors and intending settlers, and it 
pressed themselves in favor of such an institution, 
and both of our political parties are in favor of an 
agricultural school, the only obstacle in the way
seemingly being a lack of funds. This difficulty I,„p0rtant Railway Concessions to Sllip- 
could no doubt be overcome if the legislators were 
made to feel that the farming community are in 
real earnest in their demands for higher education.
A large amount of the Provincial revenue now goes
towards the maintenance of schools of higher edu- , _

for almost everv other profession, and rightly cessions have been granted by the Canadian 1 acihc
and the Manitoba North-western Railway Com
panies in the transportation of pure-bred stock in easily worked. Now, while the prairie soils of the 

There is we feel satisfied, a strong, earnest desire less than car lots between Western shipping points. West are mostly still rich in fertility, there are
the most intelligent farmers for a school of The weight classification on hulls one year and over many thousands of acres of the heavy clay lands,

ae-riculture although it is not as loudly expressed has been reduced 50%, and where two or more are and also of the lighter soils, that, from constant 
as some other demands of the public, and is there- shipped together, the same weight will he charged cultivation, cropping, and summer fallowing, have 
fore apt to pass unrecognized. In Canada, the only for as in the case of ordinary horned cattle. In had all the virgin root fiber worn out of them 
exampVe we have to guide us is the Agricultural addition to this, the regular 50% reduct ion off pub- These are the sods that blow away, that dry out 
Cod“£eatGuelph and in this case the cost has been lished tariff rates will remain in force on pure-bred quickest in a dry tune, and (if heavy) remain cold 
so enormous that it is little wonder that the legis- stock. The Company also offer to refund half the and sour in a wet time (of course, there is sod 
so enormous tna . ince passenger fare of men in search of pure bred stock old bog bottoms, etc., with an excess of humus, but

iake Manitoba are siggered at the very thought of for their own use, upon the production of receipt these are not troubling the western farmer). The 

such a thtog But R may lie fairly asked if a school for ticket purchased, together with the shipping remedy, as we have many times stated, is to 
such a thing. Hutitni > „Lsent needs could bill showing that one or more animals were pur- manure or seed down to grass, but certain it is
of agriculture well suited tool rp p ‘‘ chased and shipped. These concessions will, we the humus supply must lie restored if we are to

W e™ S .Ü “not neceX! - ^ehTpe think, meet with £„=,•», appmnation, ,-d sh„„,d continue forming i-.oHU.hiy in th„ country,
even desirable, that an extensive experimental do much to facilitate the trade ,n pure-bred stock
farm be operated in connection with our agricul- between local breeders, more especially the carrying 
3 school, as is the case at Guelph. This in itself of aged bulls, and such concessions in the carrying 
would make a vast difference in the appropriation of pure bred stock will, we feel confident, do moie
necessary Neither would it lie necessary to estab- towards the upbuilding of the live-stock interests of general interest.
lish as extensive and complete a course as that of of the West by assisting the local breeders than between these estimates and those of the year 
the Ontario College. Those who had the privilege any free distribution of sires by the railway com- previous. It will he noticed, however, that the 
of hearing Prof. Henry’s address at the Live Stock panics. items for agricultural societies and Farmers’ In
Breeders’Conventions last February, regarding the The Dominion Express Company have also made stit„tes are combined. This is in accordance with 
wonderful success of the Wisconsin Short Course, a concession in favor of pure-bred stock shipped the (proposed) amendment to the Agricultural 
wül readily concede that such a course would serve between all points where the distance ,s over Ml Societies Act, whereby the banners Institutes are
will readily con beginning at least miles, the reduction being20% off their merchandise to l)e carried on as a branch of the work of the

rate. Tl.i. ,eduction has a.f bee,. «burned hy the „g,tWeH,,. far which they
and young men desirous of acquiring a fuller prac- breeders’ associations, and should he of x cry
M knowledge of the care and management of the material assistance, particularly to the swine breed-

soil, of the care and management of live stock, and 
something of farm horticulture. As we already 
have a Dairy School, this would he affiliated with 
the Agricultural School, and that course taken by 
those who so desired, the course to occupy three or 

months during the winter, when time could 
well be spared from home duties.

Such a course might be started with, say, three 
instructors : one to take up agriculture, including 
the study of the soil, cultivation, plant life, crops, 
etc • another to deal with live stock, care and man
agement, including feeds and feeding, breeds and 
breeding, including judging : and a third, dairying.
Wisconsin does not teach English in its Short 
Course, but it does seem as if a course of English, 

something of what might he called a

Stop the Drifting.

The long-continued dry weather and heavy 
winds of this spring have in some cases resulted 
in considerable damage to growing crops by drift
ing the soil ; even heavy clay soils have l>een drifted 
badly where summer-fallowed or where the root 
filler has all been worked out of the soil. The fact 
that soil drifts is conclusive evidence that it isshould he equally available to all parts of this 

Province. lacking in root filter or humus. This element in 
the soil also greatly assists in retaining moisture in 
light soils, because it has the property of taking up 
a large quantity of moisture, and does not give it 

In response to representations made by the Pure- olT as readily* as the other constituents of light , 
bred Cattle Breeders’ Associations and the Sheep soils. In heavy clays, humus serves to keep the 
and Swine Breeders’ Association, the following con- soil particles from running together when wet and

baking like bricks when dry, and also assists in 
making the soil warmer and more triable and more

pers of Pure-bred Stock.

cation
enough that it should, yet why should there be the 
distinction ?

Agricultural Statistics of Manitoba.

The Provincial estimates contain the following 
items in the Agricultural I)e|»artmeiit that are

There is little difference

will receive
the conditions that they holda special grant

■rtain number of meetings for the discussion of
on

a ci
agi icultural subjects irrespective of the annual 
show. As it is a fact that nearly all the Farmers’ 
Institutes and agricultural societies are under the

As the country settles up, as the old cross conn- save tiîe ÜupMcâting of^nachiner"’,

try trails are plowed or fenced oil', the necessity for aM(1 ^ j 1 also assist in sustaining the interest in
broad, general plan for government assistance the agricultural societies throughout the year. A 

nervision of road-building becomes more and clause in the amended Art provides for the organi- 
‘ Road building by municipalities zation of Farmers' Institutes apart from the agn-

K - 1 cultural societies, and on this account there is no
separate item in the estimates for Farmers’ Insti
tutes Two hundred dollars is placed to t he credit 
of the Horse Breeders’ Association, placing this 
Association on the same footing as the other breed
ers' associations. There is also an item providing 
for an investigation of “swamp fever.” =■•
certainly a worthy object, as this terribly malig
nant disease affects a large portion of the Province, 

the deaths of hundreds of

ers of the West.

For Good Roads.

somefour
or su
more apparent.

at best be but a patchwork job suited to the 
needs of the municipality alone. Owing to the 
location or constitution of some municipalities, the 
main roads are more used by the residents of ad 
joining municipalities, that do not contribute a 
cent to the niaintofiflnce, than by its own ratepayers.
Some settled immicipalit ies have to undertake
heavy expenditure for drainage and bridge build- causing every year 
imr which might largely be avoided by the con- horses, and there seems absolutely no remedy as
struct ion of probably much less expensiv^ drainage winui^ou^ndso/doC to

in an outlying or unsettled disti ii t. y1(, province if some remedy could he discovered.
What seems to be wanted is some system of 

pervision, including surveys, tin-

can

including
farmers’ business course, would be popular and very 
helpful, for there are many farmers sons about the 

to take advantage of a winter short course 
neglected owing to want 

of work on the new farms

age
whose early education 
of schools and pressure 
during the pioneer years from b> to J years ago 
and for many years to come there xv-ll be an annual 
crop of just such young men from the newer settle-

mCïhe farm itself might not be......re than lb" acres
with good substantial buildings for the housing of 
such stock as would be requiied to demonstrate the 
lecture courses, and comparatively lew would 

answer this purpose.
The school buildings \\

K I). A. Societies ami Farmers' Institutes
I liseuses of animals.......................................................
Agricultural -lut isl ies..................................................
Noxious weed inspection
Dairy School and dairy instruction.
Dairy associations............................
Dure bred Cattle Breeders' Association 
Sheep and Swine Breeders' Association 
Manitoba Horse Breeders' Association
Manitoba Poultry Association ------
Manitou K. D. A. Society
Winnipeg Industrial F.xhibilion Association 
Western Agriculture and Arts A--oeiat ion 
Western agrieult 11re special building fund.
Hurtieultoral Society ............................
Investigation n-Swamp f ever 
Prairie fire suite re rs iDaupliint

$16,671 25 
1,657 It)
1,530 20 
2,000 00 
6,652 04 

200 00 
2.10 00 
200 00 
200 00 
350 00
:too on

UHMI (10
2.000 00 
2.000 no

-----200 no- -
200 no 

l.ooo on

was
government
benefit of which would be available to any munici
pality. and the adoption of some plan of govern 
ment assistance in building main thoroughfares 
that pass through one or more municipalities. Of 
course, there are municipalities that are so situated 
and so governed that they need no provincial assist- 

There are, however, others so unfortunately

su

a nee.
located or so badly governed that they will heroine 
bankrupt in their efforts to build roads, and still 

have good roads until Ibis work is placedmild not at first require never
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MS SB**»
ss,rsr 33SS. «

=iE3,l™F-'"Lv^ ’r^rvnbe

" o o count the cost or make a repo, ; of thear theu. beads they will take c that U) have any

tauglit" with a dollar or more i".!". P^ket^HM. k, goo, ^ “ttn t“yï™ oid"r or Je will not 

SEtirrivSîime grelin!* tem^tion î^£ m^y ^Thankagi^ng »( X = j»hS

-ÎFfHïHH*»,h^-Krs
..........................................................—........- SS3IriS tÇSSSIsESæ

'‘beéieieie^ Eg§|H^|S|i éE^eiSiSè
». TERMS or BUBSCHirTioN-jMO i^;9£;"M fe, placed on KH^cre farms. and a tthe Aeathof their nestsa theyery^ j ^ . the

O, SI T^Ne'w^rirZ™ can <—« with »n.v month father everything wm left to one ch n i . they lay the iWe aftev they are laid, and

m. -sssr-sii*- sJ“ wjr&i

‘
'■ ^“£«HkS“s
t -sTrsx‘'rr.:£2Œ g

8«ss.WWmut»---------------------- ------------------

«oTSSVSSTtotmjSJJ» SSJ^JÈI i't’LV^any children $£”? When the Orkeys »re hatched,
LETTERS iniended to pvbMu™ da-ld >—•«-- -*• M™^eïï».ïï"ned'and‘diseoinra^ed j”” idStiStwith itoZ.t^wdMiVWktim

.Ï.KSTrSi^^-a SSSS-IUS "'"'r°,„"0thed “bn'Tolï -TBÎp'V,^ homf^ ^nTbreadcS»'ïrl^sSkedTn^i.k and
We are al"a>8 we will t«v ten cents per inch printed made hy t afford. Many farmers fail in s fieezed out dry make a good feed for a few days.

«.»«*•Ij^SBJJtSSVriKS; Inaking farming a success by their inattention m B'|lttermilk cards with bread crumbs makes exceh

■• «sSEEBTsssssrnssttS ;;rr^-^t''^iwM'-C3" ^SWiatoSS
individual eonneeted with the paper. .-ending out of the reach of the poorest Çermin for if they get the start, your tin keys^w 1

THE FARMER S ADVOCATE, or *£, fill,,iers,we should try and have minds of our soQn droop and die. Look between the long feat h-
THE WILLIAM WELD CO., .....j, lluf IH,t siinplv he imitators of others of ex toil of the wings, and if they ait Kul, mix

W,ss„,u, MAS,TO,V t'ravagant'tjistes. ^ Neatness, cleanliness kno^ge «« <>n P ^ put t hen, ; nib »n,e also
,nd economy are to tie desired far before hnei y ana ^ thv motlier, and they will soon disappear. Keep 

Plaii?living and high thinking should he oui the mothers in a well covered coop, and let the litt 
■,i,n ’ In our children we should try to cultivate a ()nes run and when it comes a shower they will run 
spirit of independence hy giving them something of tQ sh(.,ter You must take care of the little birds 

To the Editor Farmer's Advocate: their own or some way of earning it. The earnmgs if y<)U expect to have large ones m the fall, and 1

„ sin In the Farmer's Advocate of May may |,e invested in something to start them you put vour heart in the work, you will enjoy
-th we saw an editorial.under the title of ■•Stealing a of their own, or if girls some useful belong- ^ft)/r R while, and if this advice has been any bene-

" SiVwla s (food Name.’ referring to a letter from mgs The young people would then become self- ^ j will give some more of my experience on sub-
V. I) c Kl itt Wentworth County, Out. reliant, and there will be an all-round benefit. sequent treatment. . „
M There v no doubt about the gentlemans good vuough for the older people to be interested in » A M anitoha l armer s \\ me.

about having all ( anadian bacon marked ,nstitutet or other farmers oi-ganiztUions, but get
rwa'itt ïws^iksks sct w »»»•-««• «*

faw in England requires the brand of the name of chiulren ale better read than then- Prairie Planting.
the country where produced when branded with „eed only the chance to develop and cult \ate I cottonwood has been largely used in the
English or Irish r'tbë V wïnSSiïand fmî ^ a shade tree

ililPli liiiliil liii*
iiililis miip miiiigbacon is j rutti| r f.-ost bitten hav in the fall. Now.no keep the grass out of groxes 1 he pistillate

,..,oi bould denv the hard-working farmer a objectionable, on account of the cottony floats 
hididav n'>w aîid a'ttain. but two and three a week which it tills the air when shedding , s seed. It 
in ibe'be-t month*,,,; the year is carrying a good howewei^done good *«1,.^ in first

' '"m;,1,!! is'always !',’n the side of the man who does plantings, but ôur people had better plant longer- 
i.A .ii\i At lived and more desirable trees mixed m with it to

replace it when it fails. ( fcCasionally. however, the 
cot 11iiiw ood can be used to advantage w heie a quit 
tree effect is wanted, for whore it has plenty 
water it will make a great, stately tree in a verv 
short time. If one wishes to plant cottonwood am 
avoid the “ cotton. ' which is so objectionable, cut 

from the staminate tree only should be usert.
From Pn>t. >■ l{

The Farmer’s Advocate
Home Magazine.

agricultural journal in

THE DOMINION.

AND
the leading

rVBLISHRD BT

WELD COMPANY (Limitkd). 

Eastrrs Okficr :

Cabling Strbkt, London, Ont.

Wrstrrn Ofticb :

MclSTYRR Block, Main Strrri,

THE WILLIAM

Winnipeg, Man.

London, England, Office .

W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Fiualan House, 

Strand, London, W. C., England.
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Branding Canadian Bacon.

intentions

and this mu civ is a
\\V ,-an hardlv b licve that any American 
branded lancdian : if so, llic lligb ( ommissionei 

, lires. :n at i\ c ran only lay
h-alei ain’t lc- will b, lined heavily and 

Sitnil.ii cases in I * inisb butter 
..I.ulvo palm oil"butter mixtures 

sell mai ga 
wit ii. oit distim t'y marking 

..r ! iii. v atc fined 1 oi not do- 
high stand;,, d of tile 
to i he jirivatc pack - 

ho I,., v< all 1 , icd to . m r il in 
lected il -t ,'lctly and 

of , Ile I 'll 11id

in 11 a mat ioni any 
gainst tIn i 

his name pui'lishc-1. 
occm daily : some 1 
for ! l.i nisli boll ci, a •id ex ell \\ hell ! hex his best

(hid helps I he ma n who I ry 
cult ics honest lx

s to overcome diffi 
\ M US, I I.I.1S.

Ol Irilfrr mix; nrii ; 11
ofMa i g .till

mg so. 
t‘anad iah h.ar We I.cad.! i ; ; i M ' I V till'-

agricultural papei published in 
, .fin amnuiil ot general informa-
l! ,-h irte- XX il h that ot the F XRM- 

- ] ; • ’ :i * I a 11 id oi l and XX 111111 -
I, . | il S .

in t lb inn! r, \xel's
first-rate m mu.a
only branded the \. 
shipped the i > in;
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....... .
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(iovernmeut Aid to Agricuttaral Societies Varions Forage Crops for Summer Pas-
■,,e T.rit‘"a^ Agrto„tare re- M ^

cently sent out to all agricultural societies a circular many farmere to ^fhTtime1^pastures ' Liian Ôorn was sown in rows six inches a^t,
letter containing two importent suggestions. One complete soili g j.^ ^ jn provide ample at the rate of two bushels pei ^V, 13th
was bv way of assisting local societies to secure the begm tjrtbestoek Probably the most satisfactory On June 20tli the cow was put in, ai duplicate
oervices'of competent live stock judges 1to,,, points -ftiSSti^s'foand in tV.use oM.e smmnev she hud the crop ^1 «ten. dmma, £*$££ 

outside their own localities, the Department offer- sUo as the feed is then convenient and ^cad^lo, plotyield* d
ing to supply free of charge experts in the different use with llt^,le ' ^sfA‘torv help is difficult to Viltct.-The common variety ".af.SO?a{ /one 
lines, provided several agricultural societies arrange however, and where^sat.sf ^ -imp»4cticRble> ln 2nd, in rows six inches apart, or atj the iate_ of one 
the dates of their fairs so that the one outside judge secure,f so_l_ of affaivs we have given some and one-half bushels^per {ill August
could attend a number of them in circuit. 1 lie atfcention thc adaptability ^^"faEn to in- 4th The crop was’closely eaten down. A duplicate 
proposition seems feasible enough, provided of ma 1)e grown on the orfmary stjvck farm ^ ^ of fomg«, yielded at the rate of Uptons per

nesEof the'judges,8and "dso'UmVtheligrifmUural present a browned and Uare appearance. ^Vory/ium.-Early Amber variety was■ ^

.
found hardest to overcome, as local circumstances the vah f tha, has been conducted hj h she remained till August Htli, when the

Fb.r?TL mïï sî srsasiwrsi

Th* plan J£ SSk«“S - SZSTSS îrffîSJ
W vo.rue at the Winnipeg Industrial and large ^nm fche use of anlmal forage plants; 2nd mh when the crop was two feet high- She had 
eastern fairs, of the Live Stock Breeders’ Associa- whethvr permanent pasture can .'"^tnthe crop well eaten ’^'''/V^Vn^tbefor'e hewing,

satisfactorily. &%£ L feed =ni«th of an :

Certainly the object—securing co,npefcnt,iespon In the expenme , p j ,,f tjie following , ()n |(1lv Util the plants were two feet
*ilie single* judges- is a most commendable one, acre in size were sown meachof ^ g -nd^ On Jul> sh(. , till
and worth striving for. . . , . -, crops, rail LT • sorghum1 white Kafir corn ; * fit, A duplicate plot yielded, on August

As we have again and again pointed out the Indian corn m.llet^n"™’w When the VIt the rate of 1512 tons of forage per acre,
stock judging at the fairs can lie made a great yellow maize so> be-ms and • ten cows 1 re',,. So,, Han,* did not produce a
educational feature. Even at our large tair^ com- W roaclmd a siutalffi1^ jn ’ ach plot. «..moieMtlv f.iH crop to atfo.fi a fair test, 
naratively little is yet made ot this department, of the dan> nei was eaten down. nr n ti.e forage crops tested, sorghum fur-
and at most local shows it is gotten through with and kept-there until the crop "a^ ^ fchp the Joi amount of past nre. For

rimrs with facilities for the public to intelligently the experiment : 
view the animals while on parade before the judge,
.m(i each l>east properly lined up and marched 
past” in the order of merit, as decided by the judge, 
there seems no good reason why the judging ring 
should not become at least as popular as the Aunt 
Sallies and oane-ringing fakirs. Could short ad
dresses bv the judge on the types of the different
breeds of'animals be arranged for, as a fitting finish 
to his work in the ring, the benefits and interest
WOTheïthte“'fKt"™ferred to in ti.e alK,ve-m,n- 

tioned circular is a plea to the agricultural societies 
to take up Farmed Institute work. There are in 
the Ten itories no Farmers’ Institutes, but the 
Agricultural Societies Act makes provision for the 
holding of meetings for the discussion of subjects 
pertaining to agriculture, and the Department offeis 

,pplv lecturers wherever a number of sociét és 
be supplied in circuit. It is doubtful if societies 

can be induced to take the initiative in this work.
The Department could arrange one or ,nol< teHes 
of meetings during the year, and then the soc eties 
might well hold one or two other meetings, utiiI z 
ing local speakers or such as could be got without 
much expense. The concentration of interests in 
having the agricultural society take up the work of 
the Farmers’ institute should prove an advantage.

duplicating machinery, and it is 
in Manitoba that the men inter- 

also the leaders in the 
maintained,

drilled in

Regina Stallion Show.
The Spring Stallion Show, under direction of the

held at Regina on MayAgricultural Society, .
3rd. A large number of farmers and others inter
ested in horse-breeding attended, and at 2.20 p in. an 
encouraging crowd of people were at the Market 
Square to discuss the merits of the different ani
mals as they entered the showring, and to watch 
the awards. The prizes were placed by Sergeant 
Matthews. V. S„ of the Northwest Mounted I olice. 
The heavy draft stallions were the first class judged, 
and six stallions, all in good fit for this season of the 
year were brought into the ring : (•Icoforp (8U>8), a 
large brown horse with white stripe on face and 
white hind feet, sired by Prince of the (den (;>273), 
dam Fanny of Pitlicorthie (S210), bred by James 
Drummond, Jim.. Pitcorthie, Dunternhne, a strong, 
nicely turned horse and a fair mover, was placed 
first Macliran (imp.) |SU7| «>«*). sire Macgregor, 
d im Darling of Twvnholm, imported by Orahain 
Bros Claremont, Ont., a nice brown With white 
face and four white legs, a heavy powerfully- 
muscled lioi-se. and carrying lmnself well, took 
second place. This horse is owned by Mr. John 
Harvey The third prize went to John lr.aviiers 
(lordon |22bS|, Am Kl!>5, a stylish mover, but lighter 
in weight. Brown Bros, also showed a good stallion
('■'infiiiii*"^(bd.|,1,Theluc*f,,l':*f,'‘al^^,'^,',t ivcre general

Si, '^l,s;i l!v TIh». lU-.k». h'.irville,

i um imr’s show Second went to Saiulv Mcliiin, 
aCtedébred stallion exhibited by D. II. McDonald: 
third to an activemoving roadster in I «"ly XV likes,

I, ...... |,v Mr E. Forester. John I' ores tel s Mad
uufi a neatly-put -together Standard hied stellion 

I a stylish mover, was the only competitor in the

Sl Mr Ex in.'Trant. tin- energetic secretary of the 
I {eg! nil Xgrieultural Association, and the other 

nicci-s in- doing good work for the district in 
will-king «P the Spring Stallion Show as it affords 
to those having mares to breed a good opportunity 

het the most suitable sire to breed to.
In oll'ering prizes for scrub stallions, however, the 

management have fallen into a grievous error. We 
o ieve that any agricultural society that is weak 
", „gh to oiler prizes for non registered general 

" stallions should be debarred from receiving 
The use of these nontle-

was
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to su 
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I
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It would save 
generally the case 
es ted in the one society are 
other where the two organizations

’ these are days of concentration and speeializa- 
hranch of life, why not in farmers 

organizations, if that concentrated effort can be 
?'i . liimc effective for good than old methods. .K™; ."tS=ïci.U«= will I... I.fin litc-.l l.y th. 

broadening of the field of their influence and in 
taking up'institute work, the interest in t he wot ' 
of thegsociety will be maintained throughout t n 
year, and not last for the one or two days of the

show only.

are

and as 
tion in every

V?! ?; j
The ;

Dates ot* Sufiimev Fairs. to sc
July

(’arinan
Portage la Prairie
Neepawa
Wawanesa
Viifien.
Winnipeg I ndustriai
Brandon
Moosomin
Souris..................
Regina

17 th
July I'.ttli and 20th 
.1 idv 22rd to 2Sth 

July :tlst to Aug. did 
Aug. 7th and Sth 
Aug. 7tli and Sth 

Aug. Ibtli

purpose
miiv Cover■liment grants, 
scripts no matter how showy or by whom owned, 
results in the cheap horse that never will fetch 
cn<nigh to liav his owner a profit, and yet just be- 
c iuse t heir service is cheap they-get a large share of 
patronage, to the loss of the foall.wner himself as 
well as to the whole community, by making the 
business unprofitable to really high-class horses, 
whose services would he :i lasting benefit to the

"’"Nothing curses the horse breeding industry of 
the West so much as does the use ot just such un
registered not bing-at alls as the Regina Stallion 
Show opens its lists to when they provide a classfor 

(ieneral Purpose Stallions, " without requiring 
recognized stud book.

To Sow Drome Seed.
Prof. Shepperd.of the North Dakiite Experiment 

Station, wri.d- d, ufing

an nub by ' t|,,. ,1,111 i-uiis, and with an ,
Tni mdlein t he middle of the upper si.le Agit at-

înï theVèîIl with tin- appliance will cause ,t to feed
through the drill.

f two77, O it-mii'l I’m* were sown at the rate
,,J‘| ......1, 'e..-.p..l ............ 'I...I
, 1, .,,.,1 I he cow t ill licit 111 .tune
pasti,red here 22 days. A duplicate plot yielded at 
lie rule of S 07 toils of green crop pel a< 11 .

77,c /f./e was sown in the fall at the rate of Om

an be put
DUli. Sloven
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„ . y;i- BUILDING THE WALL.

Brandon Experimental Farm Notes. The Construct ion of a Concre Xow put in about 2 inches of concrete, then add
The unusually early and fine spring has permitted Take for example an octagon one, lb feet in the stone the same as in the andJ®“ J?®

work being welfdone, and what is very unusual in diameter> inside measurement, and 25 feet high, concrete gently but firmly around th&m. ^verjet
this country, we have had some leisure between waUs 16 inches thich at bottom and 10 inches at top, the stone come t w When bUweelftESe pVanks 
wheat and o^se^ing. Although romev&rietieeve ^ , shftll endeavor to give the process of making ^from^each Jak<1 off the top strips,
KnJîdîd SüSSlrof plots isquite minier- the concrete, the form of building, its cost, and the j^fthe llute and lift the plank off, draw out the

, Wheat on this farm at this date, May 1, is all amount of silage it will contain. bolts and place them on top of wall, and place t e
' j lookimr well Winds have been somewhat (n starting to build a concrete silo, it is necessary pianfc on the same as before, and repeat until wall is

feKSISSSK®

==-~-7€3ij5$Sir:r"'ss xrJrzsirsstszitiS
^obtainable, and large crops of excellent grain is ^ifl Mterthe
ne<Oat seeding'commenced to-day on the farm. As tckeep them from spreading. This platform should walls are buiît they should be plastered on insidte, 
spring KSKES known to injure this grain £ 12 fU square, with no sides to it. Now make a and ot more than à of an inch thick and the floor 
2h»nS«nn-n too early in former years, it was not box w ithout any bottom—just two feet square, 2 inches thick.
thought advisable to commence seeding until April inside measure, and 8 inches deep, which will ho a silo as just descrilied, built with Battle s
h5£ , ,, just two paper sacks of cement, hill th.s w.th Thorold cemeut, would require 00 barrels cement,

Bronx- grass is looking well, Iwth new and old. avel ^ often as you wish your concrete gauged ](| ,s stone and 40 yards gravel, 4o days labor 
On all parts of the farm it is at this date from b to for walls . it is usually o of gravel to 1 of anient. fol; one „,an or 9 days' for o men, and will hold 

^ -ood pasturage on this After the gravel is measured, spread the cement on alx)llt <*$ tons of corn ensilage.
—I, . * " v„., „____ _ over twice dry. By letting exery Welland Co., Ont. Norval B. Hagab.
Several experi- shovelful drop in the same spot the pile will form a

”ne sh“pe' “nd ;hî

fallows are usually 
to the absence of

the soil drifts very freely, 
sow ver

snow

“^iîMï,TAr,eK7.> "eôu"s

Be obtained from native grasses. ' .... .................................
• ' with grasses

amuïch" Mixtures of Brome and native rye mix«l di-yflevelk off atiut shovel Ï^pamUimke 

are also being tried for the punKiseof making a a hole in center, and ti to
more easily cured hay than Brome alone.

The Weaning of Pigs.
A common practice has been to allow the pigs to 

six weeks old, and then they
^^7wi2,7fo™rw”e«™i=i..r«d bv r “.r.l",?4T,k ITuTd “1! .Hi wL„«,l and one „ two pip arelelt

1 t^iJner’a frosts but alfalfa has come through distribute the water more evenly. Shovel this over to keep the sow s udder from inflammation, lhat 
la>hmi^tbe least injury This clover is most prom t wice t|le same as it was done when mixed dry, and course has a tendency to stunt the pigs taken away ; 
without the least injury. if is ready for use. The concrete should not I* and when a pig is once stunted in its growth it
ising for this cl « /y than to resemble moist earth. By taking it hardly ever recovers what it lost. Pigs should be

kkek D'STK ; Ottawa ,,,/in the hand it 1 cill pack, but not leareany mois- ieft to suck not less than eight weeks. They should
As the Central Experimental r arm at Ottawa up in uu nan have learned to eat with their mother. By throw-

undertakes the distribution of grain in three-pound turc on the . , d about two ing a handful on a clean place on the floor, when the
packages throughout the dominion, very little is Aft^theroncrete^pre,^, spread atout two lIj|s\^hree weeks old> {’hey wiU begin to pick it urn
sent in this shape from the Brandon farrm Aeon inches of it on the ground dlVinhetween with P Then there should be a low and shallow trough
siderahle quantity of grain is, however rentrou t m hammer them down well, and Ml in netwee partitioned off for them, from

wm, whicTth,,, warned skim mak m„ed

on the Brandon farm. This farm has l>een noted 
for its superior varieties of rhubarb, oxer thirty 
kinds being under test. We find a great scarcity of 
this useful vegetable throughout the Pio\ nice, and 
for that reason it was thought advisable to make a 
general distribution of roots and seeds of the three 
lest varieties, namely, Strawlierry, X ictoria, and 
Tattle’s Improved. Although a very large number 
of roots and a quantity of seed was prepared, the 
demand so far exceeded the supply that it was im- 
nossible to supply a large number of the later 
tirants A few packages of hardy perennial 
flowers of such varieties as ripened their seed last 
fall were distributed. Owing to the very large dis
tribution of trees during the past two ye*ra, 
stock has been greatly reduced on this farm, and foi 
that reason the number sent out this year was not 
as large as usual. Twenty thousand trees and 
shrubs have already been sent out, consisting of 
such varieties as are not generally grown by nnr-

in the Province. .
S. A. Bedford, Superintendent.

are

with a little ground grain or shorts. If the young 
pigs can be turned out with their mother on a clover 
field before they are weaned, they will learn to eat 
it readily. They should be given a chance to take 
plenty of exercise even before they go out to clover. 
From the time they are weaned, a moderate supply 
of skim milk, buttermilk and green clover or similar 
feed will promote the growth of muscle, which be
comes lean flesh.

Want of exercise and want of flesh producing 
food during that period of their growth will prevent 
any breed of hogs from developing the fleshy quali
ties which are wanted in the market for bacon and 
hams. It is improbable that any kind of feed dur
ing the fattening of animals can result in producing 
a large proportion of lean flesh unless the animals 
are well grown during the two months which follow 
the time they are weaned. A pig should grow from 
the time it is born until it goes tt> the market for 
killing. Every day that it stands still lessens the 
profit which its owner might make out of it.

It will be found a profitable practice to 
small clover field for a pig pasture. If clover be not

Cavalry lle,umm.s.
In the Territorial Legislature, a resolution was which shoul building the walls oats and peas. The pigs should be fed, morning and

passed advocating the establishment of.amount ^‘ng n> p t , t^ used uprights and wedges, evening a small quantity of grain and about one 
stations iu the Territories. In moving the résolu snouiu h i 1 , lt hold the nlank to their gallon of skim milk or buttermilk to every threetion the Commissioner of Agriculture referred to but wo,il iVrfwin» I^.n l will show ïs pigs per day. As a rule, under those conditions, it
thJ almost,Unlimited demand there would now be place. The drawing I send xx.ll slum tins. {j£s not pay to feed a larger quantity of milk. If
for horses for cavalry remounts and artillery pur- the temporary frame. they have free access to a mixture of charcoal and
noses in the British army, pointing out the ad van- . __ 9 , in i>v it ft iontr Alu\ stand salt they will not root the ground very much. If
Uures a permanent horse market would he to the lake. \ ff’“t inside" ansle^ uuVhv nailing ringing is necessary, it should be done on each side 
lmrse-1) reeding interests of the Terri tor e and also them on end for {he ms.de »ngl s a id b> naihng fh*nose The castration should tie done when 
ïnîSto thegfitness of the^ climate and ind.tions Ihyb m hj 1 b^ three weeks old. Claude Blake.
«' «!» tommSio^i ffdteCd SilSg .hen, .ogo.ln'.- it ,11 keep .he Ogm On,.

N quality for the above pur]Hises. simnlv In* unrights the right distance apart. y taking a
explained that a remount ', kin hl)i^es The "AA in. scantling and standing it u, in center of Model Farm Horse, SUld How to Breed HÎI11.

™ re,.,.ire the ^ O.ej, ^ it - torn „ ,„.ing . s„’dav. , lhollght to .«ept the
horses thoroughly broken ; that couUl liettei lie sagging. . * S ‘-jk it will keen them invitation of “ A. S.” in a l-ecent issue, and have a
donebytheir own officers; all that was wanted fro... top to top of‘ tl^ JSJSd woixl on the above subject. Mr. « A. S.” favors a
was toLve them halter brokenand crosswavs'wiU keep th\s'form solid and plumb, clean-legged horse, and thinks l.is opinion runs
saddle. He thought the Dominion l.ouinnuni -, _ .» «... i i,. it f, ]OIltr contrary to many, llieie is surely no man with
should take the matter up and bear the expense. 1 .-nd i icconliiig to nlanl for the any judgment but would prefer a clean-legged,

Resolutions regarding this same question wei e and st. < ■ hot Hun -ind 10 in -it flat-boned horse to one of the opposite description.paS!t U,e S^k-g.r,ve.-«;.‘.-ting heh «t Me. e wi^ .ÏÏsV^ge'.h™ S I m,"y thh.k the C,h. .Lst.-.ight.ligejh

pr^K>»ti.m mt~nly je^»n «cçU™tm.e^>nd t h.g • |h(. raising Ihe plank. ...ke.hem «.»»»»» heat .nany of the lieht horses in trotting,
the 1 in per îa! authorities < onid lu mOncea l 1 ., win. in their place and build it into the But the difficulty is that good ones of this sort cost
out a lot ot mares for ''reednig P,l»P|^‘ j 1 ,ht, u so 'that ,hl. -_> hv I in. scantling cannot spread, more in pounds than we pay in dollars for our
be an additional iwlvanUgt . -» ■ 8 . This fol,,, is statio.virv and is not moved until the horses. have ten horses ... my barn one a pure
movement. Mares 1 " (|l"AJivico'might height is reached. Bv building a wire through the \ lydesdale weighing about la cwt, which has the
dent or wounds fro 1‘ u> >x. ^ >ts, WiljK aUmt two feet fix».,, the top of wall, the best action of the lot, and they ai-e all good goera.
answer a few o . « l»b „ of tv,,e uprights can 1h* held to tl.eir place at the bottom A great mistake is made by many farmers inbreed-
and w.tlitlHMu a ‘ VV. °\îo olAUii. the class of whei, raise,l the second time by twisting these mg mares that are unfit for work-.t does not
h.A, -cyiircd and ^'^"u^'AciAÜndv sm-li " "in puliingTn "h^plank first saw notches in the what not. and in this way a most undesirable class

likely cvosssaiisia-to.il> t he upright and flush with the inside of it. The with good feet and legs, even although the body is
„ ,, ,, . . 4V.IS .-bi.-iU instrumental outside plank should but t against the 2 hv 1 at one a little plain, you have a good useful lieast ; but a
Mrs llocancs- , sxa. • Sl.hool for end and pass bv the 2 bv I at the other. This saves model laxly with poor feet and legs, and you have

»> establishing * 2 ,n l'ut in Hamilton, the sawing of" llm outside plank cverv time it is what I call a good-looking “ nothing. I have been
teachers ... «lon.es,. «cm ... • ^ |>iin| , rais,Hi. as ,ju. R-ittei is m. the outside of silo. Putin over .<» years among farm stock, and have not seen
Ont. has ‘•vveixe.l a .'.V ,\yltU,ôf ni- >x mpatl.v tlv- bolts in these notch- and tighten tl nuts and any degeneration ... the ( lydesdale ; so I think Mr.

m. ,.,„.p„P nail snp. ............................. •„ ............Ml»» ' ^
a letter highly approx ingot llm school.
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dairy cow and was a popular winner. She also an average of £80 5s. 6d., the highest prices being

-«“the ‘if such P™» »»

Siuce I l»st wrote, the chief business hereby been iX>$£! w,"îd‘«? "'Sc™l"d Y=t>

Shows, of Which, on a large scale, we have had AJr-Jthavon This is a cow of different caliber from . _ ...
three, namely, at Kilmarnock, Glasgow, and Ayr, Senol.ita she lacks the substance of the winner, The Embargo On Argentine Cattle, 
respectively. All three were held in grounds recently and vet she excels her in the formation of her fore- According to the official statement of Hon. Mr. 
acquired and specially laid out for the purpose, and vessel, as it is called. She has a smarter head and L chairman of the British Board of Agricul- 
all three have been attended with a large measure carries her neck better, but when these things have ture, head of cattle were certified to be affected 
of success The Ayr Show is the most distinctly been mentioned the points wherein she excels have with fuot and mouth disease, out of the 244 brought 
of success, me Ayr onow . , , . ” ? i^n declared. She has a typical vessel of the . n„ntford from Buenos Ayres by the steamer
agricultural fixture of the kind which we have in fashionable order, and her teats are not so well Ethelhilda. It was upon the foregoing that the 
the west country. It depends on agriculture pure lanted or so long and well shaped as those of the order of the British Board of Agriculture,forbidding 
and simple, and favored with fine weather this dinner. She is, however, a smart cow. and her the ian<Bng of live cattle from the Aigentine Re
week it dre\#on the two days £995 of gate dam, Beauty I-, was the champion female at the H. blic after May 1st, was issued. Commenting 
monev Glasgow had a three days’ event & A. S. Show at Dumfries in 189a. ..... thereon, the English Lire Stock Journo/says :

• 7‘ ..I ... Scotstown to the A very interesting department at Ayr is that for “ It will be regretted by breeders that such a step
m lts “7 showground at Scotstown, to tne A very A hire catSe. Messrs. Kerr had no is necessarv in the case of the Argentine Republic,
west of the city, the third day being dexoted forward but Senorita, and hence were not in which has during the past few years proved such a
to a military tournament, and its drawings fchese competitions. First prize for group of three, goo,i customer for our pedigree cattle and sheep.

bred and owned by exhibitor, went to Mr. Alexan- ÿhe trade in cattle and sheep from the Argentine to 
der Cross, of Knockdon, who has a fine herd and had tins country is large, and had been'steadily growing 
several in the Derby. Mr. John Drennan, Hillhouse, untn last vear, when we received 8o,3ba oxen and 
Galston, had second. He owns the champion cow 081) sheep, these figures showing a diminution in
at Kilmarnock, and she also stood reserve champion both classes as compared with 1808 ; still, even the 
at Ayr where she was first in the class for aged lower figures represent about 1, <90 cattle and 
cows' in milk. Mr. Drennan has well-framed cattle, sheep weekly, constituting a very considerable con- 
with good vessels, but their teats are ju^-to the tribution to the food supply. The value of the mi- 
small side, which breeders in this country are try- portations in 1800 was £1,302,509 for cattle, and 
ing to get rid of. Mr. T. G. Lindsay, Aitkenbrae, £598,436 for sheep, making a total of nearly two 
Monk ton was third, and Mr. Sloan, Treesmax, million pounds sterling, and the loss of this will be 
Ochiltree, was fourth. A most interesting compe- a heavy blow to the Argentine, and for some time 
tition is that for the best five cows out of any one will appreciably affect the supplies in our markets, 
parish It is called the parish competition. Mr. will not, however, be lost, liecause there will, no 
Drennan led in this competition, being followed by doubt, he a rapid development of the deacbmeat 
Messrs. R. & J. McAlister, Mid-Ascog, Rothesay, trade. I.ast year the Argentine sent 1,141,208 cwt. 
who have a splendid herd of dairy cattle in Bute, of fresh mutton of the value of £1,490,166, and, 
and Mr Cress was third. In the male section, the under the new regulations, this trade is like y to he 
leading aged bulls (that is, 3 years old and over) this hugely increased, for even while the animals could 
year are Mr. Robert Osborne’s Gigantic Stunner, be landed for slaughter, it has doubled in extent in 
which won the male championship at Kilmarnock about four years. Similar arrangements will be, no 
and Ayr, and Mr. John McKean’s Douglasdale, from doubt, made for the shipment of beef. IS or should 
Dam of Aber, Kilmarnock, which won the same the temporary prohibition affect the demand tor 
trophy. Unfortunately, these bulls have not met, pedigree stock, as the quality must be maintained ; 
and they will not meet now, as Mr. Hunter, from and the Argentine will have everything to gain in 
Canada, has Ixiught Douglasdale, along with several steadily improving her flocks and herds, so as to 
choice cows and heifers, some of which have been compete, as has been done m the past, with the lm- 
winning at these shows. ports from North America.” .

Clydesdales are this year very good. Amongst The Rericir of the River Platte, Buenos Ayres, 
the younger stock, the produce of Messrs. Mont- concedes the existence of the disease in the follow- 
gomery’s Baron’s Pride 0122 are making a clean ing editorial paragraph : “It is to lie hoped that the 

for the three were £093, nearly one-half of the total SWeep at all the shows, and, so far, the best female energetic measures which have been taken by t 
having been drawn on the third day (Saturday), of the season is the 3-year-old Jeanie Deans, from authorities of the nation and the Province ot 
which was given over to sports and the tournament, Mr. Thomas Smith’s stud at Blacon Point, Chester. Buenos Ayres will lead to the early extirpation oi 
as mentioned. Kilmarnock was not so fortunate in She has taken champion honors at Castle Douglas, fnot and month disease. V ortunately there is not 
respect of weather, the days being bitterly cold, Kilmarnock, and Ayr, and is improving as the sea- the same reason to fear it as if our animals were 
but there was a good attendance on the Saturday son advances. The brood mares at Glasgow and stanfed ; but none the less is the outbreak a serious 
afternoon, which was again given over to horse Kilmarnock were led by daughters of Sir Lverard, thing for our trade. The disease must have been 
leaping and various kinds of quasi-sports. I do not the sire of Baron’s Pride, Mr. Holmes Lady Raffan, imported from some other country; but this win 
know how you run shows in Canada, but I have an a fine type of mare, which has won first four tunes not prevent that country from declining to receive 
idea that Ayr stands unrivalled as a purely agri- at Glasgow, being the former, and Mr. Guild s Lady ani,nals from here, until such time as the disease is
cultural event. One great point in its favo is that Margaret, a right good mare, the latter. At Ayr, thoroughly stamped out.”
its show has been held on the same d te, the the first brood mare was Mr. William Parks ------------------- --------- -
Tuesday preceding the last Wednesday, and the Sunray, from Porto hello, a daughter of Prince Good G rooming Pays.
last Wednesday of April, for something like fifty Alexander 8800. The Marquis of X Thoutrh manv horse owners do not seem to ap-
vears, and there has grown up around this date a is showing a fine mare by Sir Lverard, named iüeKit tho 5,-ooming which an animal receives
vast niimber of local holidays m the towns and Essence 13007. She was first at Kilmainock ai P, nroperly^kept plays almost as important a
villages of Ayrshire, while the X\ ednesdav is also a second at Glasgow and Ayr, being beaten on the when propel > I I .
general country holiday in the surrounding former occasion by Montrave Rowena, winch stood
neighlxnhood. Canadian visitors anxious to see a first at the Highland last year, and on the latter by
genuine country gathering could not do better than Mr. Sinclair Scott’s Scottish Peeress, a handsome
visit Ayr Show. It is an enjoyable function, and big daughter of Baron’s Pride, which stood second
this year the leading features of the event were the at, Kilmarnock. Mr. Scott has a very bonme yeai-
Ayrshire cattle. Blackface sheep, Clydesdale horses fing filly, named Scottish (trace, by the same sire,
and Driving horses. Glasgow maintains its pre- which stood first at Ayr and second at ( astle Doug-
eminer.ce as the best all- round show of Clydesdales, las and Kilmarnock. . . ..........
an,\ Kilmarnock makes a good second in that Amongst horses, the leading championships ha\ e 
resnect while this year it had the best show of gone to Mr. John Pollock’s great horse, Hiawatha, 
nfsligree Hackneys. The driving classes at all the dual winner of the Cawdor Cup in previous 
shows have this year lieen unusually good. years, and this year champion of all maleClydes-

Ai/rshires still hold their place as first favorites dales at Glasgow and Ayr. The liest 3 yeivr-old 
amongst cattle in the west and south-west of stallion of the spring shows is Mr. Hert^it Wele 
Scotland. The highest honor in the breed is the ster’s Baron Kitchener, a lovely horse, by IJaion - 
leadership of the Ayr Derby for three year old pride, which stood second at the Highland a- 
heifers The animals are entered for this event vear. He was reserve champion at Glasgow an 
when calves, and it is always a sign of good judg- Ayr, and on the latter occasion beat his success 
ment when those thus selected take a good place in opponent of last year, Mr. Thomas Smith s i in 
the Derby. It is an illustration of ' the sound flower 10537, a horse of great substance and size, got 
iudgment prevailing amongst breeders of Ayrsliires hy Macgregor. The best 2-year-old coltof 
that very seldom does a tliree-year-old ,,uey appear season is Mr. William Dunlops Syhander HKKJ3, 
which is' able to lieat the Derby winner. Similar which won first at Kilmarnock, Glasgow, > j.
competitions arc held at Castle Douglas, Kilmar- He is a son of Montrave Mac the son in h s turn of 
nock and Glasgow, and also t nearly all the county the celebrated Macgregor and Montrave Man - < 
and parish shows’ in the Vest This year the his own da.l. was the «hanip.on mare Mary Kerr, 
winner of the Ayr Derby comes from the extreme which has, unfortunately, died within the I « 
south of Scotland, from the famous Gretna, where days. Two-year-old fillies have been the cast _- 
in other days runawav couples from England were form class of the season, ami no one ot th l •• 
wont to be joined in matrimony by an accommoda ting been able to walk supreme. At ( astle <>llF, ’ /
blacksmith, and his performance of the ceremony Kilmarnock Mr. Picken s led the way . at » ■ h ; t in the maintenance of the health of
held good. The nominators of the Derby winner, Mr. Webster s Lady I-lorence was f,rstn’in‘!G- 'J of as the food which it gets. There is nothing more
“ Senorita ” were her breeders, Messrs. A. A W. Mr. Guild’s Topsy I rule, the imbeati n > . K conducive to the maintenance of the good health of
Kerr Old Graitnev. Gretna. The senior member of 1890, was first. We put our money on the last as [ than a vigorou8 application of the curry-
this firm Mr. Abram Kerr, was formerly tenant of the best. . rioxvan- comb and brush from day to day. Such treatment
Castlehill, Durrisdeer, which he left in 1*93. He A splendid sale of lackneys was < • ),elps to open the pores of the skin, and thus facili-
had aspiendid outgoing sale, the quality of his bank, Darvel, Mr. Alexander Mortons stud t arm » the getting rid through perspiration - of
Ayrshire* being first-class. His stock bull, Peter on Thursday. Trade was br.sk and the^Jmrses taU^ waJe nlatters, which, ff allowed to remain 
of Whitehill, was retained and hired from season were a truly grand lot. Sixteen I „crfect in the system, would prove distinctly injurious,
to season until Mr. Kerr found another farm which average of £59 1 4s d„ one of them, P“ ££ a8 g certain human ailments, much benefit is
he very soon did. and assuming his son \\ illiam as gem, named hona lo. is making making derived from the production of a vigorous perspira-
partner. they have been gradually building „p a and another, Snapshot, a •> ,yeai old geldI S’ * tion, which enables certain materials to be removed

’good herd once more. -Senorita of Old Graitnev ,s £16*. Th.rtyd wo harnessho£es»ndmat es mage an • , tissues of the body, so, also, in the case of
a capital example of an A vrsh.reda.ry cow She has average of £Si K , J -g >< ■ t K * horses, the maintenance of the healthy condition of
a goiid vessel and first-rate teats is a well bodied cow, £.11., paid f'"'.' U non • while other the skin facilitates the removal of certain suh-
and carries hersell well Possibly ultra-critics Iornwr ehanipion u inn. . at . nilon stances which are known to be conducive to van-

• r,„ in,, her vessel lo be carried more evenly single animals made L2l'l, Ll.il as., vi - 'fm ward, but for praet irai purposes she is an ideal £1 HI 5s., and £10.5. Eleven brood mares were sold at ous diseases.

Our Scottish Letter.
THE SPRING SHOWS. g

HACKNEY STALLION, SQUIRE RICKELL.
First prize and sweepstakes at Canadian Horse Show. 

OWNED BY K. BEITH. M. P.. BOWMAN VILLE. ONT,
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TIIOROI GIIIIRED STALLION, VERSATILE.
First prize and sweepstakes at Canadian Horto Show. 

OWNED HY WM. HENDRIK, HAMILTON, ONT.
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Breeding .nd Feeding .he B.een Cnrer-8 SSSfiSS

Pig- corn meal or barley meal produced a considerable thejcrotum w ^ fco the hody. We have not
The journal of the British Dairy Farmers’ Asso- increase in the weekly gain, as did also ■ . of seen this done, and therefore do not vouch for it,

ciation contains an extensive paper on the above of either pea meal or bean meal. The < .. but it has been so often repeated in American stock
subject by J. M. Harris, of Caine, Wiltshire, Eng., bean to either barley or corn loweied t > s without refutation that one is led to con-
in which" he favors the large white Yorkshire, gain considerably. , • the sider it worth a trial on a limited scale, as it is so
either pure or crossed with the Berkshire, giving Referring to loss on kdling and dres g, t ^ g. ,e. but if the former plan is as safe, the lamb 
pigs which feed well, mature quickly, are very least loss was on pigs fedIon corn meJ ,lnilk will sell a little better, as a rule, for having some
prolific, are not thick in the shoulder, are thin in per cent.), and °*V i^ latest x£Ts with pigs show of scrotum,
the skin, not too thick in the back, and which yield (2*2 per cent ) ; wh'lst thegreatest wa. w p ^
a side thick in the streaky or belly part Pure-bred fed on barley meal and bran 4£ pigs
sires—not crosses or mongrels should be used, barley meal ^re^hig than barley fed
otherwise the farrows will not be so large and the lost less on killing and dressing t efther To the Editor Farmer's Advocate:
individual pigs will often be dwarfed, there will be ones. The addition of separated n_, t ^ dress. Deah SlR In reply to “Stall Fed,” re 
two or three small ones in every farrow, and all the barley or corn cau The addition of bran, peas “ Enquiries on Loose Feeding,” I would say
offspring will be thin in the belly or flank. Is there ing to be slightly • • havlev caused a much regarding the statement made in “ Successful
any other animal used for the food of man so pro- or lieans to Referrin Jto the suiUbility Farming,” pages 22!)and 230, that “ steers dehorned
lifie, so easily housed fed with so little labor and at Kveater loæ on k ^ 0fuction Gf the best and fed loose will gain more in five months than
so small a cost, and which is worth so much at the ofthe fleshobta^_ed t^^t 1^ ^ foods_ in order those tied will gain in six, and on the saine feed
same age .J fTp’r | commenong with the best. The best The above is based on two experiments made at the

of merit, commencing w i. Ontario Agricultural College, first in the winter ofquality is taken as 1,000 points . Maximum VS^Ammal Report of 1808, pages 188and 189).

Points. Fifteen steers tied made an average gain ot in
(1) Barley meat amt bran .... .................................™ six months, while six steers loose made an average
(2) Barley meal and separated nnlk. „a;n of ;n five months. T lie second experiment

(ÔI Corn meal and bran ..... made an average gain ot 288 in hve months, wniie
(til Corn meal and bean meal ... ;■ Î nine steers loose made an average gain of 311 in tour
(71 Corn meal and separated milk jgj, months As the writer left the College before the
$ com meal and pea meal.": »« Report for 1899 was com piled, this second experimen t

i ^hnx e The .1 ualitv of those which did well “ Successful Farming, pages 194-190 and 197. 1 be
S ê ^ ,v!Tm>o l increase^ was about equal to those cattle stand in rows three feet apart, without stalls,

'TJ G fed on coro meal and bran. The tail to toil. All animals are better loose, except when
Edition Of oil lier liean meal or pea meal to maize eating and drinking. By using the stanchions i us

excentionallv well, so that special care is necessary one and a half hours until all ait thiough, wn i 
in their use ‘ Excess of fat was the general failing rod isdrawn and theanimals are again allowed • 

f corn fed" nigs but was less pronounced in pigs freedom. The feed troughs and water basins aie .
which had been fed on a mixture of corn with the front passage, as illustrated the passage l. iai. c
either separated milk, bran, bean meal or pea meal, pi inches to form back ot trough. Temporal y J .
A laro^rowrti.m of best pigs for bacon was titions may be put across so that there will not be 
obtained with liarlev than with corn feeding. The more than eight or ti n animals in each comp-

A pig for profit should at six or seven months of addition of either milk 'Tl eTi.Ue™Ühiîîdule cattle
age weigh from 139 to 179 lbs. dressed weight, this latter, to either barley or coin raised the best pro m mzcJ^possible wj(le and fifteen in-
lieing the size that obtains the price. If the feeder portion of pigs.__________________ dies deep - the passage between the gutters should
has a pig well bred, and feeds properly, he can . - , i nlnvpn feet wide so that a waggon or cart can he
easily bring him up to his weight within the stated Docking «111(1 Castrating Lit 111 l)S. backed in and loaded out of the gutters; the floor
time, and he should then be worth from £3 to ±4. appeared a paragraph calling should slope to the gutters. Very little bedding is

Mr. Harris describes an extended series of expert- of attend*- necessary,1 if the droppings are thrown into the
ments started three years.igoin a ne . t the matter of tailing and castrating lambs in gutters say twice each day when the cat tie are feed-

..........«æsr-
BH B»ri*jr M,.l as . Food.

modated ten pigs, and every exp, a 1T .?Int dieto season and that thev fail to put on flesh by worry best quality of bacon, barley meal has no superior
ïhJVn màh .Sivld three meals per diem, as ,,»»* ing lh,,,,selv« mul t^.^ slm,|. they are w.lh alld man, ot...... mo-t sue, esshd |„g », ee,lets dm,

as they could clean up each time. The dry food, and are he

mixture. The potatoes were boiled and the mangels weeks old but if it ha*. not lie ' f n, , r 8 weeks 
sliced. Cue should Ik- taken not ........take the total .«be djtajot turn

° FrT to°theM1p’resent there were carried out 91 quired, as they are more liable to bleed unduly ; but 
experiments involving 24 diets, on a total of 949 if they seem to be bleeding too freely or continuing 

' The principal foods used so far are : li u lev to drop blood for more than an hour, a piece of 
liiea'l (Mirn ^ieal ' seiiaratod milk, bran, potatoes, hinder twine or other soft cord tied moderate y 
pea meal, bean meal, crushed oats, wheat meal, and tight around the -stump wifiI «top it ns s oui 
corn serins The average weight of the pigs at the be cut away in a few hours aftei H e Hax t lock, u
couiinencement of fattiming varied from 8.5 lbs. in lambs safely at six months old, and by coiding in
one ëxmùim'mt to 111 lb® in another, and the this way there is very little risk. Of course, if done 
duration of fattening varied from seven to in fly time, some carbolized ml or sheep clip should 
fourteen weeks. The pigs fed were not especially he applied to prevent maggots. Docking > o*m8 
selected for breed etc., but were purchased in the lambs is done simply by placing the knife at 
same manner as a farmer usually employs. All the second or third joint of the tail and cutting upward 
food supplied during the experiments was weighed, against the thumb. There is little or no dangei . 
and the weight of each of the pens of pigs was, as a cutting the thumb, but if one is nervous n 1*1" ‘

,.,1 Vv,.„klv -.ml recorded "lav be worn, or a rag wound round the thumb.
Careful observation of these records confirms t he Some shepherds have the attendant hold the lam > 

statement made some years ago by the great between the knees back doxvn while ,,>lM‘''a ,',i'
Hothamsted investigators that the quantity of food cuts downward and thus details the lamb at one 
re,.Hired to produce a given increase in live weight cut. When the two operations are performed at 
becomes greater as the period of fattening pro- the same time as they generally are, castrat o 
grasses it xvas also observed that after a pig should he first attended to. as the spurting of blood 
attained a weight of about 179 lbs. the weekly in- from the docking would be unpleasant to the opera- 

rule. less than during the earlier tor.
facts are of impor- 

\\ iglit of pigs noxv 
To

Stall Fed vs. Feeding Loose.
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THOKOUU1IBRE1» STALLION, WYNOHAM.
Kirs-t prize at Canadian Horse Show in class for stallions to 

improve the breed of Saddle Horses and Hunters.
OWXKI) BY 8. R. FVLLKR, WOODSTOt K, ONT.
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.JOY BELL, 1(1 HANDS.

First iii'izu al Ciuiadian Horse Show as 
anil Harness Horse.

Ill I.I.KWKU.YN MEKEDIT1I. LONDON. ONT.

combination Saddle

owned

■. if it has any equal. One of the great points m its 
favor is that, it may he given with safety to pigs ot 
the most tender age. Scalded xvith warm watei, 
and then xx'orkcd into a sloppy mash with skim 
milk, it forms one of the best of all foods loi 
pigs just after being xveaned. It “goes xery well 
with potatoes, and is vev\" largely used in this way 
in different parts of Ireland where hundreds of pigs 
are reared every year upon a mixture consisting ot 
barley meal, maize meal, and cooked potatoes, a 
worked into a common mash. X\ here the produc
tion of bacon of the highest qualit y is being aimed 
at. the alii ixva nee of potatoes and Indian meal should 
not be overdone on account of the tendency both

Bacon obtained

) crease xvas, as a 
stages if the fattening. The e 
tance in x'iew of the light•
required for bacon than w;i toi merly tlit. ease, 
those wlio bitx tbtjir store pigs it may lie xx'el 1 to 
point on, that these experiments go to show that, 
other conditions being similar, the younger pig nearly a

gréater stated 11

1 nexpeiieneed operators are liable to be nervous 
in performing castrat ion, but xvith a little practice 
and confidence there is very little risk in it. Mr. 
| lenrv Ark ell, of Teesxvater, Ont., an old and ex
perienced sheep-hreeder. i an article in this 

ago(June

III
issue, 1899, page 321 

he had iperated on thousands without 
a single loss, and ive very plain instructions for 
performing this operation, which in a few xvords 
max' tie summarized tints : t'ut off the end of the 
scrotum, or sack, place the thumb and forefinger ol 
t lie left band close to t be body of the lamb, and 
force I be testicles forward, seize them one at a time 
with tin1 teeth ora pa i i , it 1 one | is a ml gen 11 y draw 
them out. casings and all. keeping tin thumb and 
linger moderate! v tight t oget her close to the body 
of the lamb. That is renllx' ill there is to it. Many

Ireasonably expected to yield t 
week lx jirolit This remark applies tikpi 
bet wee il Sa lbs. a ml 111 lbs.

In t bcsc ex pm i uniil s tin highest weekly gain in
i die: of ha i lev meal.

ma \
ranging

xx'eigbt was obtained witl 
sep ti ate,I milk 
poundst per diem : 
being barley meal and on, 
per diem :
tained with corn meal, 
greater weekly increase than

,: H),mi, and potatoes (three 
■end in Older of merit 
gallon separated milk 

lowest two results were oil

'lie
f:

t

lia

ix el fat bacon.hax e to produce 
from pigs largely fed on Indian meal possess com 
paratix ely poor keeping qualities.

XV11 i I s t tie
H trlev meal always gave a 

coi n meal, hot h whenÜ
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273FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
. . generally conceded, they possess “beauty” as I Maryland Pig Feeding Tests.

Utility and Beauty Combined. f defined it, the Island breeders have gone a Among the conclusions derived from a number

ZkJreybreX^U ZXl tests where properly-compounde^

herein set out. ' and another later in the season. With the excep rations were used pork was produced at pro
In communications addressed to the American tion Gf the “ Tring” 1899 report, the latest available w|lvn the pigs were not allowed to become t

stock papers some time »go 1 JT**» Show " was held at Read- Th„ cost of placing a pound of pork in-
and utility could he combined in one and tne s At this show there was no (.,.easos with the age of a pig.

that while ability at the pail and chum m Jjjfj into classes by live weight. There were 13 , The *im should be to ni
be the first consideration, the trend the public Jerseys collipeting. lb. pigs at six to seven months
market stowedi an increasing —for both^ pWs^: Milk. * V'^Skim milk was found to have a feeding value

combination. > . f , ua slim 1207V The’highest butter records were : 2 lbs. 12A o/,s -lbs. for pigs equal to fully double the price chaiged at
a beautiful head, eye and pair of hoi ns and slim, m«k 2 lbs. ;» ozs.: 2 lbs. 3 ozs., andI £ low £l 1 P'^ *1 civamei.fes cf the State.
delicate legs ; but rather the true type of the dairy ,b ., ozs. Thc average for the eight Jersey pr^ ^ Separator skim milk at i cent per gallon, and
cow long, Straight of back, with good louis long wnmer, »as. Milk. io s was : Milk. 39 lbs. *à ozs.; |inseed ;‘m, gluten meals at $15 per ton Save atout
and straight from hip hone to setting-on of tan, lb ozs. thè same value for balancing rations for pig feed,
wedge-shaped body, with flat, open ri , P> Thromrh the courtesy of a friend, who has kindly 7. Gluten meal was found to be more economical
large paunch ; large and capacious uddei, with a rtoough the m > eIiabIed to quote the for balancing rations for pigs than linseed meST.

“THng” tmUei teL and milking trials held Au- a Sweet potato strings, cow pea pastime, when
,oth IS!)!) at Tring. At this show more cows pmperiy USed, produced pork economically.

are entered in the contest than at any other fair or ----------_------ —
show in the world. It is open to all breeds and to Horses tor the » HF.
grades (in England, called “cross-bred ). >«> During the (ivst four months of this year the
fewer than 72 cows competed, ro!^!"[ ' gand British War Office have shipped to South Africa as
Jerseys, 1!) Shorthorns, 7 Cross-bi ed <l,ul ' remounts, in addition to horses and mules sent with 
“Dutch." The competition was divided into two 27 041 horses and 17,143 mules. Between
classes : 1, cows exceeding IKK) ! to. live weighty (||). Jst’ and 25th of May they expected to embark 
cows not exceeding !)*• »>s. live weight- • another 7,500 horses and 4,500 mules, and they had 
examined the records of a great many P‘,bl'c 7 :**> horses and 2,000 mules on order, for which no
or trials, but I never saw one in « he the cows d of embarkation had yet been fixed ; so that the
class 1 as a whole, gave such an enoimous flow 01 . , untg bought since the beginning of themilk, the average of the whole 4( cows entered was about 42,000 Lrses and about 23,000 mules,
therein being in excess of 4b lbs. pel beau. 1 ne y 
milkings of the Shorthorns were the highest, one
^''i^SkiLToûh'!.|!rf Whirli Almost every dairy'former has hi. own coml.h

EFHEEHÜm

Thegrcatcstquantity of buUer m»de the Jc^eys was : 1)raft Still 1Î011S Oil tlte Hoad,
nzs.’. Vlhs.' -J oz<‘: 2 lbs. U ozs., ami 2 lbs. oz< The prospects are t hat good stallions will liav® a

» a nf it 1 i‘rsevs coini>eting, lieavv season and should therefore have t lie ve y

bred .1 erseys, departed i m. far I ram 1 j<\‘S1* H t ' to ^l'sl‘yS’ WpLbtVersevswh/cb gave 40 lbs. or more tx, the coat should be done in a soothing and as far 
if has such departure resulted in nencni to q here were eight .leisi j sw men j, , non-irritatimr manner, and the feather

the breed as producers at the pail and churn, as in £4 hours, in the following order . should l>e combed out freely night and morning, the

«à. = X, j %2 tSC ïiti'Æ the horse. Urn w.dk I», .m» two m.h, R. «-»

year, under the auspices of the Ivoyal Jeiscy g" Ib>, , oz.
k.lt. ,-»l 00,1 llo.«™llImjR“Tl Wilhoot

for 24 hours. The cows were milked out 12 hours is usu illv the case, the milk of the cows giving

sàRssïïSiïïiiS'-!:rœ
early next morning. deduction that cannot fail to he drawn by a careful

, he™ Ve're gr^t'e^aeït^ a P^ï'J

Kri',SiK.Vr / “;;i K i ykitoZ.«cs HsïlM? "•tiShm oi l»hu,d-l;rr.Mml,s ,hr«; I.UI.IW R*
was ns fallows, by * VV lb" l'» V»^ * 4t h, ' 43 I lx. « ôth. tend to demonstrate that in England, as on ui
ïSlUu^-mi: 12 lbs 4 ozs.-; 71 h. .0 11,s. 12czs.; 8tl. 40lto 6 , ,and th(. Island type can Ik- combined will, g.i at

SSaiS’msru'is
winners, the average per compeling. the average per . j j (.OUIitry, as the fairs are so fai apai t, am i >

cm. s,., ha. of

Itoram.IlTfL'ïAwir.iw•**««-= »“• Tïy '"VôTl ,
'"ïhosThmilivrw'ith^^l.he rrcorrls of Aoirri.an an.l iM-y» ‘hM f"' ,„cl » h.rlf. orcor.ling le II» tem|ieratorc ot the

those tamiii.u , ....hlic fairs will know that the gieatlx m , : tests. We cannot ,irMl . i r evele frcuuented tracks can be avoided,tlanad^ Jerseys at ttopnbbcbrUbie maUm lmve.1 a ma lorlly tto dairy far.ncs ^nuwb the l^t^ ^ the plunging from fright or

the ahov c . must he borne in mind < onc< a ,wU«.<l Icisov^ and who conse- ‘ . 1 ;v«1 v -it one time or other to lead toD°,ntPtheSl'iandbeing so small, the show is avail- "al " muiware ,,f their great capacity at the ™onts‘ k|l1- .-égard to the number of mares to be
t !.. ..n uid the cows have but a short wa> to g 1 , - , ,.|mi n are sceptical of our private tests. j e dav, a judicious groom may be allowed t

,Vcn it "nd grass is at its flush at that Unie. P- |an^ ^ •|o<|k dail.y. farmers to absorb his»lisK|.vtion; though with notorious non-st^k-
t,o ,ittxn(i , ini^r neople familiar with te.^t l>* . . t .1, We have the material when - i-nli» is “all and everything that comes.,)nth,;;,t v’lh t'u'i'^tVws'bebig iiiilkeil on Weil lies- confidence of thc dairy favniei^, so 11m same policy is pursuetl with 3-year-
V1R'Vli‘'cri-un separated that night, and the'bin n '' j desired I know of no means that will so ‘ids which the owner means to sell, the result being
day, tin < i; am I t() seven thc tullowm "lin h Imi • , <%s uhl„. tests. W e can force ol , . \-b(.lv thp snoilinir of a good stock horse for
,,1S ■ni'ntr1,tlu"cream did not have suflicient tiiin1 t eh "'unbelief into absolute confidence. “ T’hedoubt- remainder of his career. In cold, wet seasons
111,1 ind ennseiiimntlv did not produce so g! ing Thomas ” mice convinced against his will, >c- p greatest care must he taken of the horse, a chi
V,PlnHt "-is it had been ripened ^.‘s an Enthusiast and does miss onary work X^fhigh condition often causing inflammation
q i „ ,‘wirc that one swallow docs not mak. a bis former hrothiu-.sceptics. Thc interest of ^.hetetestines and death. All through, indeed

nner hilt these pub lie records are the nl> M.dei < demands that efforts he made to enter our staUion on the road is a cause of continual
wc have <>f I'oiani.'li any V;r......t -putem |J > > ” in dairy tests, provided the rules govern-, ^ sUU on ^
show of t'üœ and ^ - - lllg tests are fair to the Jerseys.

THEMay 21, 1000

produce from 150 to 200 
old for the greatestcow ;

Feeding for Milk.

H ANUS HIGH, 5 YKAKS OLD.
Canadian Horse Show in class for cavalry pur 

bred and owned in 1 anada.
UK All. CUKI.l’H. ONT.

GENERAL. 16
First prize at poses

OWNKI) BY Cl I AS.

id-sized and xvell-placed teats, accom-
and constipanied by evidence of good lung power 

tution.

coi

v actually analyzing the figures, what '
from examining the various records lie- • £

and those under « dg
t
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hands, is years.HERO. I ISA
First prize at Canadian Horse Show m eiass, for h,f.^CH(,”,,ilabl0 

for inonnled infantry, owned and bred in < ana,la.
Il K All. OUKl.PII, ONT.OWNKI» Il Y CHAS.
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Founded 1866THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.274
Many fatal cases of colic and other ailments among 
horses are directly due to giving the animals large 
feeds of corn after long fasts. Owing to the great 
hunger from which animals aie suffering, they 
tempted to overload their stomachs with the food 
given them, and the inevitable result is that the 
digestive organs become over-burdened and unable 
to perform their proper functions. — Farmers’ 
(iazctte.

l>airv or Beef_Which? most of their dam’s milk until 6 or 7 months old.
J „ . .... x He calculates that they consumed :

Mr. J. W. Scott, in the Mower County (Minn.) 20 bushels ear com. worth
ZYtmscripf, brings out some very interesting tacts 1.000 lbs. bran, worth........
and experiments to show the wonderful superiority 300 lbs. oil meal, worth... 
of the dairy cow over the bullock in the power to Total cost of grain..
produce available human food from a given amount 1 \dd to this what pas
of feed. at $4, also the milk from the dam, during the

No living machine on earth is equal to the cow r~ months. These calves weighed from 910 to 920 
in this respect. Then follows the effort of the lbs each at jj m0nths, and sold for from $3.80 to 
breeder to increase the wonderful power. Mr. ^ per cwt When the short time for the capital
Scott says : invested is considered, it would seem a satisfactory

It is a fact worthy of mention that the dairy return, 
cow excels in the power to eat food and çonvert it 
into that which is suitable for man’s sustenance.
Take, for instance, the Ayrshire cow, Duchess of 
Smithfield, H. R. No. 4256, weight 1,128 lbs.; has 
yielded in one year 10,748 lbs. of milk, which is nine 
times her own weight in food product. Again,
Lady Fox, Ayrshire, H. R. No. 9669, weight 960 lbs., 
yielded in one year 12,299 lbs of milk, containing 
535 lbs. of butter-fat. The milk contained 13.5 per

«

$ 5.00 
6.00 are
3.00

$ 11.00

Buying Breeding Stock.
the cheapest not always the lest.

There seems to be such a general misunderstand- 
itfnr Poor rftws ing in regard to the values of pure bred live stock,NO Boom lor Poor LOWS. says a writer in The Farmer and Stockbreeder, that

There is just one good use for poor dairy cows— 1 would like a few lines in regard to the matter. I
their hides make elegant blacksmiths’ aprons. The shall speak chiefly of pure-bred cattle, but the slate- 
country has a surfeit of them, many of which are in nients are generally applicable to all classes of pure- 
good homes and ought to have their “ pictures y)red stock.
turned toward the wall.” Poor cows are not alto- A fair sample of a great many letters received by 
gether a question of breed, but like plugged coins persons in the pure-bred cattle business is something 
are likely to turn up in any denomination. Then, jike this: “Please send me the very lowest price

___ _ like bad money again, they are either “ passed on which you will take for one bull and three^heifers,
to the next fellow or kept at home because they ap one year old.” Now that is a very difficult in- 
appear to represent something. They are counter- quiry to answer. This inquiry means to the breeder, 
feits, nuisances, gold-bricks anything that repre- “What will you take for the four poorest and mean- 
sen ts a swindle. They have no claim to sympathy est yearlings you have in your herd?” but he very 
—nor feed. well knows that is not what the prospective buyer

Cut out the poor kind and pay more attention to wants to know. The inquirer has plainly shown 
good cows, good feed and correct methods. The that he is not posted in the pure-blood stock husi- 
cow you want is one that will return good, honest ness, and the seller must begin a course of education.

paying quantities without the aid of It may seem strange, but it is nevertheless true, that 
Ihe is the cow there is always room for a great many persons do not seem to know that all 

—a money maker. She may not be just the “type” pure bred animals of the same breed and same age 
you want, but if she pays her board and “lays by” a are not of the same value. They seem to think that 
little, she has “tvpe” enough to justify her stall when they have written to different breeders and 

Lj i allowance and daily ration. Look out for the good obtained prices foranimalsof the same age, then they 
i ' cow and corral every one you can. If she makes have nothing to do but pick the cheapest and go into 

gilt-edge dairy goods in paying quantities you can business. They then wait for a success that never 
afford the room for her, no matter what breed, comes. There is no one thing that is doing the live 
Even if she don’t happen to be of the breed you like stock interest so much harm as the man who is 
best, and you are after money in the dairy, the breeding cheap pure-bred stock. The farmers of 
good cow will do to keep- until she fails you. But this country must learn that the name “pure blood” 
there is no room in the dairy for poor cows— does not always imply good stock. They must learn 
whether they are poor in quantity or quality.— that there is such a thing as a pure-blood scrub, and 
Jersey Bulletin. that he is worse than the old-fashioned scrub.

Pedigree.—We have passed the day when a pedi
gree means anything, unless it be backed up by in- 

And why, pray, should not the stockmen of dividual merit and an ancestry of like merit. A 
the United States he for the new order of things ? pedigree is of very little value, except that it shows 
Less than ten years ago your range horses were the animal to be descended from illustrious ances- 
selling at from $5 to $25 on the market. To-day tors—illustrious because of the superior individual 
they bring from $20 to $50, while your high-class merit of each one. It adds very little value to an 
saddle and coach horses are selling at their highest animal to know that one of his ancestors six or 
figure, even to $1,000 each. Less than ten years seven generations back was a great prizewinner if 
ago your cattle down here in Texas were sold at $8 none of that ancestor’s descendants have proved to 
for a cow, with calf thrown in; while to-dav the be prizewinners. XX hen you find a pedigree all the 

is worth from $15 up, and the calf at leas’t $10 names on which were illustrious individuals, and the
animal himself is also a superior individual, then the 

I jess than a decade has passed since wool went word pedigree means something, and you need not 
“wool gathering” at Scents per pound on the range, fear paying a good round price for him. It is that 
while next year’s crop is now being contracted by sort of a pedigree that makes breeders pay a good 
the big buyers at 20 cents on the ranch ; while many dollars for the animal to which it belongs, 
your sheep, which wandered aimlessly over the It is just such a cause as this that makes such a 

Further, take our own State Experiment Station cactus plains and sage brush flats, could find no great difference in the prices of pure-bred animals of 
reports of the Holstein-Friesian called Bess a buyer at $1.50 and $2, whereas now anything with the same age. ,
yield of 10,087 lbs. of uvlk in one year, containing wool n its back is being searched for with great The inexperienced buyer desiring to make his 
12.75 per cent, total solids, making an annual yield dilige ce at from $2.50 to $4 each. ' first purchase really derives very little information
of water-free milk solids of 1,236 lbs., I>eing an A'es, and not to overlook the American hog : from the answers to his inquiries for prices which 
average product of milk solids of 3.8 ll>s. per day. A X'ears ago he squealed 
steer would have to gain 8.07 lbs. live weight to pro- for takers at $2 75 per 
duce 3.8 lbs. bone-free and water-free meat. cwt., while now $4.75

Again, from the same Station reports, we note and $5 is paid without 
the Guernsey cow, Sweet Briar, whose annual yield the squeal being thrown 
ofmilk was6,364.61bs.,containing 11.70percent.solids, in at all. 
making an annual yield of 935.6 lbs. of milk solids, Is it any wonder, my 
or an average of 2.56 lbs. per day. A steer would friends, when you look 
have to gain 5.44 lbs. live weight to produce 2.56 lbs. the facts squarely in 
bone-free and water-free dressed meat. the face, that the live

If these figures are not satisfactory, then let us stock industry of the
United States is to he 
found harnessed to the
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I,, U. S. Live Stock Outlook.CLYDESDALE STALLION, PRINCE OF KINELLAR
(2476).

Winner of second prize as a 3-year-old at the Canadian Horse 
Show ill 1899, where he was owned and exhibited by John 

Davidson, Ashburn, Ont. (See Gossip, page 285.)
Ii*

cent, total solids, making 1,660 lbs. solids for the 
year, or 4.55 lbs. per day. A steer would have to 
gain 10.21 lbs. live weight per day to produce 4.55 
lbs. bone-free dressed meat ; but the 4.55 of milk 
solids is also water-free, and is about 98 per cent, 
digestible, while the Ixme-free meat contains about 
56 per cent, water, and is only 75 per cent, digestible ; 
so, upon a basis of Ixme-free and water-free prod
uct, a steer would have to gain 21.41 lbs. live 
weight to equal the daily food product from this 
cow.
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take another comparison. Prof. Henry, in his 
work, “Feeds and Feeding,” says a beef animal 
should make 3 lbs. of beef on the same food on chariot of progress ? 
which a cow makes 1 lb. of butter. Now I will not John Ci.Springer,Presi

dent of the Xutinnal 
Lire Stock Association,

m

r
refer to any particular cow, for I have certified 
records of several of different breeds that yielded 
74 lbs. of milk in one day, containing 4.8 per cent. <’t the Ft. Worth meet

ing.
§jf
m V{ 'of fat, or 3.55 lbs. of butter-fat, equal to 4.25 lbs. of 

butter. So a beef animal should make 12.75 lbs. or 
over 18 lbs. live weight per day to equal said pro
duction.

Now, in contrast with these few illustrations, 
let us refer to a few Experiment Station reports as 
to the daily gain in steers :

H
11

m
How to Feed Pigs

Owing to the fact 
that Ixitli horses and 
pigs have only single 
compartments in their 
stomachs, and that 
these organs are of very 
small size in compari
son with the immense 
four - chambered stom
aclis possessed by cattle and sheep, the motto of the 
pig breeder, as well as of the horse owner, should 
be to “feed often and feed in small quantities.” 

x. Horses should be fed at least three times a dav,
Average weight of steers foil on corn and stover.. 1.211 and pigs just as often. .
Daily gain........................................................................ 1.7 One of the reasons why pigs kept by our small

5th. tkxas kxi'kihmkm si viion. farmers thrive so well and keep in such excellent
Average weight of steers frit..... . ami eoiion seeil 57r. condition, from the time they are bought as wean-
Dail> gain........................................................................ i n lings till they are sold as haconers. is because they
Further, we max see what may he accomplished are continually running about the cottages and 

by early maturity, by taking the results obtained picking up hits and scraps of food at almost all 
by Mr. XX'. A. Harris, of I,inwood. Kansas. Mr hours of the day. Such treatment i< much
Harris fed pure-hred and grade Shorthorn calves, conducive to their good health and satisfactory
coming in December, January and February, until progress than that under which they are given
the following December, at which time they large feeds at a time, but given these feeds only
averaged 11 months old. These calves received at long intervals. And as with pig*. so with horse"

I
SHIRE MAKES. VIOLET AND MAID.

Violet. 3 years old. won 2nd in class for Shire marcs any age. The pair won 2nd in class for draft
pair, any breed, shown in h;

OWNED AX1) EXHIBITED AT CANADIAN HORSE SHOW BY JOHN GARDHOfSE, lllCHFIEl.D. ONT.

1ST. ONTARIO AGRICU1.TURAI. COLLEGE.
I ,bs.

Average weight of steers fed on roots and barley. 1.061 
Daily gain.

unes-.
2.11

2nd. same station.
Average weight of steers fed on roots and corn... 1.196
Daily gain...........ik 2.31 lie gets from different breeders. He is simply sur

prised to find out that one breeder asks him from 
$75 to $100 for a yearling heifer, while another one 
asks him from $12.5 to $150 for a heifer of the same 
age. The breeder who asks him the lower price 
probably does the most bragging.

My advice to the buyer would he to go to see both 
the breeders, spending time enough at each place to 
leant something, and find out why one asks twice as 
much money as the other. The chances are ten to 
one that the breeder asking the higher prices has 
the animals that are nearest worth what he asks for 
I hem. The buyer must judge-as to that, hut he is 
generally safe in the hands of a breeder of national 
reputat ion.

A very good place to get an education in prices is

3RD. KANSAS EXPERIMENT STATION.
Average weight of steers fed on balanced ration.. 1.HS3 
Daily gain............. *2.4
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at a good sale, or at one of our national or county cream has been the subject of much thought and 
shows. Here the beginner has an excellent chance study. Fermentation in cream is the result of the 
for comparison, and can learn what a really good presence of certain forms of liacteria, which convert _
animal is and what it is worth. If many of our the milk sugar into lactic acid, causing the souring Dairy Association, C’helmsford, hng., Mr. Primrose 
young men would spend a little more time in the and thickening of the cream. The lactic acid genu McConnell, delivered an address on the subject of 
cattle, sheep and swine departments of our shows, is the most desirable and most prevalent form oi milk standards mainly as it relates to the milk supply 
and a little less at the race track, they might learn bacteria found in cream.
how to purchase breeding stock a little more intel- That flavor in butter can be largely controlled by 
ligently, and when they sell their stock might the the ripening process has been fully demonstrated.
1 tetter understand why the butcher only gives them and too much care cannot be given to it. 
about half as much per pound as he gives their “ A little leaven leaveneth the whole lump.’ 
neighbor who is up with the times. O. A. C., Guelph.

Milk Standards. I
At a recent meeting of the Eastern Counties

-st
of cities and towns. He pointed out that the stand
ard adopted by the Society of Public Analysts was 
3 per cent, fat and |ier cent, solids other than fat, 
or in all 111 percent, solids. The Somerset House 
standard, which is the referee, is 2.75 per cent, fat 
and 8.50 per cent, solids other than fat, or in all 

Northwest Territory Crop Statistics. tl.25 per cent, solids, slightly under the standard of 
The Department of Agriculture at Regina has Pv^Hc Analyste. Personally he f^ored a

,h.°nÆ «ot.1 OO..50 tJL*.

......... . ™CA,,K OF dsj&rs
Pasteurizing is not necessary, nor an improve- mmnarison with the fleures for the nreceding thinç else. It was pointed out that the British ex- 

ment, if good flavored butter can he made from the " ‘

raw cream. But if flavors due to the presence of wheat. standard the milk producer must let the milk go as
undesirable germ life, or to the cows getting tur- Bushels yield^cv he gets it from the cow.
nips, weeds, etc., are present, pasteurizing will en- District. Threshed. Acreage. acre. The British Dairy Farmers" Association had
sure a mild, good flavored butter, with increased 1S9g |899. isos. i«w. is». 1,399^ ducted a series of teste at the October show, extend-
keeping qualities.

Either the whole milk or the cream may he pas- gJJuJh'west 
teurized, providing it be sweet. Hast Central ! 1,142,119 1.079,781

In creameries the milk is often pasteurized, and Central (111... 1,460,317 1,968.666
Central (I) 900.031 1,301,033
West Central. 300 1,255
North-cast 175,328 161,009

Butter--From the Stable to the Table.
BY MISS LAURA ROSE.

ARTICLE V.

1
con

ing over a period of ten years, and he found that in 
that time they had tested 5(59 cows, including 
Jerseys and Guernseys. The average results were 
4.27 per cent, fat and 9.07 percent, solids other than 
fat, making a total of 13.34 per cent, solids. Leav
ing out the Jerseys and Guernseys, 314 cows had 
been tested, and the average results had been 3.95 
per cent, butter-fat and 9 percent, solids other than 
fat, or a total of 12.95 per cent, solids. Taking 
some of the cows giving the poorest individual^ re
turns, nineteen Dutch cows gave an average of 3.32 
percent, butter-fat and 8.88 per cent, solids other 
than fat, a total of 12.29 per cent, solids.

The proportion of cows with less than3 percent, 
hutter-fat at these competitions was 29 per cent, of 
the whole, and there were actually 7 per cent, yield
ing less than 8J per cent, of solids other than fat. 
It was sometimes urged that the Dairy Show was 
not a right place to conduct such tests, that the 
crowds and the band were bound to have a disturb
ing influence on the cows. That cut both ways; the 
effect would be injurious in some cases, and in 
others the reverse, so that, on the whole, the results 
would not be materially altered under normal con
ditions. It had been said by Mr. Stokes, of the St. 
Paneras Vestry, that the milk from the Eastern 
counties yielded results exceptionally low in solids 
other than fat. Of a large number of samples 
taken, a large proportion were under 0 per cent., 
and 1(5 per cent, of the samples yielded less than 84 
per cent, solids other than fat. This allegation led 
him to examine the results of all the cows shown 
from the Eastern counties at the Dairy Show. He 
found that eighteen Shorthorns had been shown in 
ten years, and that the average results of testing 
these were: Butter-fat, 3.52 per cent., and solids 
other than fat, 8.81 per cent., or a total of 12.33 per 
cent. This agreed with Mr. Stokes’ statement. 
He had also looked into the results from his own 
cows over six years, and found that his average 
with mixed milk from sixty or seventy dairy cows 
of all sorts was 3.61 per cent, butter-fat and 8.78 
Ix;r cent, solids other than fat, or a total solids of 
12.39 per cent. Hence a standard of 11.50 per cent, 
total solids would not seem unduly high.

Assiniboia
727.954 1,261,759 
40,210 35

(lows immediately into the cream separator.
On the farm it is more practical to keep the cream 

sweet until sufficient is collected for a churning, 
then pasteurize it. Place the can holding the cream 
in a vessel of hot water. Do not have the water 
rise to over 180° F., or the cream will have a cooked 
flavor. Heat the cream to 160°, stirring constantly 
or very frequently. Remove from the lire and 
allow to stand twenty minutes. Then cool rapidly 
to ripening temperature, by placing the can in cold 
water and stirring. The heating drives off any 
flavors, and kills nearly all bacteria. It makes 
what is called a clean seed-bed, into which, if we 
wish the cream to ripen within a reasonable time, 
we must introduce a starter. The starter may he 
some sour skim milk or cream, or may be one scien
tifically prepared with a commercial culture.

A good starter may be obtained by filling a ster
ilized Gem jar with milk from a healthy fresh milch 

Set the jar of milk in a warm, clean place to 
No matter how procured, every 

have a clean smell, and a sharp, 
pleasant, acid taste, for remember, you will have in 
your butter the same flavor as you have in the 
starter you have added to your cream.

The amount of starter to use depends on the 
length of time the cream is to he held, 
tions of the weather, and the kind of cream. The 
amount may vary from five to fifteen per cent.
When the cream is to he churned the next day, ten 
to fifteen per cent, of starter is not to much to use 
in winter. .

If the cream has been pasteurized, when it has 
been cooled to SO strain in the starter, stir thor
oughly, cool to between 60° and 70 , then stir occa
sionally to insure even ripening. When it has a 
slightly acid taste, hut has not started to thicken, 
further cool to 55° or lower, and hold at that temper
ature until churning time. Always keep the cream 
can covered.

The more usual way on 
raw cream to sour of its “
the conditions are favorable, splendid butter is often 
the result. Still, knowing just when necessary to
pasteurize, and the judicious use of a starter, gives Threshed. Acreage.
the buttermaker control over the flax or and i ipen- ------- .-------- - ,----- ■----- . -----‘------, combs. Comb-hone
ing of the cream. 1898. 1899. 1898. 1899. 1898. 1899. them are not nice to

It is well to have two cream cans, as there is Xssiniboia 131,141 121.972 6,019 5,769 23.03 25. m when the spring work is done, clipping queens, giv-
alxvays a skimming which cannot be added to the Saskatchewan 51717 38.732 2.362 1.88, 22 wi • I 80 ing r0oms to crowded queens by scraping honey at
can before churning time. No fresh cream should Alberta............ 278-fo4 18o’84~> 8,71 Z- ‘ the top of the frames, so that those cells will be
be added to the ripe cream for at least txvelv-e Total......  461,512 346,553 17,092 14,633 replaced with eggs by the queen, levelling up hives,
hours before churning. Sxveet and ripe cream 11 wjjj |)e noticed that the yield per acre in etc., and, before the honey season opens, get the 
when mixed together do not give nearly so exhaust- wjieat and oats shows an increase for 1899, while comb supers filled with sections 4jx4jxl8, which are 
ive a churning, the buttermilk always showing a he ieI(| 0f barley is much heloxv 1898. The total filled full of foundation, about twelve square feet to 
greater loss of butter fat when tested. area under cultivation in the Territories was 515,826 the pound, made of the finest xvax. Separators are

The cream can should be well washed, scalded as compared to 429,749 in 1898. The average used between sections, and a perforated follower or
and aired each time used. If the cream is not to be vj(qd’per acre for the Territories, calculated on a divider at the sides, which gi\-es extra bee space a 
pasteurized, to the first skimming may be added a j).lsjsV>f each individual return, was as follows: very important point for keeping the necessary
pint or more of the sour cream on hand. This acts Wheat 1898, 18.01 bushels ; 1899, 19.94 bushels, heat day and night at the outside of the outside sec- 
as a starter and controls the flavor. Stir well each „ . pqqti’ 28.(18 bushels ; 1899,34.75. Barley, 189S, tions.
time fresh cream is added. Keep in a room where ■*; -<q l>ushels • 1899, 255.40 bushels. Hives for comb honey will noxy lie crowded with
the temperature is from •>.> to (k>J. AVhen cold ’ ------- -------------------- bees from side to side, and filling up with new
cream from the deep-setting cans is added, the The numlier of coxvs that can be fed off of a given honey. Place on them one of the half supers close
temperature is lowered, and so fermentation does . of acres js limited by the productiveness of down. Rut on the rim of the hive to keep it warm,
not go on too rapidly. Separator cream requires to *be land and the skill of the man in charge. The When swarming begins, hive the bees on the old 
be cooled before adding to the can. 1-oxv ripening nro«Vahleness of the food grown on a given number stand in hives in which there are five starters about 
temperatures are said to produce a better flavored aCres depends on the kind of cows to which it is two inches deep, the rest of the hive tieing filled 
butter than high temperatures. fed' and how the food is mixed. It takes approxi- with dummies. After the swarm returns, place the

When enough acid has developed, the cream ma^eiv as much to feed one coxv as another as parent hive alongside of the swarm for five days 
should be of the consistency of syrup, and when ‘ ^ -for a cow that makes one hundred pounds of after removing to the new stand, the flying bees of 
poured have a smooth, velvety, mirror-like appear- j lttpr ;n a year as one that makes four hundred xvhich will go into the swarm and strengthen it. If 
ance and an agreeable acid smell and taste, xx e )1|I1(]S To day half of the cows in Canada are not the sxvarm is very large, or txvo go in together, 
ripen cream to develop the flavor, improve the | kin„ more than one hundred and twenty five supers are at once taken from the parent hive and 
keeping qualities of the butter, and to obtain a more DOUn(js „f butter a year, xvhich does not pay their placed on the swarm with a perforated metal Ixxard 
exhaustive churning, but if we do not exercise care {)))ar(| an(j keep. If they xvere replaced by good lietxveen to keep the queen below ; but, with an 
and skill these results xvill not follow. cows the butter product xvould he doubled without average sxvarm, do not put the supers on for a day

Holding the cream for too long a tu»e at too loxv ; the cost more than txventy five per cent, or txvo. This catches pollen below and keeps it
* bitter flavor, due to an yeast increasing ___________________ from the sections. Remove the perforated metal

M ilk cans should be cared for as soon as returned board as soon as the .queen is at home below, as bees 
from the factory to the farm. They should be rinsed do not work so readily in sections if they have to 
in warm water, then thoroughly cleaned and left in pass through these screens, ( lose attention must

be given to hives during the honey flow to see if 
more room is needed, or if the supers have to be 
reversed from end to center, in order to get the end 
ones filled as well as the center ones. I always put 
an empty super next the hive.

Total............ 4,454,462 5,837,141 258,549 312,387 18 15 20 61

Sa skat che ira n 
East.
West

I283,925 238,819 
14,049 7,518

297,974 246,367 17,704 16,072 18.99 16 17Total............
Alberta —

North..................
N. Central........
Central..............
S. Central. 
South..................

722,010 
30,017 
8.338 

30.231 
66,257

792,012 863,489 31,327 36,318 24.10 20.22

627,201
27,432
14,896
74,905
47.608

Total

Grand Total 5,542,478 6,916,997 307,580 361.777 

OATS.
Average 
yield per 

acre.
Bushels

Threshed.
coxv.
sour naturally, 

should
Acreage.District.

1898. 1899. 1898. 1899~.starter 1899.1898.
ssi n iboia —

South-east. 276.219 509,148
South-west—. 17,840 9,086
East Cent.........  237,118 470,828
Central (Ilk... 379,219 .595,490
Central tte.... 278,761 489.993

8,000 19,785
248,868 246,913

the condi-
West (’cut. 
North-east —

58,885 77,357 30.58 35.911,446,055 2,311,219Total 
Sa ska teh e ira n—

East.................... 127,205 164,527
16,152 12,172 Jr

"■■43 38
West....

7,378 6.108 24.67 _ 13.76143,357 176,999Total............
.4 Iberta—

North
North Cent.
Central............
S. Cent............
South

Total............  1,726,817 2,222,745

BARLEY.

S,91,115.358 1,461,821 
134.853 163,450
130.201 126,822
182,226 215,006
161,206 255,646

Ü 

1the farm is to alloxv the 
own sxveet xvill.” When 52,751 38,814 43.33 41.81

The Production of Comb Honey.
Select your strongest colonies for comb produc

tion. I do not want bees that build braces or burr
rs with braces across 

Pinch such a queen

Average 
yield per 

acre.
y supe 
handle.

|

1
m
I

■ws
a

i

i
a

a temperature gives a 
plant growth.

In many " 
the cream front 
should not occur, as
the texture and flavor of the butter.

Cream allowed to get overripe gives the buttei 
a whitish appearance and an old buttermilk flax or. 
Always err on the sxveet side.

It is only in recent years

farmhouses care is not taken to prevent 
freezing. If at all possible this 

freezing is detrimental both to mx
isthe sun to dry, inverting in such a manner as to per

mit circulation of air. If this is faithfully followed 
there xvill be no had flavors resulting from accumu
lations of germ life in the seams and covers of the 
cans.

aiS*
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that the ripening of
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How Many Males in the Poultry Yard 1
]> Reynolds, a Michigan breeder, referring to 

idea that the ratio between cocks and hens
one male to six

Evolution of » Butter Cow. ‘SSSS!" SSrSMTSK

The Hon. Joseph H. Walker, of Massach setts, occasionally driven out into the pure an . > tjie
who has distinguished himself a a breeder of ersey believe that the short time fl^nt ()f tfo. should in the heavy hi eeds be about
cattle, as well as a member of C ngress, said in one e ^nia ^ id iu the healthy condition of or seven hens, and the hg i er,-si ’
of his catalogues recently:— . . the stock > W. R. Graham, Manager. like Leghorns, one to ten oi a dozen, says that dm g

“I propose to maintain the following proposition, poultry Dept., O. A. College. late years he has got just as satisfactory resu U
viz- That a butter cow is valuable in proportion P. s.-I presume a charge of $1 should be imu fepti|e egg8 by using one healthy, vigorous male
to the smallness of the feed required by her to make for coal burned in warming the air m tlu hou < ; with or 50 hens. The hens were of the T lymouth
a pound of butter, as opposed to the prevailing __________________ ' Rock variety, and had practically unlimited range.
custom of valuing cows by the number of pounds of He therefore concludes t hat it would be much bettei
hut terVhev have made in any given time, regardless larm . for farm poultry raisei-s to use fewer males and
of the feed* they have consumed in doing it. Many farmers are awakening to the ac ^ t ^ The experience pf poetical C anadian

“Other things being equal, breeding animals are poultry-raising is of some importan , ' poultrymen on this point, through the Farmers
of value in proportion to their near relationship to giving it more attention Most faun > advoc ate, would be of value,
irreat Derformers, and to the number of animals improve their flocks by exchanging ma - 
close up in their pedigrees which are also of such their neighbors, which is well if they make sure o
blood as is in great performers, and to the volume pure-bred hi til of a utility bieec , am con mu Hi nebone is in nearly every case, a serious con-
of that blood in each of their ancestors. use a male of tliesame breed. Iroiaiv iec ><■! - dition 8 because in the great majority ot horses

‘•The longer the period of usefulness of a cow, way to get into a flock of pure breds is to buy a set- affpctod with it there is more or less ’‘.'“T.t

value should be rated in the order of the smallness 1 from the best for hatching the could only lie affected by their removal, ai d i
of the food consumption to the pounds of butter ch?*ks. The young chicks especially course this is impossible. 1 he s«.mc.il

need à good range. * ll.ey will make riSgtoni h forming,
dois to keep a cow, the farmer or dairyman larger growth, and thus the pullets wi g • . and after it is fully developed. 11 must he acknov

naving": , to fill the basket with eggs next winter. edged, however, that cases are see now*nd then
P 7 8 «S' The farmer does not need to worry about bal- in8which lameness is only s‘^ht 1 ^ altogeth^

$ 30 for a auo-lb. cow realizes.......................... $ 18 87 d rations in summer, as his meadows, wheat absent, hut then the ringbone has b- P .
g toi 'a « SwîSSSS.::::".::::::'.'.::: g 1 and clover fields will serve to feed his hens and by external injury, or has been very slowly
SiSt«2:5SEv.v.'.v :::: ::::: SU «.;•«. «’ft. «««• 1

it hi- e-ranulated bone or meat scraps, and even this animals, or breeds of animals, then . J 1 ...
Broiler Raising at. the tinelph College i»r^y «nj-glM * iB t° d'active join..

Farm. K£!Sd g^&thJfîi» for win1?,,. :K«J iLw Strain on the «g»™»"* con-
To the Editor Farmers Advocate: ,n the feeding of granulated hone be sine that nected with the pasterni hone s>, Jcm t « jlorses are

1 herewith enclose a statement of the sale and th hone is fresh. One advantage of fresh hone is being worked on hav,1,(>]' ^' fc (.ll ll do with its
cosi ofTe early broiler chicks raised and sold by that hi;«Miticm hv theUuent 

the Guelph Agricultural College. I regret to s y ^ aninial food. Farmers generally feed fo eggs. }v found in riding horses which have_heen muc 
that owing to cii-cumstances, it was impossible to the production of winter ggs is travelled on roads at a fast pace while Z?“°gt'wo or

exact account of the food fed. We are corn green foods, and warm meals. In the morn- it is, nevertheless, sometimes seen affecting two or
in t his fo‘ fowls should have to scratch for their food, and aU „f the pasterns of horses which have only been 
ling, in thus w«™ themselves by exercise, not by warm modcrately worke.ll, and not a ways on> ^grocu d,

foods. At night they should have warm food, and such cases might be asci died to hercditaiy p
(travel and grit must be provided, and the fowls disposition. Had shoeing, in which the «
should tie given full access to ashes or some dust notl properly levelled, or one side of the shoe is ictt 
bath. Among the diseases and vices of poultry are thicker on one side than on the other may also ^ 
U™ o-uies i‘oul) and egg-eating. duce the formation of ringbone. It is perhaps

ou-,u,d si,"i"kl"the "",,s w,tl‘ z MMrwsB ™l,,o"et-
dopes is a disease caused by a small worm which The toes are also turned out or in in those boise

Miiv the 4th one dozen of the chicks were dressed grows in the windpipe. This worm must he re- which have a tendency to ringbone.
Ma? the 4th one dozen moved or the chickens will strangle. To remove The iameness may he very considerable, even

and sent to Toronto. I hey sold foi $ | • thp wo’v|n . p,lt chicks in a box. put a hot stone or with a small ringbone, and not so much with a more
netting us $o.70, there being .$<1 cents ch< g - |liece 0f iron in one corner and sprinkle a few drops voiuminous one, this depending greatly upon its 
Had the whole flock been dressed ( ID) in November, |)f carl)olic acid on it. The chicks will sneeze and situatioI1. When it is forming, there is much heat 
•it these nrices they would have brought $28.27. dislodge the worm. Care must be taken to prevent ,lt the part and pain on pressure made by the 
. . J ,! , ’ ,.ost of growing, which is $11.76, and a the smothering of the chicks. . finger, as well as in bending the pastern joints, l ie
Deduct the lost ot grovving * ,K.vn Ron». -To prevent roup, use a heated stone, and llolKSe steps short in trotting on hard ground, and
balance is left us of $U..>I. Noth g - , ,,,, some tar, enough to thoroughly till the es,iecially in turning, and is inclined to go on his
charged for labor nor credit allowed. pen with smoke. You may also put a little blue tQes ifo always travels worst when ridden.

The thirty-seven chicks not sold are being held vitriol in their drinking water. To an eight-quart The nrevention of ringbone is evident.
of which have already ,)aji Qf water put in a piece the size ot a hickory whi(.h 1{ave a predisposition to it, eitbei from

nut. .. stitutional tendency to throw out bony deposits
Eyy-Eating. To prevent egg-cat mg. use china ^ “ fcho ^ternl, or have defectively-formed

nest eggs. When the vice is acquired it is difficult bg which lllav favov its production from unequal
to cure, and, as a rule, the only effectual cuie ))e;u.j on the bones and joints, should not be bred 
depends on isolating the criminal which is also Immature animals should not lie subjected
necessary to prevent her contaminating others. umliie strain cm their limbs, particularly

I hicks. Most farmers keep a few chickens hut md_ .ind care ought to he taken to keep
Fhe reason for this I do not t ||(i h”ofs ,t,vtd a„d in a good direction, whether

shod or unshod.
As for treatment, this will nec essitate the inter

vention of the veterinary surgeon, whose skill will 
also have to he invoked to diagnose the existence ot 

. l ino-bone in most cases. 11 is all important to regu- 
, bite t he distribution of weight cm the pastern hones 

and joints hv attention to the hoofs and shoes. 
When ringbone is forming, absolute rest should he 
given as far as it is possible to do so, for a consider
able time, and tin- floor of the stall or loose box 
should he laid with some soft material, such as 

Refrigerating lotions must he applied
soon he suc- 

mer- 
The

(’.

Riugboiies.

keep an
experimenting with later broods of 
respect. I think our estimate is, if

theestimatedof the actual cost.excess
food that is being consumed 
chicks we now have.

by the

..........$ :u«^Sni^^atga..onsa,20c.n,s
Oil for brooder for six weeks—->) gallons

at 20 cento ......................... - - ,,............ 1-1
May 4—Food consumed to date le-limali ill........

Total..

5.00
......$ 0.70

Animals 
a confer breeding purposes, 

been disposed of to fanciers at prices ranging from 
$1 to $3 each, according to breed and quality, lho 
most of these chickens were Plymouth Rocks and 

The twelve dressed weighed ltl

some

Wyandottes.
pounds. on

toit took over ' eggs
,,,-nduce one ch k. This is one of the iltii-iilties in only a few keep ducks „ , ,
connection with the broiler business in our climate, know, as I think ducks are the most. profitable.
The- percentage of fertile eggs is not large, and the There is scarcely any loss of young ducklings, even 
vit all tv of the Kerins is anything hut satisfactory, with average care
Din-in-"- the season the fowls are closely confined in Ducklings must have plenty to eat., and il is sm-
he houses the eggs are usually inferior in fertiliza- prising the amount they consume. At list it seem, 

tio„ We hopiMn time to he able to suggest some I hat the cost of keeping ducks is considvinbly mm
methods hv wliicli this can. to some extent, he over- than the-cost of chic kens Hut when tin-grow th is 
methods hv vv men 0|u.,, made, a Rekin duck will not cost nearly as
‘ ‘/Âne the Chirks wire Fed. No food was given much as a hen. I lucks are ready lor market in ten 
until the chicks were 36 hours old. (’are was taken weeks, and they will command a much higher pn 
to kc-en the brooder at a temperature of !*> during tban chickens.
the first week after which it was giadually lowered S,.me object to ducks on tile groiind that thi-> 
to no heat at the end of the sixth week. must have a creek to s> mi m 1 bc-heve tlicv an-

Their hist fc-c-cl consislc-d of hard-boiled eggs better witlmut one. V dressc-d duck commands a 
chopped line bread crumbs, raw onion finely high price,find their teat hers pay for the dressing 
chnnned in about voua! proportions. This was fed of them.
for tie- tii-t few 'lavs, aller which tlicv wen- 7’i// A'c )/.< are not clillii ultlo inaimge vv hen one
g rad nail v wc-am-d from bard boiled eggs to cooked gets acquainted with thenways ! he> n -d but 
fiver chopped line and to a certain extent! rom the little Iced, but il is adv isablc to feed t ltd sonic 
bread crumbs i„ a niixlmc of grain in c,,ual prey once a clay to keep them gentle, 
no,ticuse,I brm cm.... il and corn meal. I bis was times steal away their nests. '
sli.-htlvmoiMccd with skim milk, care being taken vented, however, by making a nest lor them lo pastern 
t c)1'-iviiid .v/i i J tiw.v.s. \ little gril was added oe- make a t ill-key snest. put some straw into a brush

pile, place eggs in nest. and drive the t urkev to it : 
put her on it. then place a box over her. 
teed and \\ a 1 er I 111 eo times a day, and tile second 
day let her out. He sure that she returns to the 
nest. and cover lu-r tip again for a couple more days, 
tln-n lei her mil. She will return to the nest this 

flier own accord A turkev will take good
John II. lbh k.

ee

peat litter.
to reduce the inflammation, and may 
eeeded by blisteis, the best being hiniodiile of 
euvy, which can be- repeated at intervals, 
actual cautery f firing") is sometimes resorted to, 
deep punctures being preferred to lines, and some
times this is beneficial.

In eases in which all this treatment has tailed, 
division of the sensory nerve that supplies the 

with sensation has rendered the-animal free 
juently from lameness, if the 

not. involved, but this operation, while it 
render the horse- useful, is not without certain

Turkeys some 
this may be pre

ec msec

rasitmally. ot vavi i> tin oition> wnv at
timvs < »iti it toil, ami in !li«*ii nla.v * •« »t -pioni- uv

grains w <:a‘ ut-d lt-i^:i lioirl t.ioxvhol
period it was Midvivomt tr '.'«‘. la t«-o.l td miatl 
equal proportions of animal. v,-g.-iabl,- and gram 
foods After I be clucks vv ic ten d.ivs old t hev 
were induced to lake exercise h> ieedmg c lacked 
wheat or millet seed seatiered in nil straw ocerthe 
tioor Good pure- water was always bc-lore them.

(live- her may
dangers subsequently.

In chronic1 eases of ringlume much benefit may 
be derived from careful attention to the shoeing, as 
alrc-aelv indie.ited : and I have noticed a remarkable 
diminution in lameness follow the insertion of India
rubber plates hotwt-i-ifcillo shoe and hoot.

In all cases of ringbone, as lias been already
I mit
ral e of her brood.

t Ixfoi d t h., < >nl.
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277FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THEMay 21, 1900
Professional Men and Their Relation to 

Agriculture in Canada.
Windmill Bearings.mentioned, important service can be rendered by 

the skilful shoer, who in maintaining the proper 
dimensions of the hoof and securing a just distribu
tion of the weight on the bones by attending to 
their direction, can enable an otherwise all but use
less animal to continue work satisfactorily for 
perhaps years.

To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :
I was much pleased with the letter from Mr. W.

J. Anderson on windmills. I have been studying and conditions that the other fellow seems to
up the question of farm power, and I think it would have the best of it. There is probably no one who
be a good idea if you could get more letters like Mr. does not at times come to the conclusion that bis
Anderson’s. Some agents try to represent, to the lot is a hard one. There is a deadening effect in all

rpi.p rnnstruction of a Concrete Wall. farmers that graphite bearings are a grand thing ; routine work, which, coupled with ill health, due to
1 that these boxings won’t heat if they are allowed to injudicious care of the liody, overwork, or heredi- 

First lay a platform of lumber on the ground, ^ witlunlt oil. Others tell us that graphite bear- . weakness> ieaves a man discouraged and de-
about 12 feet square, beside the pile of gravel, the ings are no benefit, and that there is nothing better at tilnes The farmer remains fairly robust,
gravel should be clean and-sharp, in size from wheat thln the babbitt boxing. If you pjïbhsh the P ' educational improvement easy

more cement and makes no stronger wall. net. fascer lining whether th ball or roller bearings, Jack for exercise, fresh air, sunshine, and abun- 
small box that will hold more than a sack of cement graphite or common labbitt is the liest for dance of wholesome foods. He does not value the re-
H,., t is SO lbs. -ernptv a sack of cement into the box, ordinarv farm purposes. I believe that several of suit of these conditions in bis own health sutlieient
<i „ iAe live shovels of gravel to one of cement ; (he best windmill firms have discarded the ball iv, and may sometimes envy the man who never has
then take live shoxel g shovel as it and roller bearings. If you could publish the testi- to take off his coat to his work, and this envy isfre-
use the square-mouth, shoit-hand .’ . t mony 0f so,ne experienced expert on the subject, quently quite misplaced. The town represents the
cleans the platform better than otlm si - 1 you would confer a boon on the farmers. in tensest side of human effort. In town the activity
the gravel and cement, one to five, as described, in j Midd,esex Co., Ont. David Lawrence. of man is massed, and the individuals of the mass
-, „iip on the pi a or m, then turn it over, start at_________________ are in competition such as is unknown in agricul-
a pile on l i turn it back again. Be sure to „ . , , . .. tural pursuits. The uncertainty of commercial life
the one side, the turn S ^ ^ hole in Periods ot CestatlOll. is .,n,verbial Ten or fifteen years’ history in towns

the whole pile eveiy > ’ At the request of several correspondents we re- Qf over ten thousand people will generally record
large enough to hold say, two pa is oi ahdiu hüowing table, giving the periods of the failure of at least half of the men engaged in 

shovels with th - • < . Lestation for mares, cows, ewes, and sows : business at the beginning. 1 i-ofessional men too.
b feel strongly the pressure of duties, t amuia is

stmngly smitten with an ideal of advanced educa
tion. so that professional pursuits are encouraged 
beyond the requirements of the country and l>e- 
yond the capacity of the substratum of masses of 

ARril ~ people to support them liberally or even adequate- 
Mav 2 ly. The resulting competition leads them into ex- 

7 travagances for the increase of social connection, 
if and many fine professional men find themselves in a 

“ V, disappointing state of respectable entanglement, 
“ 27 synonymous with semi-poverty, at the time of life

June l in which they feel that their powers are declining 
and the younger fellows are crewding in to push 
the older men to colder and more scattered suburbs

It is a common feeling among men of all sorts

turn
the center
water, then turn your

shove the gravel and cement mixture into
to let the waterfrom you,

the water, not breaking the edges 
run out. After piling it up in the center as before 
then turn it over once more, this time using the 
sprinkling can if it is not wet enough. When the 
concrete is wet enough, you will know by taking a 
handful and squeezing it in the center ot the hand 
as you would a snowball. If it stays as you press 
ft Tt is ready for the wall ; if it falls down in the 
i, ’ j :f-ts t0n drv ; if the water runs out, it is too 
wet. ’ If you get your concrete right, you will have 
the first part of your trade learnt. Then we will 
suppose you have got the foundation dug out; if 
not you will dig it twenty inches wide and about 
twenty inches deep, four inches inside and four 
inches outside of your building lines. Fill this up 
with concrete and stone, build in all the stone you 
can as long as you keep them in from both edges 
about two inches ; after filling up this trench in 
this wav, set up scantling any size as long as they 
are long enough to go to the top of your wall, one 
on the inside and one on the outside. In a twelve^ 
inch wall they would have to be eighteen inches 
•in irt so as to allow two two-inch plank and two 
inch wedges ; inch wedges to knock out to let plank 
back from wall when raising plank to build next nacK irou twelve-foot planks,
ZXS&SfiSU'S*. To make the corner 
take two planks and nail them together edge to 
side to make a square, stand this up on the outside 
corner and nail braces to keep them to t heir places. 
Nail all braces to the inside of your building, they 
are out of the road of getting the concrete to the 
building Some use bolts instead of the upright. ,

1 for a new beginner 1 would advise the uprights 
a d wedges Then start to fill in between those 
flanks with the concrete. Remember to ram it 
wed you cannot ram it too much ; put in about 
two inches of concrete, and then lay in a row of 
stones in the center, remembering to ha\ e two 
iSs from the stone to the plank Always go 
around the wall in this way, and don’t forget to ram 
well I have been working for the Estate of John 
Battle of Thorold, Ont, for some years, and will 
Kattit, oi ai total cost of work and mate-
endeav the buildings that I have built. Take
na1 of some °t the i .. g with a 12x30 root-
Luseat ffckTt took 81 bbls. of cement and $48 to

m 3 if This gravel was the very best. It was
I d Hnvnn «Travel and hardened like iron. An- 
Lake Huion giavet a ]() ^ h; , fche gravel very
tne0 notfume enough ; it took 80 bbls. cement and 
11()'Vo build it, so you will see that it is not an ex- 
$J0 to ouiiu J farmer. A cubic yard of gravel
wifiTuild 27 cub if feet of wall ; one barrel of cement 

• bm>dfeet of wall, and one man can 
wd ba ld . wall in a day, so you can figure
build 40 cubic ieet o much wiU cost you, and
up your ow ■ that a ceufent concrete wall is
you will heal meîc ot ^ lmi,d The older they
the cheapes _ • t like other material such as
Êïtf Aba .«hi,. «

en them
Huron Co., Ont.

Sows. 
112 Days.

Ewes. 
1501 lays.

Cows. 
283 Days.

Mares. 
340 Days.

Time of 
Service.

May 
J une

Oct.I lec. li1Jan.
6

Nov.
Jan.

JulyFeb.

Dec. 21 of the social circle.
Of course a man must grow old some time. He 

,■ will however, grow old slower if he will recreate 
11 more. Every man can, should and generally does 
16 indulge some hobby or side line that furnishes a 

:: healthy leaven of pleasure to the humdrum of or-
3i dinary occupation. There is no wiser thing for the 

-o- 5 tired man than to take a leaf out of the farmer s
10 book, and there is no branch of the farmer s husi- 

.. 2o ness more attractive and satisfactory than the live- 
44 25 stock side of it.

The possession of land gives opportunity for the 
Se.P1- i highest kind of enjoyment from constructive work 

“ il and improvement under the direction of the owner.
1» The building of fences, the construction of suitable 

barns and houses, the reclaiming of rough and waste 
Oct 4 places, the cultivation of fruit and flowers, making

- ‘ 9 two blades of grass grow where one formerly grew,
14 are all gratifying kinds of work. I he breeding and

•• Vi improvement of live stock are not less so. It is one 
29 of the highest distinctions in England to capture 

Nov. 3 ribbons for the champion horse, for pens of sheep or 
* swine, or for the liest calf of the year, and is in every 

.. is case considered an additional honor to the highest
- 23 honor in rank and nobility. Even Her Majesty vies 

2« with the gentry for honors with her herd. I he
L speculative spirit in a new country attaches 

13 hanced honor to occupations in which the money 
18 „ains are more rapid than they are in agriculture.

.. E The application of science to agricultural, feeding 
Jan. 2 and dairy operations, together with the recognition 

7 given by Governments, is raising the art of agricul- 
“ t ure to greater dignity.
.. .» There is a good field open for men of wealth to

• 27 apply surplus money to the work of improvement
Feb. I of live stock. This will not be done unless the in

:. diligence in a taste for live animals becomes more
il irenernl Any venture in the business must be 

21 backed by interest and energy. The Bake wells 
;• w -8; must tie men who are wedded to their art and who 

March i have the tenacity to work for the realization of
13 ideal. It is probably true that no work has ever 
18 been accomplished under Government patronage 
i® equal to the work of single individuals, hacked by 
“2 strong personal zeal and interest. Work done by 

7 Governments must lie largely done by servants, and 
:: j; SO must lack the life and soul of individual effort.
.. !*, Since stock interests would certainly be helped by

the enlistment of greater interest on the part of the 
professional classes, a professional man would make 
a poor living if put in the average farmer s shoes and 
obliged to make a living with the same resources. 

To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate : But with an interest in live stock and considerable
1 sometime, Lear farmer» ..kl», H wlmlmlll

of of'thè in iiivu fact ure of windmill put up for me, a 12-foot Ueel.with a mast ,(enefactiori) honor and gratification to himself and
co°o pera t A-o in'uici 1 do- The W^k^- ™inder, which 1 think is the handiest fora farmer; his fallli|y. There is in Canada a rather strong
the representative M.Voral of the fanners who 8 would not change for a floor grinder. I tendency on the part of young men who are the
10,1. Addresses wmc m.v C M (la, obv a Mr. Higgins at ïeast, Ï would n t g time I do not sons of fanners to enter the professions. 1 he fact
rom Ereah who h, ^vor oM.m ^theiim.imdm .grind and ^ulp at ^san f ^ >lpn ,.,.mains that agriculture is the represenUtive occu-
support of it was j‘ roject. The factory projected .. » f i \i from the first day I used it. I nation of the Dominion. It involves, directly 01 in
wa^«na„i.nously n, avo^of.lw into u; fv<„ hl height for the ,,'Xh holds 15 or 2D bushels at directly, about three-fourths of the whole popula-
is to bv a binUiin^ • 1 C'jiu. a|lll nll addition bj, fçet.to have a laig I I i,;liidv as 1 can fill it up tion and on account of its predominance it shouldboUevandeRgit'v room hn'lmilt'of' bril’kand in a first- diTsoinc'c bores round the barn while the wind be expected to assimilate other factorsof p.rpulati
material. Tll,\"a 'Vim5naeliiin o tlu- best ilmt <;an be prm <» ’ itsejf. It is very important that farmers to it, and to more closely identify the interest of
class inaiiner. . |. , toll<}l ,iaj* plant,- / themselves before buying, as they get these factors with itself. 1 lie tired professional
;,",,;;dii:r^ènu^iM. Skin /». «.îneUmi I have never written to a man, by embarking in land or live-stock ventures
n„. rmning harvv-t sur ’.i"to rai.e "j ’ before, but as I tun writing to the Farmeks will be recreating in the best possible way ; therich
living raindb 11 j Toinm wa- ammintvd i 1 ]' '' V,,x (u \ i i- I feel that I am writing to an old friend; one will be promoting his country s good, and will 
Secretarv-T*reivnlii'r. ’and ^ i bé longé. 1 read it the better 1 like it. be identifying, himself with the best, foremost,
M il MvNvvin, Adam ^Jw,.,L. .ippuiutnd a Hoard of I'ru Russell < ’o Ont. John McDdxald. representative interest and business, his land.
McLean and «.too, l!- l"1"1 
visional Director--
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Delighted With Windmill.
Binder Twine Fac-A New Co-operative

tory.
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Founded 1866THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE278
Thft Dftirvmpiii’s Outlook the vessels of the cord were/so shrunk that they as soon as the meal is finished. Have his teeth ex-

mu „ , * 5 11161 ,8 UU1100K. were almost converted into fibrous cords. Along amined and dressed, if necessary, by a veterinary sur-
The Canadian farmers who make a specialty of hege ng would not penetrate.— Prof. Stack- geon. If the horse is a confirmed cribber put a

dairying have had an exceptionally good season dur- of Edinburgh__________________________________ muzzle on him and leave it off only while he is eat
ing the last six months, and especially so in those > J y _______________  ,ng or on the road. In pure wind sucker, a strap
districts in which the supply of home-grown stock Hli«*All»ii«oiis may be buckled tightly around the upper part of
food was abundant. In those sections which suf- ^ the neck, though at the risk of inducing roaring,
fered from drought last summer, necessitating drawing water from^well r>o rods 2. The writer has frequently found it of advan-
early drafts upon the supply of winter fodder and . i« nan ™,m#nTnfvoar tage to give a cow, that inclines to withhold her

Sh,reS?»Snrnch”eeïe « ml,king „me will be found to pay.]
^ tL 3îgiîga sho “ suïpïy with a strong The ground is about level from tl<™n»=A -OWL PROTECT POCLTRTt 
demand, and the outlook for that product has not or to within about four or h 1]nrlpr£,round can Enquirer, Brad bourne, Alta.:—“ I see in your 
for years been more roseate. The market for good Now, by laying issue of 5tli inst. that I. B. Powell, East Assimboia,
butter has maintained a steady run at fairly good the water he dra y < , J, bottom of the recommends keeping guinea fowl to prevent hawks,
prices, and though for a few weeks during the a tank say front loto 20 feet from the b e wolves and foxes carrying off the poultry. Will
flush of the pastures it may be expected that values drain. If so, would I need to place , - you kindly, through the medium of your paper, let
will decline to some extent, yet the experience of piping, and what distance apart. „atH^Zu5 me know if other readers have had the same experi-
buttermakers in the last few years has shown that water from said tank, to'wateir cupts u > f ,rJ ence ? 2. Where can a setting of guinea fowl eggs
as a rule the flush is for but a short period, and that will a float stop the supply as soon as the cupasi ful obtained ? 3. Up to what age can Pekin ducks
the cheese factories and the city trade absorb so In laying the PiP^Sf^m well to ham,would ups ^ profitably kept ? -
large a proportion of the milk supply that good and downs i_ PP , . helerfectlv straight [1. We shall be pleased to publish the experience
butter seldom goes begging for buyers at a fair delivery, or would it - • \vas extended mi of others as to the ability of guinea fowl to protect
price even in tîie summer months. The unusual from «a,1 to en11If the ;piping ^extenoeu on ^ fronl wolves, etc.
buoyancy of the cheese market the present season past the barn to the > , inf0 the tank 2. See our advertising columns,
will naturally react in favor of the buttermakers, Sbarn th^water could be forced along by the 3. Pekins are probably at their best up to two
and a survey of the whole field would appear to t thp ilonsp and elevated sav about years old ; after that, they lay fewer eggs, and
justify dairymen in putting on full sail in anticipa- ^^Xu^bottom of the drain ? The piping, of unless of extra good individual quality, itwill hardly
t,0"TSltfer.S7 of th, dairy breeds are woïld naad tobe oarrer.

re|M>rtgnuroerousLlesIataatiafactory<pricle^kwhiie woidd bring the water ? If so, when would lie the j 0., Ridgeville, Man.: —“How many geese
the increased attention being given to the character best time to filVt’ha?<Vp0“l .^wtudnAll^would it ought to 1,6 kept tov one Sander ■
and quality of the cows kept, as well as to the best easiest to fall, and what size of a windmill would it [In Toulouse geese, the gander mates with one
methods of feeding with a view to economy of cost require y goose, and will accompany that goose to the nest
and development of capacity for producing milk [Yes, a windmill could do the work required. It while laying, and during sitting will sit near and 
and butter at a profit, is, we believe, steadily would probably be best to use a 12-foot wheel. Have watch and protect it from any threatened danger, 
raising the standard of the dairy cows of the force pump at well, using a pump-jack with sheave It will allow one or two other geese to accompany 
country. It is true there is yet much room for pulley, or an arrangement called pumping gear and it, and will serve them, but does not sit with them 
improvement in this regard, both by weeding out triangles might be used in your case. The wind- or protect them. To insure fertile eggs, ganders 
unprofitable cows and by better feeding, as well as mill manufacturers (see our advertising columns) should he mated with geese several months before 
by breeding from selected sires of approved type, will gladly furnish you with illustrated pamphlets laying time, but if there are no other ganders 
descended from proved stock of superior capacity, and full particulars as to the best outfits prices, near, he may take to the geese at once.
There is no more intelligent or progressive class of etc. Iron piping \h inch would be pref rahle to M. Maw, Winnipeg.]
stockmen in the country than the breeders of dairy wooden piping. Of course, it should be laid below
cattle ùf the various breeds, and none who are frost and should be straight, a little lower at one
doing a safer or more profitable business. They end than at the other, so that it would drain out
have, as a rule, set their ideals high, and are work- when the pump was stopped. Arrangements could
ing with a steady purpose towards improvement, be made for forcing the water into the tank at house
in which they are making steady progress. Breed- as well as in barn.
ers are coming to a more general agreement as to The patent watering
the ideal type of dairy conformation in that class arranged with valves to
of cattle, a type in which utility and beauty may be A good many advanced stockmen, however, prefer 
happily combined with a strong constitution, which continuous water troughs to the individual cups, as 
goes fartowardsensuring capacity for profitable pro- it is claimed the latter are liable to get out of order,
Suction. We confidently anticipate a distinct revival and become polluted, whereas the open trough can 
in the demand for good hulls of all the dairy breeds lie readily cleaned out. ] 
the present season, and an advance in values of the
better class of both males and females. The W. T., Turtle Mountain. I would like to be
present number of the Advocate presents an informed as to the best method of treating a piece
unusually interesting bill of fare for dairy farmers ()j- nrround I have which I want to seed down to 
in the many excellent articles on various phases of grome grass. It is a ravine flat, with a fairly good prices: 
the industry, in the stock and dairy departments, to sod alld some scrub. Would you advise breaking
which attention is invited. middling deep, then in about three weeks to disk it, 1500 u,s. Up__

and then sow the Brome grass seed ? Or would you 1350 to 1500 ibs.
1200 to 1350 lbs.
1050 to 1200 lbs.
900 to 1050 lbs.

Hogs.

PREVENTING MOLD IN MILK HOUSE.
A. H. C., Kelowna, B. C.:—“ Van you tell me how 

to apply formalin to walls (wooden) of a milk 
house to prevent mold forming, and if it will do 
this?”

[A solution of 2 per cent, formalin will prevent 
mold if sprayed upon the walls or put on with a 
brush same as whitewash. Common whitewash is 
also very good. Another good solution is 1 ounce 
bluestone to a gallon of water, either sprayed or 
put on with a brush. C. A. Murray,

Provincial Dairy Superintendent.]

is for stock can be 
off supply when full.

SEEDING A RAVINE WITH It ROME GRASS. Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago.
FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.

Following table shows current and comparative live stock
z---------- Top Prices-7----- -s
Two wreeks 

ago.
Extreme 

prices now.
....... $5 15 to 5 80
.... 4 90 to 5 50 
.... 4 75 to 5 50 
.... 4 55 to 5 15 
.... 4 30 to 4 70

18981899Beef cattle.
$5 35 $5(15

55 50(10
55 3550Wonderful Strides — Super, Not Sugar, advise to take a crop of grain off it first, in order to

I find the question department of the Farmer’s kill the native grass.
Advocate very instructive, and am sure if 1 were [Unless it is desired to have the land at once in 
engaged in farming it would be most helpful. A Brome grass, a good plan is to break during the Mixed
friend of mine, in writing, says he is taking your month of May, backset betore harvest, ana thor- Light....
paper and thinks it has made wonderful strides oughly disk in the fall, follow this next year with pjgH.............
even since last fall. I am sure I enjoy reading the a grain crop, and by the time it is taken off the sod
paper, even though not a farmer. ' will be thoroughly rotted and all the native peren

In my article, page 24,8, the printer has niai weeds destroyed ; then plow the stubble in
committed a grievous error when he makes me spring and sow the grass seed. I Ins generally
say “transfer the sugar from the parent hive, and gives the best and cleanest crop of Brome. Where
the new swarm will continue its unfinished work.” it is desired to seed the land down to Brome as

father’s long struggle^.for a pure-honey law would pasturage will be obtained then tin hi st fall. Canadian store cattle continue to command attention, and 
come to naught I hope you will make a prominent 1 here is always danger, it this plan is adopted, of buyers in the West do not seem to be able to get enough of
correction of this, as the conclusion of the sentence native perennial weeds taking possession of the VlP^ooiTVow^1'Kanîüfmïd'^ê^ka^^a^ wed b,Æ?^
might easily be construed to carry out the idea of land and driving out the Brome grass, especially if thhi’ enough h. flesh to to only attoactive to those

Morley Pettit. sunflowers and artichokes are found naturally on 
the land.

55 25 
5 00

40
425

3 974
4 05

4........ 5 10 to 5 371
........ 5 10 to 5 40
........ 4 95 t o 5 30
........ 4 00 to 5 00

5 75 
5 75 
5 65 
5 40

4
43 95
43 80

Sheep.
Natives...............
Western.............
Yearlings..........
tombs..................
Colorado lambs 
Spring lambs................. 8 00 “ 10 00

425.... 4 00 to 5 75 
.... 5 50 to 5 70 
.... 5 60 to 6 20 
.... 4 50 to 7 40 
.... 7 00 to 7 40

00
20 400
25 425
10 515

40
80000

who want them for feeding purposes.
The advance, in the price of cattle on the English markets 

is verv encouraging just now to American shippers. The prices 
for good cattle here have been comparatively low, and it is 
expected that there will be a liberal marketing of heavy-weight 
cattle during the next month or so. The general situation in 
the export trade is pretty encouraging on the whole.

,, , . Since Argentine has been scheduled by Great Britain there
^ WEI. ii.l. reading t he Ant OCATE since the first of last .1 an- is talk of bringing the boats north to carry live stock from this

niL • J- , J ‘ i„r, I he nary, and have received many useful hints, as well country and Canada to England. There has been a great
1 his disease is due to n germ penetiating the , aluahle information The Xdvovvte improvement in the South American vessels during the pastnavel wound. The germs might remain local, but 'f ,,luÇn . xAiu.mie inioiinauon. me auuh aie fu^, years_ hut thcy ar0 stin very inferior to those our ex-

their poisons were absorbed from the wound, should he 111 eveiy lai imiouse. porters arc accustomed to ship in. Furthermore, it is doubtful
•m.l cm,Id wive rise t„ serions svsfemir disturb '• Now can you tell me, is there any cure, or if exporters will want to take chances in sending stock in shipsand could give use to senous systemic ciistuni atop a horse from cribbing or sucking that have carried cattle affected with foot and mouth disease,
ances, including pain 111 the joints. When the wn.u. win sir1 h KI"B It is possible that a thorough disinfecting will make them
pus germs gained the wound, as frequently hap- ...... ., . . .. ... . ... , , perfectly safe, but until shippers can be assured of this they arepeneu, they spread up the clots in the vessels “2 I\ .11 it inttof ere with a cow letting down her pot likely to be generally patronized.
nf tli„ <„„.,1 .,,..1 u,„„ „.,in OTiii.ril eirru milk, to feed her chop stuff while she is being hulked, An idea of how closely cattle dealers figure sometimes isol tin coid, and they might gam genual emu should she be milked first v shown by a recent transaction in which a train load of cattle
lation 111 this way. When this happened, pyæniia .nv v . sold at $5.50 to $5.60 on the market. A cattle shipper bought
—that was to sav, innumerable small abscesses ] 1. Cribbing or crib-suckmg is it habit of grabbing $20,000 worth of cattle and marketed them within three days,
were formed in tlie important organs, the germs the manger or other objects with the front teeth, and when all expenses were paid he was just $2.47 to the good,
having been carried to them by the blood stream, and is usually associated with the serious vice, of ''ThVbu'yViî'g cïf'pin'e-brcd bulls'i's not'bcing con'tiiicd to men 
The germs might also cause inflammation of the wiiul-sucking, winch or ten leads to digestive dis- who raise cattle for fancy breeding purposes. One of the 
joints. This was one of the principal symptoms. It orders, colic, and loss of condition. The horse seizes hopeful signs of the times is the fact that breeders of ordinary
was called navelillaiul joint ill, the two, in fact, being the manger or other solid object with his teeth, b<Ef. ,y(cf <h“np,,,"(:ll0"s anl0ng lhc buycrs of pure‘bre
hound up a good deal with each other. The best arches and shortens the neck, and makes a grunt- 11 0 11 HC
method of prevention was to disinfect the navel ing noise. The habit is frequently acquired during
wound almost immédiately after birth. Dry anti- idleness or troni soreness of the front teeth. When
septics were best for this, because they stuck to the first noticed it is well to place the horse in a box
wound for a longer time than solutions. The cord stall that has no manger, rack or other object to
should he tied or ligatured. This prevented germs take hold of. Allow him to take his hay oft" the floor
gaining access to the clots, and in a fortnight or so ami his oats from a pail, which should he removed

sugar. 8. A. Bedford,
Supt. Exp. Farm. ]QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. CRIBBING HORSE COW WITHHOLDING HER 

MILK.

A Subscriber, Norfolk Uo., Out.:Veterinary. 1 have been

Electricity vs. Steam.
Armour & ( \>., of (’hicago, at a cost of nearly half a million 

dollars, have just substituted electriv.ity for steam as a motive 
power in their great packing establishment, and expect to 
eltect a saving of fully one-half fuel expense and more than 
that in labor.
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279THE FARMER’S ADVOCATEMay 21, 1900

My feelings may be imagined next morning when I went “ It was hard work that night," he whispered to me. “They
deck to lind that we were in a wide lake-like opening which somehow managed to lure the chaps up one at a time, and then

it was the knife and overboard almost before they had time to 
call out. I hardly know how 1 managed ; sudden twist round 
and a dodge from them in the darkness, and as they were after 
me l made a bit of a jump, caught hold of the shrouds, and 

myself up. Then just as I could hear them run under 
me there was a big splash in the sea, and they stood looking 
over the side whispering, and I s'pose they thought it was me. 
You know all the rest,’' continued Joe, *“ but there’s been 
times, mate, down below there, when I felt as if it would have 
been better to have been killed than buried alive as I was.”

“ But you got t he food 1 put for you ? ”
“ Oh yes, lad, that was all right, and there was plenty of 

water. Five of ’em, eh f And we're two. Well, if we can take 
’em two and a half and two and a half I’m ready. Feel as if a 
fight would stretch me and do me good. What do you say ? ”

“ Why not provision one of the boats, get Mrs. Barton and 
the child on board, and trust to that ? ”

“ No, thank ye, lad. I’ve done it ; I was once nine days at 
sea with t welve men in an open boat. Very fine and brave to
talk about, but of all-----. There, kill me right off if you like,
but no open boats. I’m for a light. But, 1 say, haven’t you 
had word with the skipper’s missus?”

“ Not a word. I am going to try and get speech with her 
to-night,” and I told him my plan.

“The boat is swinging by the painter, I feel sure," 1 whisp
ered. “ I’ll go and warn her while you run the boat round 
under the stern. I would lower them both down to you, and 
we could escape in the darkness."

“ No, you couldn’t, lad. They’re too artful to leave a boat 
ready for you to get away so easily. How do you know that 
there arn’t a man sleeping in it? No : it will have to be a fight. 
And that’s what I should like : it’s what they deserves."

“ Never mind what they deserve," I whispered, angrily,
“ we have to save that poor woman and the child, and-----’

I caught him by the arm, fot- there was a soft movement on 
deck which my ears had grown quick at detecting, and 1 could 
even hear a faint breathing as someone came and listened at 
the hatchway.

The Malay stopped listening so long that, in dread lest he 
should descend, 1 muttered uneasily as if in my sleep, turned 
so as to make a slight scuttling noise, and sighed.

The ruse was successful, for there was a movement, on deck, 
and wrc two sat listening in silence for about half an hour be
fore I ventured to place my lips to Joe’s car, and whispered 
what 1 was about to do.

“ Think you can manage it, lad ? " he said.
“Yes."
“ Go on, then, but take care. It will give her ease, 

thing. But if they sec you, give a good loud whistle, an 
be with you. We must be good mates now."

I left him and crawled on deck, fully determined to make 
an excuse if 1 was caught, and not betray Joe to what I knew
would be death. If 1 met my own-----

“God forgive me!” I said to myself, “and may they at 
home never know."

I crept up to the hatchway, and found it darker than over. 
There was a heavy mist, but it seemed to be flouting above 
where I stood some ten or twelve feet., so that not a gleam of 
light came from the sky. All was still as death on deck, but 
splashings and now and then a heavy blow on the water came 
from the river, while from the dense forest there were curious 
sounds, and once a low deep roar, which sent a shiver through 

But the moment I began to act I felt as if my nerves were

on
seemed to mark the extent of the navigable part of the river, 
for away to the right there was the rushing noise of falling 
water, and the stream that had been so oily and sluggish was 
now rippled and fast.

I saw now the object of our journey. At this, the tidal end 
of the river, there was a collection of palm-thatched houses and 
what seemed to be a stout stockade of bamboos, while in a 
shallow part where some rocks projected from the bed of the 
river, there were the remains of a large prahu which looked 
blackened as if it had been burned.

But there was no sign of living being ; and by degrees I 
that the place was deserted. That this was our destination it. 
was plain enough to see, for our anchor was down, and under 
Ismael’s direction the smallest anchor was lowered into the 
boat which they had drawn alongside, and this was carried 
some distance astern to cast into the river so as to effectually 
moor the vessel fore and aft.

The boat was about fifty yards away, with four men in her, 
while Ismael and the other paid out the rope from the stern, 
and I looked on thinking that if I had been armed, and with 
Joe Stacey by my side, how easy it would have been to heat 
these two overboard and keep the others off. Then we had but 
to cast off the chain cable and float back with the falling tide.

“ Why couldn’t Ido this alone ?" I thought to myself as I 
looked round for a capstan bar, but to see in a despairing way 
that. they were all forward.

The next moment the chance was gone, human feeling, I 
suppose, driving it out of my head.

For there was a shout and a splash, and as it were an echo 
of the first. The anchor had been cast out of the boat, but one 
of the men who lifted it out overbalanced himself and made a 
spring to avoid being dragged down. The consequence wras 
that he plunged in several feet from where the anchor sank, 
and the boat went in the other direction.

As the men seized the oars the head of the Malay rose to 
the surface and he uttered a laughing cry as he struck out. for 
the boat, but the next moment his eyeballs gleamed white in 
the sun, his face was horribly distorted and he uttered a yell of 
agony, throwing up his arms wildly and then shouting again 
and again, the last cry being a smothered gurgle as lie was 
dragged under water.

Then all was still and the river flowed on.
It was a shriek from the cabin window and a wild sobbing 

cry of horror which brought me to myself.
“ Come on ! ” I shouted to Ismael as I made for where one 

of the boats swung from the davits. But, looking cold and 
strange, he laid his hand upon my arm and shook his head.

“ No,” lie said ; “ Kismet : the mugger has taken him.”
I stood there shuddering and searching the surface with my 

eyes, but just as a duckling or water-rat is snatched under by 
a pike in some pool or stream, the poor wretch had gone, and 
his comrades rowed hastily back to the ship’s side, climbed on 
board, and made the boat fast by a rope.

Finally they tightened one cable to fast moor the vessel, 
and a couple of stout rones were taken ashore to make secure 
to as many tall palms, the men working in a calm stolid man
ner, the only evidence of their being startled being shown in 
the silence with which they did their work.

r ArT*
swungm

iii
saw

The Mutiny of the “ Helen Gray.”

BY GEORGE MANVII.I.E FENN.

(Continued from vane 2.i2.)
“ Barque Helen Gran seized by Malays. Captain and crew 

murdered. Captain's wife, child. and two men left. Up wind
ing muddy river by round-topped hill. Help ! ’’

I thought that would do.and rolling up the paper, I let it go 
down the neck of the bottle, and was about to cork it up tightly, 
but it struck me that if a bottle were seen floating it might not 
be noticed, and I had to think out how I should act.

It did not take me long. I set my knife to work and split 
otFa skewer-like bit of wood from my bunk, pointed one end, 
and made a slit in the other, into which I stuck a piece of paper 
from my notebook ; so that after I had well corked the bottle, 
and stuck in the pointed piece of wood, I knew that if the fish 
and crocodiles left that bottle alone it would go floating down 
the river and out to sea like a buoy, and some vessel might pick 
it up.

It seemed an age before I heard the chain cable rattle and 
felt the way-of the vessel checked. Then, waiting patiently 
for about half an hour, 1 put my head above the hatch and 
listened, meaning to wait till I could creep on deck with what 
I called my life-buoy, and drop it gently 
there would be someone on the watch, but I could not tell 
where ; and as I listened, there came from out of the dark 
jungle close at hand a deep snarling roar, which I felt could 
come from no other creature than a tiger, and my heart sank 
as I felt how impossible escape would be that 
either steal down the river in a boat or wait for help. At least 
there was another way—for my messmate to join with me in 
killing the Malays as they had killed our men.

I stood there waiting for my chance, but as I waited there 
came a splash from the river here, and anotherthere,evidently 
made by big fish, and feeling satisfied that a splash more or less 
would not be noticed, I raised the bottle and held it above ray 
head for a few moments, then hurled it bottom forwards with 
all my might.

“ If that strikes a rope it will fall upon the deck,” I thought, 
but the next moment I heard a loud splash, and feeling that I 
had sent one messenger to fetch us help, I went below.

As soon as I woke the next morning I lay down with my 
back in the light shed by the hatchway, and wrote nearly the 
same words upon leaf after leaf of my little notebook, doubling 
them afterwards so as to be ready to tear out when wanted ; 
and my next thought was how to get some more bottles.

Jft When I went on deck Ismael gave me a friendly nod, and 
^pointed to the provisions on the end of a tub, and my heart 

as 1 saw a wine bottle and another evidently empty at the side.
I made no scruple about helping myself, and taking the 

empty bottle, poured some wine into it, then carrying my food 
on the poop-deck, sat down to eat and drink.

Feeling that the best thing I could do was to affect the 
utmost unconcern, I asked Ismael for some more wine, and to 
my horror he led me to where the carpenter’s tools were, and 
bidding me take hammer and chisel he went down below to 
where the hold had been opened.

“Take all you want," he said, pointing to one of the cases 
of wine stowed in a stack.

1 broke open the case and took out two bottles, trembling 
all the while lest Joe Stacey should be discovered.

That night at the change of tide I sent a champagne bottle 
whose contents had been poured away floating down with an
other message ; and an hour later I started another, while with
out any difficulty, the man who saw me go taking it quite 
matter of course, 1 went boldly-, loaded myself with meat and 
biscuits, an d carried the stores to the forecastle hatch.

Just as I got there though, Ismael confronted me and asked 
sharply what I was doing. 1 showed him, and he was quite 

satisfied and walked away.
These journevings to and fro taught me one thing, and that 

was that the Malays who seemed to bo noticing nothing were 
always on the watch and ready to start up out of the most un
expected places.

This was brought home to me on my walking to the hold 
and going down to where the open case of wine lay waiting. I 
had taken two bottles away and to my great joy I found 
another had gone. ,

Joe must have taken this, for I had not seen the Malays 
come down, Ismael having had a case placed in the cabin for 
their use.

I had not come down empty-handed, for I had a tin of pre
served meat anil biscuit wit h me, and these I laid on the open 
case, saying aloud : , .,

“ Meat and biscuit and wine with plenty of water would 
keep us three alive a long time."

“ Yes " said a low voice close behind, and a shiver ran 
through me. “Don’t drink too much. The prophet forbids 
wine-"

over the side. I knew

poor 
d I’ll

way. We must

CHAPTER VII.

campong must have been known to some of them, and after 
waiting for an opportunity to rise against those they served, 
these men had seized what was to them a treasure of uncounted 
value.

me. 
lik© steel.

1 crawled out of the hatchway and crept under the star
board bulwark, to lie listening tor a few minutes before raising 
myself up and going aft a little, with my hand raised to run 
along till I felt the mooring cable, which was strained tight. 
Then, after pausing a little longer, 1 grasped it with both 
hands, threw first one and then the other leg over it, and began 
travelling silently along with my head towards the shore.

It gave a little, but not much, and I found that I could get 
along almost without a sound, but it was work which took all 
my energy to be calm and cool, for as I crept along, hanging by 
hands and legs, I could hear splashing in the water beneath 
me, and in imagination I could picture a couple of loathsome 
reptiles with their gaping jaws watching me, and preparing to 
make a snap and drag me down.

There was the knowledge, however, t hat I must be at least 
a dozen feet above the surface to comfort me; but the cable 
gave more and more, and I was going down fora time, but not 
for long, and my spirits rose again as I found that I had begun 
to ascend, till my head came in contact with the palm tree to 
which the great rope was secured.

1 let my legs sink down, and hung for a moment before 
swinging round and clasping the trunk with my legs, for I 
dared not drop. Directly after I was on the ground trying to 
make nure of my direction in t he intense darkness, and, finding 
a fresh difficulty, for 1 could not be sure of hitting on the fellow

Î started oft", though, taking step by step with the greatest 
caution, believing the while that I was going parallel with the 
barque, but withlhe confusion of darkness upon me, and my 
dread filling the space before me with slimy reptiles from the 
river on my left, and sleek, savage, cat-like creatures from the 
jungle on my right.

It was not the length of the ship that 1 hail to traverse, and 
before long 1 knew t hat. I must have gone that distance and 
more but there was no tree : and though 1 took a few steps to 
right and left 1 could not find il. and wil h the mental confusion 
increasing I stood still in despair, when aloudslapon the water 
from behind told me that i must have gone away from the 
river Turning quickly the next moment 1 stumbled against a 
bush and fell that all was over, for to my horror and astonish
ment the bush flamed up in a scintillation of sparks. I had 
disturbed a colony of fireflies, and I stood waiting to hear 
voices on hoard. Then the sparkling died out , and it was dark 
once more. , . „ . .

Hut all was still. My hopes returned again, and I took a 
few more steps to my lefl, for the curious phosphorescent light 
of the fireflies had dimly shown me a tree trunk, and knowing 
that there could not be another near. I went on with out
stretched hands and directly after touched the tree.

I breathed more freely as I clasped it, climbed up a little 
and found I he ot her cable, along which I began to crawl, 

feet forward this time, till I judged that I must be close to

Feeling that patience was my only chance, and that I should 
win the Malays’ confidence by taking my position as a matter 
of course, I set to work with them in all they did, helping them 
to cut down bamboos and to Spread the great palm leaves for 
thatching the largest house, after the ladder up to its bamboo 
platform, eight feet above the ground, had been mended; and 
as soon as this was ready the various stores of the ship were 
attacked. .

The first things sought for were the cases of arms and 
the ammunition, a large proportion of which was stowed in the 
repaired house, rifles and pouches of cartridges being ranged 

either side of the door and windows.
Then the wine and provisions were landed, and each day 

as the men went to and fro with boatloads, I was in dread lest 
Joe Stacey should be discovered. But my alarm had been 
necessary ; stores of provisions which I had left in the neigh
borhood of the water tubs disappearing regularly, but all the 
same I could not make out Joe’s hiding-place.

1 found out now that when we were busily engaged ashore 
and out of reach Mrs. Barton was allowed to leave her cabin 
and walk about the deck, hut long before the time for our 
return on board she was locked up again, and 1 used to chafe 
and spend my time thinking out plans for sending her a hope
ful message. Rut 1 thought in vain. I was dealing with 
people more than my match in cunning.

I was seated on deck, forward, one evening, thinking over 
again of the possibility of getting one of the boats beneath Mrs. 
Barton’s cabin window and taking her off, when the idea 
came. , . , , .

I have said that it was impossible to get from my berth in 
the forecastle to Mrs. Barton’s cabin, for either Ismael or 
Dnllah was always close handy to the steps leading up to the 
poop deck, and I dared not attempt travelling from mast to 
mast by the stays, for the vibration would have certainly given 
warning on those still nights ; but now there seemed a way 
and T wondered I had not thought of it before.

As I stated, two stout cables had been run ashore from the 
head and stern of the vessel, and these answered the double 
purpose of mooring and of keeping her upright when the tide 
was low and the keel touched the ground. At such times the 
barque hung away from the shore and these two cables were 
drawn exceedingly tight, but not. enough to part, for the big 
palms to which they were attached high up gave like a couple 
of natural springs. So, seeing my way now unite plain, I tried 
to realize another idea that, of getting speech with Joe Stacey.

That seemed in vain, and. full of excitement, that night. I 
went, down into mv berth meaning to wait till quite late, after 
satisfying myself that the stern rope passed as near as could be 
over Mrs. Barton’s cabin window.

I had not been below in the forecastle long when I was 
startled, for there was a faint tap on the bulkhead down close 
to the floor.

It was repeated.
Eager and wondering, 1 crept to the spot on hands and 

knees, and taking out my knife I gave a slight lap on the bulk
al/t was repeated direct ly from the other side.

I struck twice in quick succession and there were two taps.
waited a few moments and gave

rose

on

un-

as a

me

“Oh, I won't take too much," I said, “but 1 don’t want to 
be always having to come down here."

As I spoke I took two more hot ties by the neck and moved 
towards the ladder, and to my great, delight Ismael, for it was
he, followed me without a suspicion. .

Twice over that, night I tried to put my fresh plan in force, 
but each time I went on deck smoking 1 found that there was 
someone on the poop-deck, and though I tried again and again, 
there was always some dark figure to be dimly made out
aga})uriiiff6three days we slowly drifted up with each tide and 
thrice at each change I sent wine bottles floating down, each 
with its well-corked-in message and its flag-like signal stuck in 
the neck, while the greater part of the day following 1 spent, 
leaning over the side, anxiously watching the returning tide m 
— agony of dread lest one of the bottles should come floating 
back and be noticed by the Malays.

But not one hove in sight, and
lay at anchor, I sent out with the st . ,
bottles, the contents of a case 1 had managed to empty dov n in 

where the wine soaked away, wondering the \xlnle at

way 
but
1 11‘was so, for my feet touched it,, and I hung there listening
for a sound, even if it were the breathing of watcher or sleeper, 
before lowering my legs, and then going hand over hand, to 
slop short, as close to me I heard a low, catching breath, and In 
a hoarse whisper came the words out of the black darkness 
with an intensity that was horrible 

“ Keep hack, or I'll kill you ! ’’
1 tried to speak, but for some moments perhaps it was but 

and the excitement seemed to lengthen the time—IThen I gave two more,
They were answered in the same way-, and. full of excite

ment now I opened the small blade of my pocket-knife and 
began to bore a hole. But before I had much more than begun. 
I heard a familiar sound that of an auger, and in a few mo
ments the steel came through, was withdrawn, and a voice 
whispered—

“ Is it all right, lad !
“ Yes Joe. ves. Talk low. Are you all right !
-- Rat her sick of it. lad. Thought 1 should never get toyou. 

Think I mat go on and get out a board !
“Yes. No one comes down here." ......
“Thank goodness!" he said ; and setting to work with the 

auger, making hole above hole, which I connected with my 
knife, before morning we had got out a piece of the bulkhead 
sufficiently large for him to creep through. And then, utterly
worn out with the exertion and want of air. In- told me how he 
had been at work for days and days trying to tunnel to me. and 
succeeded from the feet that it was here that a quantity of 
machinery wa- stowed openly because of its weight, that he 
was able with great exertion to creep along m and out : hut 
more than once getting so wedged m that he was afraid he 
would have to call for help.

couidn’l get out a word, hut hung t here expecting t he blow of 
a knife or the shot from a pistol to make me drop into the 
power of the hideous reptiles swimming below. Then my 
tongue seemed loosened.

" Hist ! Mrs. Barton ; a friend."
" \o ; I have no friends here," came hack in the same low, 

intense w hisper. “ I am armed. Keep hack if you value your 
life."

an
on the fourth night as we 
ream no less than a dozen

a corner 
my success.

JjRKiSATat SSÏtifSUW
made up my nlind to haveone more try to put my other plan m 
force.

“Woman, arc you mad !” I whispered. “ it is I—Roberts.”
“ Ves, the friend of those wretches.”
4 Their prisoner,” 1 said. “ Hush. For little Lyddy’s sake 

trust me.”
She uttered a sob, and her voice changed as I felt her hand 

clutch me by the shoulder, and a knife fell upon the cabin 
floor.

Mv plan was to go on the poop-deck armed with a knotted
rope winch 1 had, and, making one end fast ton belajmg pm
or ring bolt, to lower myself down over the stern opposite to
the “And if t'hcy'hear me I shall get a thrust from a kris, fall 

into the river, and the crocodiles w ill make short work of 
Never mind. I’ll risk it." 1 said to myself, and as we 

gliding 1111 the windings of the river I tried to make m\ 
wav on to the poop-deck, hut two of the Malays were there and 
awake, and after being nearly caught t wice Over. 1 
to try instead and get word with Joe bta xx but even here 
failed, for all below seemed to be still as death.

14 Ves, yes,” site whispered.
You could not be so base."

“ Hist, let me come," I whispered; and swinging my feet 
forward, felt the open window, and the next moment I was in 
the cabin, to listen, but all was quiet.

“ You are an Englishman.
over
me.
were

[to bk continued.]
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Founded 1866
FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

THE QUIET HOUR.
THE280 feet. There 

Children are
up the burdens (lod has laid at your 
ivrc little children to care for, but “ .
such a bother.” There are plenty of ways in which 
other people's burdens can be lightened, but It is 
such a nuisance to tie always doing odd jobs or 
running errands for others." So you pass duty 
after duty, all the time looking out eagerly for 
Duty (spelt with a capital D). What kind of a 
harvest can you expect if you think it too much 
trouble to plant the seed? Each opportunity of 
helping another, which slips by unheeded, may rise 
up some day to witness against us-1 ‘ Inasmuch as 
ye did it not to one of the least of these, ye did it
"0t\V°ha!t special work has (iod given to you ? How 
can I tell ? Certainly He has given you some work, 
and if you are neglecting that, in order to attempt 
what von consider to he grander and more mipor

Yi -ft ’:r£S cMfc- &
If all the workers were to act m this wa>, just u >>•*<*>Variance- he may see no result, but he is

S31« a-SgS-jj M■f i,e 1.^11.- Ki.d,r™ur,.-cbi,»ry w,^,a «.«>•.
SSS°K,‘XSd ^CgiS„8 and t.,1,1 tin...............I,'» work i. ami nnthmg done (or
there wasgplenty of work to do, they could ph-asc (iod can lie small.
themselves what they attempted. Hunk of the •• Friends, in this world of hurry,
, , r ri f,11-in after a few months of such un- And work, and sudden end,sUite of the faun '“Jf animals be fed regu- If a thought comes quick of doing

trained industry ! Would the animai - h a kindness to a friend, .
larlv would the plowing and seeding lie dont at the ,lo it lhat very minute! Dont put it olt-dont wait,
nronèr time would the cows always he milked. What’s the use of doinga kindness,
Vyhen it was time to do the harvesting the men If you do i. a day too late?
might be sawing wood for next winter, or painting
'h< Bii tthcre is no need to illustrate farther. We all Our Library Table.
know that where a number of people are workmg T Hold." Mary Johnston.^

StFEEBSB
S""t "er "P ith'oS^d unU our work ^ ^«(“S',

in the coal hole, he said. ___________ _________r..... ,..^...^^..11 lieing over, 1 sat down 011 my door step,
“And is that all. -she’s dirty ■'3> pii>e in hand, to rest awhile in the cool of
- Why, yes, said Johnny. ^ the evening. Death is not more still than is

and black and horrid! We dont «ant  ̂ this Virginian land in the hour when the
here- , , ... sneak but she *1? sun has sunk away, and it is black beneath
iMi0tïehIdf id went Tack into the the trees, and the stars brighten.slowly and

checked her i hnnv CAme jn crying, ' v' softlv one by one. The birds that sang all
house. - SrJetyHe had fallen into J J %i 4 d»>’ have hushed, and the horned owls, the
an<* ran ^ 1 viitttinix with miul y Jftj' ÊÊj£'-: monster frogs, and that strange and omi*
a puMle, and was dupping with m Æ Ikl «, Wk nous fowl (if fowl it tie, and not, as some

“Oh, mother, mothei . he ci «99 assert, a spirit damned) which we English
of help from her. , imrse who f a 1 call the whip-poor-will, are yet silent. I.ater,

“Jane, she said quietly to the » u , a I f the wolf will howl and the panther scream,was sewing, “do you know where there aie . 'tKillSHI butnow thereis no sound/ The winds a, -e
any good-sized grave! stones. . ■mHjttf&L; 1j®ÈJÉNrvJf flfvf'VnS laid, and the restless leaves droop and are

Nurse looked up, astonished, and J <piiet. The low lap of the water among the
stopped his loud noise to stai wJ§P7reeds is like the breathing of one who sleeps

::%ntoNhrôT«jointv i„ maSmmmiimr ....... ..
a middle* and is dirty and black and horrid. This is no sentimental “ fine writing,

U lÜn’t iv .nt him here." J 'i -T^PBllPIflOPlky ^ hut is a true poets interpretation of
Johnnv felt as if this was more than he W* “skpjF, nature. The period is 1621, and is full

cmild hear hut a funny smile on his  ̂ uf stirring incident. The tine character
mother’s face kept liis heart from being “SPORT." Gf the hero, Captain Ralph Percy, and
’“nSTmokhur. HI never d„ it ngninl" he is done under Hi,diction, we,n„y do,„v,n in,t,„.

«St, * 7; '77 .Br^siriisr su iîlsrisi sssts,. 'tr,tessps x.Johnny was then washed and comforted, hut lie a • > . j i |( Qf ],igher and. as you graphic, and the numerous adventures by sea and
did not soon forget the lesson he had earned of do J^Jér WOrk.Youdo toe work in a spiritless land hold our interest up to the last word. Pule 
doing to others as he would have them do to him. ’ you think it a waste of valuable time to lished by t.eorge Morang <k t o, Toronto.

wash dishes or do the “chores," plodding along at “In Kedar's Tents." John Seton Mernman. 
the same tasks day after day. Mv dear friend, Another delightful novel by this clever author.

ijfe.

Î)3/’%
m

Working for God.am Thv servants militant below 
Have each, O I>ord, their post

As Thou appoints!, WI10 best ilosl know 
The soldiers of Thine hast.

Some in the van Thou call st lo do.
And the day’s heat to share ;

And in the rearward not a few 
Thou only bidd’st to bear.

A brighter crown, perchance, is theirs 
To the mid-battle sent ;

But he Thy glory also shares 
Who waits beside the tent ;

More bravely done, in human e> es.
The foremost post lo lake:

The Saviour will not those despise 
That suffer for His sake."

i.%*ï.

Are There Two ?
A had little hoy with a cross little face ACame Lwly downstairs in the morning. 
Of fun or g

Came sluw > he showed not a trace.
He frettedand cried without warning.„5d not touch his breakfast, he'd rather not play .
If you spoke he just answered by snarling ,He tels Jhispet iltbL and all the long day 
He really was “ nobody s darling.

A H*i s la u g ht éV a 1 id* m n s‘i c îîîmt '"rhiM* ' ’

<Ttnhê,da^ K&ts&r ,d
Todo what was asked he seemed always prepared. 

And in doing it equally nimble.

ThThSugh the^lMne M a^notbSth». ;

T Ifa^ve^not^wo'lo’v ?ngf atlîere anil *moi hers.*10^* 
There are two kinds of tempers, and only one boy , 

a iw] one is indeed such a sad one,
Tlmt when with the good one he brings us all jo* . 

We ask “ was he really the bad one .
Hove.

How Would You Like It Yourself ? r

mie usas ,,<Vi ...w. ...... Mv dear fi ieud. Another delightful novel by this clever author,
■ fnriret the wonderful significance of those dealing with self-sacrifice, treachery, love and ad- 
spent in the arpeliter’s shop of Nazareth. - -n 11..........a"A ,"""'an''v

A Smiling Face.
Does anyone like a drizzling rain 

As well as a sunny sky !
Does anyone turn to a frowning face 

If a pleasant one is nigh ?

neveivea.s sneni 11. u.m ~ ---------------- venture, told with all the vigor and brilliancy
lié the greatest M n. did not think those years which always distinguishes Mr. Mernman s works, 
wasted, although He had a world to save, lie came b elix.
into the world to do His Father s will, and He 
content to do it. It might he working with Joseph 
“ with chisel, saw and plane,” or it might be teed
ing thousands with hoddy and spirit «7 • What a natural group ! Ever y figure so perfect-
work vvas always g . , < - . ’ (| ]v interprets the leading sentiment of its owner.
11 is Father had given mi « ; , That enterprising voung fisherman, 1 wonder what
us too? We are very apt to foi get the Until con )u ,„ catch .» ',-,,7 i,ny kicking up his delighted heels
tained 111 the familiar lines. is a jolly one. I’m sure; and the two demure-looking

" We need not bid1 for' clouter , roll fittlê maidens, so earnestly absorbed in the wonder-
Nor sU"i\ <Uo wi’nil’oùrselva-s lem'h'igli ful performance of brother, cousin, playfellow or
For sinful man beneath the sky. whatever lie is! Tliev are all too voung to speculate
The triviaVrounij. the common task. about, but perhaps slime dav these “ young sports ”
lhumUo^nv omLelv7Kama,r may be walking by this very spot, and moralizing
To bring us daily nearer God." as to whether they have ever had such happy times

at home, it certainly should since those careless days. A truly natural and
refreshing picture, which makes old hearts young 
again, and makes the youngsters literally long to

was
Oh, give 11s all l he look that springs 

From a kindly nature’s grace!
We do not Icare if he's dark or fair —

The hoy with a smiling face.

Does anyone like a lowering cloud 
As well as a shining light !

Does a peevish word have power to please 
Like a laugh that is sweet and bright !

with fretful scowls.

“Sport.”

till, the girl that is gloomy. .......
Though she dresses in silk and lace. 

Hath never such art to charm the heart 
As the girl with the smiling face.

Dear bovs and girls, remember this 
You arc apt to meet with loss.

No mailer what thing you undertake. 
When \ ou're sullen, and sour, and cross.

Dear ho\ - and girls. I would -a> it thrice, 
T\\ ill help yon in every ease ;

If you'd win success and the worl 
You mu-l wear a smiling face.

Hut, if charity brgins
not fini there, if you have any opportunity at all ol
reaching out to the outside world. Surely you can .
manage to do a little missionary work m the Sun go and join m the tun. 
day-school. If that work is*done prayerfully and 
perseveringlv, the seed sown may lie multiplied an 
Imtidred-fold and go on hearing fruit to all eternity.

\ little four-vcar-old was taken on a visit lo increasing as the years roll on How many ehtl- 
1 .1 - ... There fur the first dim are there, even m this ( liristian < <111, id a ol"ndn'T^a ! : J!'“VVewmil,Island Is. who never reeeive any religious t,niching

milked and ask all except in tile Sunday sehool ? 11 is a grand open-
m-innerol ouestions it. tins wav lie learned lhal ing for a wo, ker. and impressmns made on a eh.1,1 s
the longer,inked bram-l.es on tin- cow's bead _ were sensitive soul are very lasting Dont be "
...ii.a lev- v,w 1 ! a little fellow knew olmily aged il you see no result lor a long turn. Sow tin

t i ml ni hum „u lieat-Mig a Strange bellow- seed in laith. I rust mg (.oil to give the increase.
it a in ils I’(‘ili.t }>s von are longing !<> make soinv gvtial

saci 1 lice lor ( nul, « )\evlot >k i ng lilt* I act tliat _\i>u ait1 
vel using Î he small saeviliees lie asks ol you. ^ "»

Vosses- lo iMity, Imt do not t hoo>e to take

would bless.

Itlmvinn a Horn. Words of Wisdom.
society cannot heHeaven without good 

Heaven.
What s an estate good for. il it cannot buy 

content.
Who depends upon another man’s table, often 

dines late.
lb-who rides behind another does not travel

-, hi
luuk un \\ llile 1 lie

w hen he pleases. .N'/«,/i.
lie who loses money, loses much: he who loses a 

friend, loses more: but lie who loses his spirits, 
loses all. S/Illll.

one
ing noise in the yard, be ran out to ase.

I11 a few mi nu es he 1 el n rued, exclaim ing ■ 
“ Mamma, mamma ! Oh. do come out here! I lie 
cow’s blowing her I101 n- !

cause.
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Down—1. a letter ; 2, a coin ; 3, the name of a genus of in 
sects ; 4. misfortunes ; 5, a disease ; ti,close, severe, or poignant ; 
7, to unite forever; 8, no good ; 9, a letter. Ike Icici.k.

What a difference there is as
are

that we don't know.
to rabbits too. In Europe, if you kill a rabbit you 
liable to a fine. In Australia, however, if you niiss 
a rabbit, woe to you. They are most destructive, 
and the squatters have to put wire fences all around 
their immense stations to keep them out. One may 
readily imagine how they can overrun everything, 
when it is asserted that in ten years two rabbits 
mean seventy millions. Well, perhaps, as once be
fore, we are encroaching on our other department, 
so we subside.

Here in Australia exists the same thing that is 
so noticeable in the States, in Canada, and indeed 
almost everywhere, viz., the election to prominent 
positions of Scotchmen. There is certainly some 

; " which begets confidence,
clear-headed, thrifty, honest, our old friend the 
“kiltie” seems to always fall on his feet into some iieatersand the hunters cainealong, also the cowardly servants, 
position of trust. One might almost say the Eng- and the children got over their fright in a short time.

in the hands of the Scotch. At cine 
time, out of seven Governors, five were Scotch. The
President of the Legislative Council—a Scot and iourjaj-»»nui«ur — ------------------

j of the councillors. The Agent-General in birds’might have arranged themselves, one bird each tree,
another Scot — and there are 

The south of New Zea-

Traveiling Notes.
AUSTRALIA. 2— Charade.

Jemima, an English spinster.
When a pretty lass, never did marry.

So when she One upon the right man.
He sure she didn't tarry.

A title she had, but no money.
And her suitor had none too.

So she took the gold of Tiro pretty Three, 
And Complete to Canada they flew.

3— Charade.

As a rule, March with us in Canada is variable 
and disagreeable. Here, however, and usually until 
the end of October, it is delightful. The general 
drawback of extreme dryness is ameliorated by 
refreshing rains, which lay that obnoxious dust, 
spoken of before, and revives the sad-looking, 
parched grass, which now takes on that lovely 
green glow which is surely grass’ own privilege.
Still, on the whole, the brilliancy of nature does
not strike us here as in many of the other places we
have now seen. There are, of course, most lovely
spots, such as those valleys “ where the graceful
fronds of the fern trees surmount trunks seven to
twelve feet high. The great fronds of two years
back hang down round the trunk in golden brown ,,
beauty, while last year’s growth forms a dark-green os‘iion oi li
umbrella above them, and at the summit, rising
straight in fresh new green, are the fronds of the * : |”j
year.” This absolutely true and graphic descrip-
tion of the fern trees is from the gifted French 1 i Fmrl-ind anotl 
author, Max O’Rell ( Paul Blouet). Australia is J^^ous o^fierinstances
certainly poor in trees, or rather variety of thein, ^ js ^ Scotf.h as Edinburgh, they say ; and at
although rich in shrubs and flowers. The Eucaly Broken Hill, said to be the richest silver mine in
tus, or gum tree, a»»ounds, and is not speciall> bean • ,ld the five great shafts leading down to the
tifub Their immense height (some of them foiu | naIllea Maclntvre, Drew, Jamieson,
hundred feet) and large circumference, equal to “J and MacCullock. ‘
the famous Californian forest giants, make them 1 r> ’
naturally an imposing feature of the scenery. They . __
constantly shed their coats, and then appear ItCCipCS.
scraggy, lean, and as white as if they were white- spiced bread pudding.
washed. To quote from another well-known author _ , .
who thoroughly knows this great country: “The This is one of the many ways in which stale
loneliness of the Australian busli can hardly be crusts of bread can be used, for every breakfast
nain ted in words. Here extends mile after mile of cup of crust, broken up and packed closely, allow a
nrimeval forest where perhaps the foot of white pint of sweet milk, and soak till quite soit ; then
man has never trod-interminable vistas where the beat briskly with a fork till there are no lumps left.
Eucalyptus trees rear their lofty trunks and spread Stir in one half cup of golden syrup (not treacle),
forth their lanky limbs. Level untimbered plains one ciqi of stoned raisins, and a quarter teaspoon!uI Whole , am to loalt. behead and transpose, 1 an. weary ;

each of salt, ground cloves, nutmeg, allspice, anti delete ! am fastened ; transpose, 1 am to devise ; transpose
and there broken by a stony ridge steep gull or cinnamon Mix thoroughly; put into » «’^^1^
dried-up creek—all wild, vast and desolate. All dish, and bake in a moderate oven for about 40 for n\uan’s name ; behead, and I am in England,
the same monotonous grey coloring, except when utes. It will be noticed that no eggs are included
the Wattle, when in blossom, shows patches of in this recipe. The pudding is very nice without 8—Numerical Enigma.
feathery gold, or a belt of scrub lies green, glossy them, but the addition of one or two beaten up with ,, y 3 a concepUo„ „r sentiment,
and impenetrable as an Indian jungle. The solitude milk is an improvement. jM j, 7 j a poisonous serpent you can sec.
seems intensified by the strange sounds of reptiles, eggs AND WATERCRESS. Bî,4’ V'vS:.':,.i3,:.wi1m!!,Uh^,mdeilV «“^tosometimessaid to be.
birds and insects, and by the absence of arget Hard boil half a dozen eggs, place in cold water, My whole looks forward to to-morrow's mom.
creatures, of which, in daytime, the only auointe , carefully remove the shells. Gut each egg in It leaves many paupers on life’s way :

grass as it creeps to its lair. And there is the a tablespoonful of melted butter, and season y x, mkko al Kmoma.
whirring of locusts, the demoniac chuckle of the Penner Work all together with a spoon, fill My 1,2 is a Greek word for earth.
Laughing Jackass, the screeching of cockatoos and w,m gepp^ ^ egRs_ and the fcwo halves to. My 4. a. 6 ,s a epoch.
parrots, the hissing of the frilled lizard, an gether. Soak some watercress in salt and water, My 12, 13,’4, 5 is a derision.
dSÏYndLSiSh A„ "thet a*'nthÆ ™1 “ " » dbh- ** egB= ® — „„

ancholy wailing of the Curlews and the dismal scrve- >,lK
howling of Dingoes.” A t ,

These Dingoes are the wild Australian dogs, 
graceful creatures something like a wolf, with no
bark, but just the celebrated dismal wolf howl. It Hing
is terribly"destructive to sheep, and in consequence 
is fast being exterminated. The kangaroos, too, 
are not now very plentiful, and will probably gradu
ally disappear like our own buffalo. These kanga
roos are very curious in their ways. 1 hey seldom 
attack, but can defend themselves well. Tor 
instance, one little kangaroo trick shows much ski 
and forethought. When hunted by dogs he will 
run to a place where there is water. He will go 
into it and wait until the dog follows, catch his 
enemy’s paws in his own ultra long hind ones, sit 
down, and with his short fore paws bold 
doggie under the water until he drowns, lruly, 
the strange, the awful silence in these Australian 
forests must have a tremendous effect upon those 
who are obliged to be much 111 them. Of course, 111 
these times there is, perhaps, sonic difference, and 
gradually civilization will cut its way into the 
forest's heart, as it has in other regions ; but there 
are stories of former days (not so very long ago 
either, for compared to America, Australia is young) 
when the lonely Bushmen have been known to 
almost lose the faculty of speech, and when shep 
herds went crazy. I imagine a shepherd alone in Ins 
hut, seeing no one but the man who brought him 
rations from month to month, often missing seeing 
even this man, if absent from the hut when the 
rations were brought, his only livmg companions 
being the sheep and his faithful (log. XX hat 
wonder that any ordinary (or extraordinary b. 
should give wav ! XX «* might mention that tht 
laughing jackass'is a bird (perhaps all you nysti rs 
didn’t know this), and by a law of the l
must not shoot him, as he is a formulai destiny ei 
of snakes. He is a smallish, thick-set bud, with a 
head almost as large as his.body, and what'a »ca -
No wonder the snakes don t like it . lliscix t
hoo Imo hoo ' ha ha ha ha.' is irresistahly comic ; 111 
fact the only comic sound of the whole vast solemn 
forest, and often his festive cry is aecoii.panied b> 

add then talent to the (omeit.
Then, if you are very much in want of a noise o 1er
than these and the intensely dismal xx a,I of .the
crow, curlew, inorepovk, etc.. ju> < ' ‘ . (>f
the trees, and you may chance <> iaisi■ ■ j j,,),
cockatoos, who will soon raise a hu b 
will satisfy you. They sax that tin < ivvll
low here, and that a tew Enghs 1 s u 1 p ' t|iou- 
toa fresh pasture will make more o a tin ., 
sands of Australian ones, which seldom b at • 
wonder sometimes whether climate has to

shall ask someone

Rollv.

First and Second went to India with their mother. And 
one tine day she gave them permission to go in a Complete 
carried by two servants to a native village two miles away. 
While passing through the jungle, a loud roar smote upon their
with a yelk d'ropped^lieî^burde’i^aaid1 boltcSk lea he*ter!ri^

tied children crouching low in the Complete. Soon a party or
thing in this fine race

Rollv.
are 4—The Bird Puzzle.

In the woods the other day 1 saw four robins, four spar 
four jay fraud four woodpeckers. Show how these sixteen

in a square of four trees to a side, so that no two birds of the 
same kind should be in any one of the four rows, any one of ihe 
four columns, or any one of the two diagonals. r . t o.

5—Numerical Kniuma.
I contain thirteen letters, and name a very popular English

novel.
1, 2, 3. 5, 7 baked clay used in building.
9, 12, 6, 3 a circle of light. ,
13, 4, 7. Ban antiquated mode of settling a dispute. 
5, to. 11. 12, 8, 9 an expired gas.

(>—Viiarade.
My whole is an atrocious deed.

But rarely done in modern times ;
But many a vear on the great seas 

Was the scourge of all transporting lines. 
And my first is but an animal small 

Whose skin is used in artistic wear.
And my second and last is a short retiosc 

Which catches the idle unaware.

M. N.

Nota Bene.
7 Logoorivii.

Nota Bene.

Ike Icicle.

TO CLEAN A WHITE STRAW HAT.
Dip it nail brush in lemon juice and flour of 

sulphur, and give the entire hat a vigorous scrub-

BEST WAY TO CLEAN MARBLE.
Mix two parts of powdered whiting with one of 

powdered bluing and half a pint of soapsuds, and 
beat it to the boiling point; while still hot, apply 
with a soft clotli to the discolored marble and allow 
it to remain there until quite dry, then wash off 
with hot water in which a little salts of lemon has 
been dissolved. Dry with a piece of soft flannel.

A GOOD SEED CAKE.
Work two ounces of dripping into one-lialf pound 

of flour, in which a teaspoonful of baking powder 
lias been mixed. Add two ounces of sugar and a 
teaspoonful of caraxvay seeds. Mix with enough 
milk to make a stiff dough, and pour into a well 
greased tin. Place in a moderate ox'en and bake an 
hour.

Answers to April 20th Puzzles.
1— Pendragon.
2— Saw no omen if a line moon was. 
3 Queen Victoria Canada.

T(' w4
I

w
i1

.V Able was 1 ere I saw Elba, 
li I July smi111.

fra e7

8 Methuen.t

n t

Solvers to Atom. 2Utii Huzzies.
■ Ike Icicle," M. It. G., Muriel Day, Lizzie Con

To simmer means to cook so gently that the only 
motion in the water is in little bubbles around the 
edges of the kettle. The toughest meat may be 
made tender if simmered a long time in water to 
which a little vinegar has been added. Simmering 
extracts the juices. Hard boiling keeps them in. 
In cooking, these distinctions must be recognized il 

wishes good results.
To chop suet easily, flour it and the chopping 

knife, and have the suet as cool as possible before 
chopping.

“ Diana."
lier.

Ai-Hii. 5tii Puzzles.Additional Solvers to 
Lizzie Conner, “ Ike Icicle.

Cousinly Chat.one
.. v„i., H,.nP " You are quite welcome, lint please write Nota Bine. ou “address is Howard Mills, Malakoff,

your puzzles in ink. 
ilnl.• Ike Icicle " We do not understand that sort of chemistry

r lizzies.

'ou h.,-.

......■■r.K.T'
from ot tier vapors; they must he written on one side only of sclinolmiirm to the small boy . 
paper, and sender's name signed to each puzzle ; answer. mu-l 
accompany all original puzzles (preferably on >''i«irate I -y.• ' •
It is not necessary lo write mil puzzles to which y ou sen, da 
swcis ttiw number of puzzle and dale of issue e- «iiftlcR.ni.
Partial answers will receive credit. Work intended for first 
issue of any month shoubl reach Pakenbam not later tl'R" *
15th of the mont I, previous; that for second issue ot later 
than the 51 h of l hat month. Leave envelope opui nnrk 
■ -Printer's Copy in one corner, and letter will come for one 
crnl. Address all work to Miss Ada Armand. I akenlmin,
Dili.|

we have all sorts, from the

Colonel Sargeant tells many enjoyable war 
stories. Once when instructing some men, he 
isked “ When you are on the skirmish line, and 
suddenly encoti
“Fall flat.” 1 .
On another occasion he was questioning a man re
specting his absence for six hours. “ I was chasing 
a Filipino an hour, sir.” “ How about the other 
live hours ? ’’ “The Filipino and his friends were 
chasing me, sir.

■Silence in the court! ’ thundered a Kentucky 
judge, the other morning. “Half a dozen men 
Iiitve been convicted already, without the Gourt’s 
having been able to hear a word of the testimony.”

the frogs, who “Stay there.”what next?”

1 ÜllDMKOll).
A i TO' - 1, (1 rv - - ; 2, a pau-e 

in ihv inii-ii al |Mir 
furniitiivv <t song ; 
:t. to jilt into an 
aiigli* ; I. , liar
t i< ularly of animals ;

illi with
cleverer

this, and some day xxe 
than we (were that possible), a

willi il certain eoar-*- gra- .■>, overgrown
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Our Mutual Hail Insurance Co.Agricultural 
Library Offer. OF MANITOBA. (Manitoba Government.

Incorporated in 1891 I'M
Vick- Pr rsi i>knt—

C. J. Thomson, Farmer, VirdenPresident—
John Renton, Farmer. Del ora i ne.

The Original Hail Insurance Co.RECENT bulletin prepared by Prof. J. B. Reynolds, of the Ontario 
Agricultural College, Guelph, and referred to editoriall in this 

issue, gives a list of meritorious books on Agriculture, Live Stock 
and Fruit Growing, from which we have made a selection and added a few

A THE FARMERS THEMSELVES.MANAGED BY

WifxMœ SS”
Xa^edaVThe^™—'t^or^ësh^been $5.5° per acre for total loss, and a, 

the same rate for partial losses.

others :
SOIL AND CROP.

THE FERTILITY OF THE LAND.-Roberts. 372 pages. $1.25. 
A BOOK ON SILAGE.—ll'o/l. 185 pages. $1.00.
SOILS AND CROPS.—Morrow <t- Hunt. $1.00.
FORAGE CROPS.—T/ios. Shaw. $1.00.

OF DIRECTORS FOR 1900.BOARD
T L MORTON, Farmer, (Gladstone. 
JOHN KKNTON, Farmer, Deloraine. 
v J THOMSON. Farmer, \ trden.

F SCHULTZ, Farmer, Haitiur.
J.' MOI-LAND. Farmer. Glendale. 
H H. BROWN, Farmer, Morden.

LIVE STOCK. ROBERT STRANG, Managing Director, WINNIPEG.OF BREEDS (CATTLE. SHEEP, AND SWINE1.-/W. Shaw. 100 pages ;THE STUDY
tiO engravings. $1.50.

HORSE BREEDING.—Sanders. 422 pages. $1.50.
LIGHT HORSES-BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT. 226 pages. $100.
HEAVY HORSBS-BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT. 219 pages. $1.00. 
CATTLE-BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT. 270 pages. $1.00. 
SHEEP-BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT. 232 pages. $1.00.
CATTLE BREEDING.—Warfield. 386 pages. $2.00.
THE DOMESTIC SHEEP.— Stewart. 371 pages. $175.
PIQS_BflEEDS AND MANAGEMENT.—Sanders Sjieticer. 175 pages. $100. 
FEEDS AND FEEDING.—Hem y. 600 pages. $2.00.

Principal Points in the Province.Local Agents at ali.
Vinton
Series. nyffiSflM

.,<S

OnfNo. 1 Collection contains 33 full f>ifed,Packe,1®
dumbest VegetableSeed^

r ^r^dtotTaVd^in'meik.mm.on of Canada or United States for

N'oTs'^ollcction contains 16 packets ofVegetable Seeds and om 
^Sfe^packet Wild Garden Flower Seed Mixture. Prepaid for 5 060 

Fag/Onr No. 3 Collection contains 8 packets ofVegetable Seeds for 25c. 
nw Out No. 4 Collection contains 40 packets of Flower Seeds for 81.
W Our No. 5 Collection contains 20 packets of Flower Seeds for 50c.
F Our NO. Ô CoUectioncontains 10 ^cket^fFlowerSeedsfor2^. ndgoMe

;C R. ALSTON, Royal Greenhouse & SeeiEstaMmt, WINNIPEG,MAN

GENERAL AGRICULTURE.
AGRICULTURE.—C. C. James. 200 pages. 30 cents.
FIRST PRINCIPLES OF AGRICULTURE.— Voorhees. 207 pages. $1.00. 
AGRICULTURE.-Sforer. 1.875 pages, in three volumes. $5.00.
CHEMISTRY OF THE FARM.-Warington. 183 pages. 90 cents.
FARMYARD MANURE.-,! ikman. 65 pages. 50 cents.
BARN BUILDING.— Sanders. 280 pages. $2.00.
IRRIGATION AND DRAINAGE.—A"/»,/. 502 pages. $1.50.
IRRIGATION FOR THE FARM GARDEN AND ORCHARD Henr.y Stewart. $1.00.

DAIRYING.
AMERICAN DAIRYING.-!/. H. Ourler. 252 i»iges. $1.00.
THE BOOK OF THE DAIRY.—Fleischmann- 330 pages. $2.75.
MILK AND ITS PRODUCTS.-Hi»!/- 230 pages. $1.00.
TESTING MILK AND ITS PRODUCTS.—Farrington <£• Wall. 2oa pages. $1.00.

notice. Baseball,The Manitoba Farmers' Mutual Hall In
surance Co., whose advertisement will be 
found in this issue, has been reorganized and 
put on what should prove a satisfactory foot
ing. For the past 6 or 8months this t onipany 
has undergone a perfect storm of criticism, 
much of which has doubtless been well founded. 
Now, however, a new directorate made up of 
farmers from the different sections of the 
Province has been appointed, with Mr. 1. Y\ . 
Graham, who was for many years Secretary of 
the Patrons of Industry, as Manager and Sec
retary-Treasurer. A new set of by-laws has 
been adopted, and also a new form of contract. 
The assessment is reduced from o to 4 . the 
limit of insurance is $5 per acre. The contracts 
are made on a live-year basis, hut may be 
cancelled any year by paying the cuTÇntmies. 
The Manager says that there is over $2,000,000 
of insurance on the books, and in spite of the 
difficulties through which the Company has 
passed on account of the mismanagement of 
the original promoters, he has every confidence 
in a successful future for the Company I his 
year no irresponsible travelling agents are 
being appointed, but local agents are handling 
the business, and these being carefully selected 
from among business men of the country, 
should do much to restore public confidence in 
the Company. _______

Croquet,
TennisPOULTRY.

ARTIFICIAL INCUBATING AND BROODING.-Cj//Viri'. 146 pages. 50 cents. 
PRACTICAL POULTRY-KEEPER. U'riyht. $2.00.

Cricket.
Football,

Lacrosse,APIARY.
THE HONEYBEE.—Langstroth. 521 pages. $1.40.

FRUIT, FLOWERS, AND VEGETABLES.
VEGETABLE GARDENING.-!.'-<<«. 224 pages. $1.25.
FLOWERS AND HOW TO GROW THEM*— Rexford. 175 pages. 50 cents.
THE PRINCIPLES OF FRUIT-GROWING, — ffoib 14 pages. $1.25.
BUSH FRUITS.-Cord. 537 pages. $1.50.
HORTICULTURIST’S RULE BOOK.-Railey. 312 pages. 75 cents.
THE NURSERY BOOK. Railey. 365 pages ; 152illustrations. $1.00.
AMATEUR FRUIT-GROWING.— Samuel R. Green. 5x7 inches; 131 pages, with 

numerous fly leaves for notes ; bound in cloth, and profusely illustrated. 50 cents.

All these goods and all

Sporting Goods.
Prices and illustrations in our

!

Summer Catalogue,
The best assortment in the 

Northwest.
GOSSIP.PLANT AND ANIMAL LIFE. Mr. Sanders Spencer, Holywell Manor, 

writes us that the transfer noted in our April 
20th issue, of the White Silty ton-bred Short
horn hull. Count Arthur, by Mr. Job lie. to 
Kvv. .1. S. Smith, of Hoyle, Ireland, could not 
be consummated, as the hull had to be 
slaughtered at the farm of the former gentle
man. This. Mr. Spencer says. I learned a few 
days ago from a letter from Rev. Mr. Smith, 
who had unsuccessfully tempted me to sell 
to him Count Arthur's red brother. Count 
Valiant, a bull which Mr. J. !>. Willis showed 
and used in his own herd ere 1 bought him 
some 21 years ago.

THE

THE STORY OF THE PLANTS.— Grant Allen. 213 pages. 40 cents. 
THE STUDY OF ANIMAL LIFE.-./. - I. Thomson. 375 pages. $1.75. 
INSECTS INJURIOUS TO FRUITS.-Sniim/erx. 136 pages. $2.00.

Hingston Smith Arms Co'y,
WINNIPEG.

HOW TO OBTAIN THESE BOOKS
We will furnish present subscribers any of the above books as premi

ums for obtaining new yearly subscribers to the Farmer's Advocate, at 
$t.oo each, according to the following scale:

Books valued at from $0.30 to $0.65, for 1 new subscriber.
.1 •> 90 to 1.25. for 2

1.75, for 3 
2.50. for 4 

for 5
for 9 “

Til K JEKSKY C VTTI.E t’l.l’B.
The 32ml annual meeting of the American 

* Jersey Cattle Club was held at New 5 ork. May 
2nd. and was attended by 37 members, from 13 
States. 102 represented by proxy. The number 
of animals registered for t he year ending March 
1st. limit, was : Hulls. 3.125: cows, 9,280 : total. 
12.105. One hundred and thirteen animals im 
ported during the year were registered. The 
transfers for the year were 12.956. During the 
year 327 but 1er tots were accepted for publica
tion. A recommendation of the board of direct- 

was adopted, to the effect that in registering 
the first calf of a heifer, if the date of service is 
not known, the statement "served in pasture 
will he considered sufficient to comply wit h I lie 
port ion of the by-laws relating to that point. A 
committee was appointed to act in the matter 
of a dairy test at tlie Pan-American Exposition 
at Hc.tlalo in loot, and a sum not to exceed 
$5.0ou appropriated for that purpose, 
receipts of the ( 'lull from all sources for the 
year have been $29.672, and tin1 expenses 
$23.902 : net gain. $5,769 ; assets.$21.691. Otficers- 
eleet : President. A. H. Darling: Vice-Presi
dent. too. E 'Peer; Secretary. J. J. Heming
way ; Corresponding Secretary, Valancey E. 
Ettiler.

1 50 to 
2.00 to 
2.75 
5.00

The Good Enough Sulky Plowovscan furnish any of the above books at the regular retail price, which
By a careful study of the above list,

We
is given opposite the title of the book.

farmer can choose a select list of books suited to his neecs, and for a
subscribers for the Anvo-

CAN NOT 16 K 16KAT.

The Price will please you and its 
work will surprise you !

any
small outlay in cash, or effort in obtaining new 

the lAicleus ol a useful library.i ate, secure The
Write for illustrated circular. It will pay 

you.
to MINNESOTA MOLINE PLOW CO. 
H. F. Anderson, Agent, Winnipeg,Man,The WILLIAM WELD CO., Ltd., WINNIPEG, MAN.
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The Stevens WagonNOTICES. Undoubtedly THE BEST offered to the 
Canadian Farmer to-day.tiT In irritiny advertisers, please mention “ Former's 

Advocate.**
Because ib Does the Work.

Downing, Wis„ Oct. 12, 1899.
I sell your CAUSTIC BALSAM and find it a 

good seller because it does the work. Would 
like some advertising matter ; let a thing be 
ever so good, if you don’t keep it before the 
people sales will fall off. It will do the rest.

E. F. Stoddard.
typewriting 

machines of the newest and best models repre
sent a nice little sum of money. The invest
ment of the required amount has been made by 
Mr. W. H. Shaw, principal of the Central 
Business College, Toronto, in behalf of the 
young people who attend his school, by pur
chasing 50 new Underwood machines, and 10 

pies of other standard kinds. The Central 
Business College is the first Canadian school to 
adopt the touch method of typewriting, which 
requires a scientific fingering of the key-board 
and the use of all fingers of each hand. Under 
the direction of a special teacher, the students 
in this school can scarcely fail to become expert 
typewriters, and we are not surprised to learn 
that the graduates of the shorthand depart
ment of this college arc always successful in 
filling the best situations going.

HIGH WHEEL : Easy running.

STRONG AXLE : Has perfect 
truss-rod ; Skein takes more tim
ber than any other farm wagon.

DOUBLE BOX : Especially built 
for the requirements of the North
west.

Strongly recommended 
to their friends by all 
purchasers.

»5FAsk for
THE STEVENS 'IS
WAGON—

the product of
skilled Canadian
workmen.

Made of sound, well-seasoned stock, carefully 
selected ; iron of best quality, thoroughly tested, 
and built by expert mechanics in every department.

A Good Investment.—Sixty

Itit mSSm

r# it*
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GOSSIP.
At the Shorthorn sale, April 26th, from the 

herds of W. T. Miller and others at Winchester 
Ind., 39 head sold for an average of $235 
Messrs. Miller’s 11 females made an average of 
$.375 ; 1 bulls an average of $210, and 18 head an 
average of $315. The roan 1-year-old show 
cow, Sallie Girl, by ltoyal Hero, went to W. O. 
Minor, Heppner, Oregon, at $1,700. The next 
highest price for a cow was $125 for Roan Mar
ble, 2 years old, by the same sire and to the 
same buyer. The highest price for a bull was 
$150. for the 11-months calf. Trout Greek Clan 
Alpine.

fc-WlliiSiP^sy^gp|§

55rv
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LONDON, ONT.
Branch Depot : Princes St , WINNIPEG, MÀN.STEVENS MANUFACTURING CU„ Head Office :The following testimony of experience with 

the sheep-shearing machine advertised by the 
Chicago Flexible Shaft Co., 158 Huron St., Chi
cago, is from George McKerrow, of Sussex,
Wis„ who is well known among the sheep
men of the United States and Canada, being 
President, of the American Oxford Down Sheep 
Breeders' Association : “ I sheared a 250-pound 
prize Oxford in 8 minutes, better and easier 

ever sheared a sheep before. My 16- 
year-old son sheared a number of large rams in 
12 to 15 minutes each, doing a smooth, nice 
job. More than the price of shearing per head our
is saved on each sheep in wool, and the price is reliable. Send for one of our $7.00 talking n a-
again saved in freedom from cuts on valuable chines, the Columbia (iraphoplione. 
sheep. We would rather pay liberally for BARROWCLOUGH & CO.,
machine shearing than have the work done old- ! 4 70 Main Street, - Winnipeg, Man. 
style for nothing.”

-

COMPLETE
REORGANIZATION.

MUSIC.
Britons Remember, liest patriotic song, 4 0 ets.

We keep the largest and best-assorted stock of 
sheet music and music teachers’ supplies in 
Western Canada. Our prices are the lowest,and 

Musical Instruments are thoroughly

than

Mention this paper.

The Manitoba Farmers’ Mutual 
Hail Insurance Co.

A Mutual Hail Insurance Co. of the farmers, for the farmers.

David Maxwell & Sons,
ST. MARY'S, ONT.

PATENTED

STEEL ROLLER BEARINGS 
IMPROVED STEEL FRAME

$•
REMUNERATION 
$5.00 PER ACRE.CROP ACREAGE ONLY INSURED.

Limit of assessment reduced to Four per cent, (equals 20
cents per acre). $2,000,000 Insurance in force. Hood

Correspondence solicited.
iAnd combined Foot and Lever Drive, improvements you 

will not 6nd on other churns. I)o you want the best ? 
Then don’t purchase until you see it. Sold by the lead
ing wholesale houses in the Dominion.

CAPACITY.

dW\VL i reliable local agents wanted.
Churns from 

. . 1 to 3 gl. cream. 
.Î to 5 
.2 to 7 
.3 to 9 

4 to 12 
.6 to 11 

.. 8 to 20

No. W. C. GRAHAM, manager, box 672, WINNIPEG.6 gl Address—
10
15
20 r26 LISTER’S30
40

GANAUIAN DAIRY SUPPLY COMPANY, Alexandra «m MelotteWINNIPEG, MAN.236 KING ST
Agents Manitoba and the Territories.

CREAM SEPARATORS
Sub-Surface Packer 

and Davidson’s Grain Pickier.
STAND UNRIVALLED FOR LARGE 

OR SMALL DAIRIES.
Zi

ü
“The proof o' the puddin’ ie the preein o’t.”

I*, misled bv interested agents, men of ready speech, who are all selling the “ best" machine,
and which certainly are the best for separating the unwaryDo not

no matter how cheap and worthless they are, , . , . ..
farmer from his hard earned money. Listen to men in yourow n rank who have tested them :

Ivniskail, Ai.ta., Novkmbkr 27tii, 1899.
joar Sirs The No 2 MKLOTTE separator von sold me some time ago is very satisfactory, even 

more than we expected. A child ten tears of age Van turn it. It is both easy to turn and separates more 
milk in a ..jven time than any other separator of the same size I have ever seen. I can safely recommend 
it as being the best separator in use here. Yours very truly, lit oil R. Ross.

For full description, prices, and copies of reliable testimonials, address :
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Manufactured by --
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.232 KING STREET,The

Brandon Machine Works Co, ilm Farmer’sPleaseBRANDON, MAN.
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DOMINION" PIANOS b ORGANS A
h

5BSBI I AVE been before 
tl the public for 

thirty years, and 
are in use to-day in 
60,000 Canadian 

If you

l

AT COOPERSBURG, PAo homes, 
want a piano or 
organ that is above 
c r i t i e i s m, get a

aâ

_ I went to the Island of Jersey it Su"tànnae?and thew’aknew that I
YTV/ of Jersevs that 1 did, but I fell in lox r » i o| me an(j ] was not satisfied unless I badV V have displayed the ^t^l 'ea^ag gjmeli, and money. Those who will attend my sale,

BrSm, aiA -S 1
** DOMINION.”

For catalogues

address -

6Those who are anxious to improve on thethat’cl^t'ime breeders will be lourde 

wanted. There will b«isuch ahave I been doing the last 20 years in neglecting my 
iw uddaem'^Tev^wTst at a ?lan« the prepotency of a most remarkable sire.

Most o, the Go,den had cows and others ^agameafein ^ *o Oc-dei, KgS

1 laniley), by Golden Lad «4 ».Ud of St. Veters u223, Champmn 
wilumr w2&h*i The young bulls and heifer calves (many out of .he Go,du .

rows) will be a rare lot to select from.

purchase*'eH*' be forw'.rfeVp^mptiy Zre'.Zlbte a "rate as , an

practice at all our public sales the last 20 years.

- : Jg*'"^L THE

" Dominion
.,,1 SJg«as»

- organ and Piano Co., Limited, Bowmanville.Ont.--
Bulls! Bulls! Bulls!

We have II young Short
horn bulls, home breu.and 
recently impoited from 

of the best Eastern 
All lit for service. 

We are quoting prices 
dow n in order to dispose of 
I he lot as quickly as possi
ble. A few good sows for 
sale cheap, to farrow May 
anil June. It. I1- li o <* k

«c'VKX's.fIÊ

" Prairie Home Stock Farm I

Bulls at head of herd : 
2341!) and Imp. Jubilee

-mtia’n aid fed assured that his 
be procured, as has been our

28858 V:
Judge

'Î. A ■;Through train from 
follow ing morning at 7.30.

Send postal card for same.Catalogues now ready.
Carman. <’. T- K.

axdkkxv GRAHAM,
Pomeroy I - <>.

m
T. S. COOPER, A*

THREE BULLS
offered, for sale. AlsoCoopersburg, Pa. Berkshire Swine.Yorkshire 

Clydesdale Stallions 
Shropshire Sheep. 
Shorthorn

Kit for service, the best I
line t wo x ear old and x ear-old heifers

KASHIN, llamlota Man.(;kok(.k

^Trch Hills Stock Farm,
Owned by

MRS. E. E. GREENALL,

P g T|,e entire Importation ,l,ns f^""tdtere ter is'vearefind health certificates

Bridge, Veterinarian for then^'''f he^'mhe imwill be sold, and although tempting offers have

SïïTTBXïïiriiSïï! «•'" -....-T-8-"- Ayrshire Caille. Yovkton, Assa ,
GREEN WAY, Proprietor. m

Crystal City.
A.mouncfS having pur 
i ■ hasts I iron. Dr. 1. t* 
Sililialil, 'The Briars," 

West, tint., his 
entire herd of XI estern 
.Shorthorns. My present 
stock consists of 52 head 
of choice breeding. Such 
noted sires a* Royal 

Puke of

THUS.
JAMES YULE, Manager,Alpha Cream Separators.

NEW 20tli CENTURY

Styles, (Rapacities, Prices
JANUARY 1st,

lL\

SuttonSHORTHORNS
Masterpiece 23750 = , by imp
Grand Sweet'. md °l an Imhan 
I hief dam, at head of herd. Imp. 
Large Yoikshires for sale.

, &c. Barmpton,
Athol, Butterfly l»uke, 
Mazurka Duke and The 
Handy have been used 

For terms ami par-

a
JAMES BRAY,

LONGBURN, Man.1900. in the formation of Ibis 1er I. 
ticulars address—*

September 1st. 1^, ma.ked the^“rjio^of the^.proved ^h

Century “ Baby " or 1 Hairy J'^^nttilutf a large advance in centrifugal 
Separators. These iinprovements const ule »,„afaaha, the univer-
cream separator construction and efhcie >• . heretofore, the standard
sally conceded superiority of the De ^ !"" f tion as i,aVe been tlie De
is now raised still higher. As near i . « improvements make them stillIX.’SHT.'“Cf.’"!.! i- ÏS." != i~..“ ....
improvement.

Yorkton, Assa.STEPHEN TOYE. Mgr..

THORNDALE STOCK FARM,GOSSIP-
Leslie Smith, late farm and stock manager 

for \. I\Clark. St. Cloud. Minn., railed at. -, xXITOlI.

«æ^r^Ti^srsssn^. s ROBSON,( loud a carload of Shorthorns, selected from vJUMIN
leading herds of Ontario, and purposes 1 1 nrjP^

res$JUgUSUSSkFemales ol «H ages
for N P. Clark and others.

J.C. McLeod, of Xinga, recently bought from 
\ l\Clark, of SI. Cloud, several t lydesdale 
Stallions: ITincc Keniarkable Gmp.l. by '' il 
liant the Conqueror: 1 lot spur (imp. L by Mc
Gregor, dam by Ilarnlcy : Ronald McGregor, hy 
Stanley l’rince, dam Margaret McGregor, a 
daughter of Lily McGregor; 1’rmcc Luekcn 
booth, hy the World s Fair winner : I rince 
Patrick: and Salisbury, by Stanley I imka.

New 20th Century Styles and Sizes. the

The De Uval - Baby” or Dairy Cream Alpha "or "''eot

different sizes and styles. All areof a hand ..L-hine. The Dairy
struction. The ' Humming-Bird All cf the other sizes ale capable
Turbine is solely a steam-motor machine. All of me 
0f convenient use either hy hand or power.

-mWrite for particulars.»

111" VS A V INK HKD 
11 MONTHS OU>

■V" -
Sizes, rapacities, and Prices. Shorthorn BullEqual *<> Lbs. 

of any other 
Sepa rator. 

300 
4 50 
550 
550 

1 OOO 
lOOO

Capacity» 
Lbs. per 

bour.
2 2 5 
350 
4 50 
450 
8 50 
850

1’UICE.
Hairy Superintendent Murray has been oven I "f dccp-inilkmgai". | Si|< ■ 

pied since the closing of the dairy school m , . IV on
specting the creameries and cheese factories of , pi AnJoVSOn, DUgaltl, P' 311. 
the Province. Cheese Instructor Kmnman lias E.U . AI1UC1 O vti, v £>
been giving instruction in cheesemaking, < t< .
„t otterhurn and in the Eastern Mcnnomlc 
Reserve. Mr. Murray reports the reopening 
of several creameries this year Hint did nol 

All creameries report en

SIZE.
$ 65.0» 

1 00.00 
1 25.00
1 2 5.00 
200.00
2 2 5.00

HiiiiiiiibiK-D|r<l 
No. I Iron Stool 
No 2 Iron Stool 
No 2 High Frame 
No 3 High Frame - 
Dairy Turbine

•‘KEEPING VOWS FOB VIKH-TT," operate last year.
con raging prospects for tins yeat.

\V. \V. Eraser, of I). Fraser & Sons. Lake 
Louise Farm. Emerson, recently returned G "1'1 
a purchasing trip In Ontario. He brought hack 
with him tlie Clydesdale stallion. .hibilet 
Prince. ' liy Kintorc Hero, I years old. weigh!
■> |on lbs., a deep-bodied, smooth horse well 
ribbed up. winner of first prize m Toronto lust 
fall in the Canadian-bred class: a yearling 
HU v got bv Jubilee Prince; 3 registered mares, 
and some Short horns, including an lS-months- 
old bull and t wo 111 months old heifers.
, ■ WI,U"’|. "i alitmvh oMO regls ”shm": Won ,he gold medal al the Ins. Winnipeg Industrial

^à':::n%:r,idh:V)y^cT-p^s!,nm^im

EAEria’sit,.«F,Æ!:;" iuuTjiiA nkw;in:,................

tii*he sold In farmers in Regina district, and a l‘. Hallway ami Telegraph.
number will be sent on to Prince Albert. • bv>«M _ -ii \\T(>()I) STOCK FAKM.
hulls are all voting, lining between the ages 1,1 LL.HHUDD ,x_
11 and 21 months. They are good strong,.thrift y ■ p ,
fellows. Messrs. Pel vr‘son I Ins. intend going SCOtCh ShOrthOFfiS fOF $316 \ 
in for handling slock on a large scab- and will
pay especial attention to importing hull- "'om ; T1)rr(. graMI, young hulls, all got
( )ntario and placing them in t he 1 eri itoi u - , jiX ;my„,rtv<) Scotch sires, and out of

Mrs F F (irecnall lias recently purchased a j ,.xvra good cows. 1»v imported bulls, 
herd of Short horns for Birch Hill Stock Farm. , 
which is situated 11 miles north-west of X oyk- 
♦ on Assa. The herd consists of 1. breeding;

y lvree-year-old heifevs in calf, d t wo x var 
old and 7 vea'rling heifers, besides a hunch ol 
..■Ives This herd was lin'd by and purchased 
from Î>i. Sibbald. The Briars. Snllon XX cs|
Ontario. In the foundation of this herd omh 
noted sires have been used as Duke ol Atho .
1 racing on sire's side In the great Crmckshi.nk ,,,
hull lioval Rarmplon : Hutlerlh Huke.li.o mi: n ,
I o i he ll li Duke of Clarence. Die slg.uoo hull
ISnll headed .he Row Pa, k herd : Mazurlv, Ul p ^TYl ES
Duke and The Dandy, tracing to the Duke m II, Ui OllLLO;

Sec. 12-13-1, West. Rosser P. 0., C.P P

™ -1™'-1 - -m -r:U 5;. S» ow™.. .vj
3' . .

GENERAL AGENTS :

The Canadian Daim Supply Co., , V-

L If,.’-: Iv;WINNIPEG.
236 KING ST

PIONEER HERD OF SHORTHORNS
J. 15. S IVI 1 T 11 »RYAN & FARES.

to,

IMPORTER AND BREEDER.
H AS FOR SALK-

ltargaiiis in Stallions an<l 
"Mart s, all agvs.

I SHORTHORNS < luiicr Hulls, Vows and 
llvifvrs.

II EREI- ORDs 1 7 llvifvrs.
,i ;,lg wu -’eved in tlivir rv>v<'cti\e herd 

t• •** >alv vx- t-pt the st«>vk hulls, 
It mitilied, 
mill sec 1 he

8h)

•r

H. 0. AYEARST, **r
(T.YIIFSD XI.FS MIDDLE CULT Ill'll. MAN.

YORKSHIRES AND 
TAMWORTHS.

cows.
SHORTHORNS,

I vrev'-t > 
\\ «• In
V. n 11 •

,.f all ngrs and both sexes, at prices a< 
m quality. Am-tion sales of farm stock 

ken. Impv<-xed farm and wild lands for sa t 
( orrespondeiiee sol ici ten.

ad ! '111 •nd kAM an;

1 "S:* .ill

ih w ;il i 11 V"
, x ; ,,i .,.1 < Icn Mca-urcI• .t i ->>V tV it V li-tvict.1 : V ' 1' '

• •, t w . - • \\ l it v ci \x ire
Ml hide

\\ , a 1 > k. . i-
JF j! SMITH,,J

It .t ilhlieht X x v.. RRANDON.
Tele pill' |.WINNIPEG. 1 iJAMES STREET, l. x : t i215
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SOUTH SIDE FARM CO ,4 Heifers and 2 Young Bulls. 
Nnnrinnrns Choice ones of Royal Sailor breed 
UIIUI 1IIUI MU jllg Rlso Adniirai, their stock

Also imported CLYDESDALE STAL-

A. k J. CHADBOVRX, Ralston, Man.

White Hear, Minn.,
Have fine butter-bred Holstein Friesian bull calves 
for sale at reasonable prices. Johanna Hue 2nd*s Paul 
[>e Kol at head of herd.

bull.
LION.

POPLAR GROVEiSESilrsts-ssi Roxey Stock Farm,
HEREFORDS BRANDON. MAN.P

J. A. S. MACMII.LAN
IMPORTER AND KRREDER OK IM RE BRED

Clydesdales, Shires, Hackneys.

THK LARGEST IIKRD 
IN CANADA.

@5
STOCK OF ALL 
AGES FOR SALE.i '

J. E. MARPLES, 
DELEAU, MAN.

P
STALLIONS AND MARES.

ex<X,
cu
OJ

herefords ci
onC_J

i OJI keep only the best. For stock of all ages. 

Write or call.
“ Ridgewood Stock Farm" SOURIS. MAN.

L-WM. SUA RM AN. s-.
o

O
O

CZ>oo

INSPECTION INVITED.
Three good vearlivgs, heme-bred bulls.still for sale. 

AN-, onc^im ported from Ontario. To make room for 
some importations fre in Scotland, thefce will he sold 
at x ery rva^onable prit es.

Prices Right.( *ORR ES P« *N DF NCR SvLH ITED.
Terms Easy.

FI LL I* \RTI<TEARS ON APPLICATION.

-V.-I.V I. M. CAMPBELL, Manager. P. O. BOX 403.APPLY
Hope Farm. St. .lean Baptiste. Manitoba. to obtain winners for Winnipeg's 

greatest Industrial yet held. <>ur 
entire Mock of grand < 'otswolds at snap bargain 

Some goo«I Short horn bulls yet
l>. Iivsor & SONS, K i Ihtrne.v, Man.

Rare ChanceSTEEL BROS., Glenboro, Manitoba,
Ayrshire Cattle.BREEDERS

THE GOLD STANDARD HERD24-2-1 mstock for sale.Choice young

Bulls. Bulls. Bulls. of Large English Bepkshihes.
WII I, multi-late commissions to purchase pure- 

hull. .,! :un l.ri' ,1 for ramhmen, and will 
!.. lie ir careful shipment, or, t he best 

s obtainable. ' 'nrrespoiidence snln 111.

1
T • rni

$WM. SHARMAN,
SOURIS, MAN.RIDGEWOOD FARM,

Vl \ tv ate.Mer. h int. Punk, L'armer -
pur, bred i uttle I’.rt-edtr-Reference'

>or W e-t I- tnie r.
! it ion.

Jersey Bulls
w.» bleb-class .Ict-ci Bulls for sale.

Also far in laud"- 
II. R. KKYF.S.

I f so, and x on vx ant 
. tlui•- I■ 1 t v p« . i ome to liead<|iiHr-

It-rs ii.tljM i - \ our order. I .un n<.\x boVtking ordt rn 
i . r - «. r. _■ | _ - . hr» d fr< in la r_ e mat ur/ sto< k . from 

_;h i : >iH) 11-'. „an«l iovx s from <iii<i to 75U lbs. 
\.i better l»eik«hire *• Ioo< 1 in America.i -Pairs unre 
’ tte'l. tori -ir _le animals of either sex supplied.

»V ...un
I,.

>1 id \x ay. Man.1 X n

PLEASE mention farmer s advocate. .1. A. >1 < <i I I.L, Neepawn, Man.

Send for Illustrated Price List.
Cut Nails—Wire Nalls—

1 in. and 1] in., $1.15 per keg. 1 in., $3.55 per keg. 
ljin., 3.80 " U in., 3.20
U in. and 1} in., 3.55 “ 1, in. and l] in.. $2.35 per keg.
2" in. and 2$ in., 3.45 “ 2 in.and 2J in., 2.80
21 in. and 2 j in., 3 30 “ 2] in. and 2] in., 2 65
3 in. and 3J in., :L15 “ 3 in. to 6 in., 2.50
34 in. to 6 in , 3.10

\\
:A\i k- /

hmMl

|jggg|g^

Elri *,4

B»rh Wire and Plain 
Twist Wire —

$3.50 per 100 lbs. x<

Black Oiled and Annealed Fence Wire-
No. 9, $3.35 per 100 ll>s.
No. 10, 3.40 “ “
No. 11, 3 50 “ “
No. 12, 3.55 41 “

The price «pioted oil Wire and Nails is extremely low. As we are selling immense «plantitica 
of these goods at the low figures we offer them, we would adxise our customers to buy at once. As soon 
as present stoc k is exhausted, we will be compelled to advance our prices.

Plain Galvanized Wire
No. 9, (3.25 per 100 lbs. 
No. 10, 3.90 “ “
No. 11, 3.90 “ “
No. 12, 3.40 “ “

50-lb. farm Ik*Ms
$2.25

75 lb. farm 1 tells

p VFarm and 
Church Bells \

$;loo
At prices w hich \x 
astonish \ ou.

100 lb. farm bells 
............................$4 50

WILKINS <& CO ■ j

TORONTO.166 AND 168 KING ST.

Maw’s Poultry Farm, Winnipeg.
BREEDS BEST STRAINS OF UTILITY BREEDS.

Thoroughly acclimatised and last adapted to our , limate* Have for «destock and eçK» of Mammoth 
Turkey's. Toulouse Geese, Imperial Ihep-ke, led Pekin Ducks, English Itoucn Ducks Wh.te W van 

es' White'Leghorns, Silver I-aceil Wvandottes, Light Brahmas, Hero Strain Plymouth Hoi ks. Ilom

west agent for the eeleoraled CYPHERS INCUBATOR ANI» BROODKK. Mr Cy phera slhe 
discoverer and ,vatentee of the diffusive principle in art.fic.al incul.at.on, thusjavmg the liv es of thou
sands of chicks that die in the shell in ordinary incubators. It is asl>estos-coated anil Perfeitly ^P™*^ 

moisture, ami so simjile a child can operate it with success, write for

Bronze
dott'

Supplies and regulates its 
i particulars.

own

r-.

My Light Brahmas won 1st and cup at Winnipeg 
Industrial, and my Anconas were 1 st-prize winners 
in U. S. A. t’ockerels for sale also. Kggsat $3.00 per 
setting of 13. Write for particulars to
E.R.Collier. Norquay St..Winnipeg.

Eggs for Hatching i SSi'îS-SS.
for years and now improved hy iniporfisl English 
stoi'k. Kggs NA2.00 per setting; #3.50 two set- 

W. I». I.AWItKNCK,
364 UoiihIiI St., Winnipeg.

lings.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS
HIGH-CLASS STOCK.

WILLIAM LAUGHLAND, - Hartney, Man.

Norwood Bridge Poultry Yards,
Winnipeg, Man.

Bree«lcr <>f high « lass S. ( 
and White Wyandot tes ; also 
Bantams, IVkin ducks. Young stoi-k for sale of all 
varieties. Write or call.

B. Minorca», Houdans, 
Bronze turkexs, Pekin

Eggs for Hatching,
From prizewinning

Golden Wyandotte*,
Black I angsliMiis,
Indian Gaine*,
Black Cochin*,
I Hack Minorca*,
Houdans,
Plymouth Rock*.
Whit* Wyamiotte*, 
fiiilnca Fowls,-

91.50 per sell lug of 15 egg*.
ir 'Crî

Pekin Duck*, 91 for 13.
Bronze Turkeys, 92 for II.

Also fancy pigeons andA few birds for sale. 
Belgian hares. Write :

S. LING,
Fort Rouge Poultry Yards, Winnipeg, Man.

7y/£

c.

PI.A( E EUR THE FARMERS SON TO SPEND 
THE WINTER MONTHS IS AT THK

Winnipeg Business College.
WRITE FOR HANDSOME CATALOOl E (KREK)

G. W. DONALD. Secre T*
S-ill RY.

/.

KEEWATIN POULTRY YARDS "'Mte
prepared thising strains of Black Minorcns. 

season to furnish eggs for hatching from the twst. I 
guarantee eggs to l>c true to bref «1, and the same as 
1 use myst^f. 
application.
2lk Send your order early.

A. M. KOBKHTSON, Kvewattn, Ont.

S|>ecial prices for larger «plant ities on 
Regular price, $2.00 for 13, $3.50 for

i »

OP.

iges
-m

l

11
II- of

[Vian.

D. FRASER & SONS,
EMERSON. MAN.,

Breeders and importers of Durham Cattle, 
Shropshire and Southdown Sheep, and Pure
bred Poland-Cliina Pigs a specialty. Young

9-y-mstock for sale.

LEICESTERS!
Young rams and ewes for sale. Write or call on

A. l>. GAMLEY,
BRANDON. MANITOBA.Box 193.

GOSSIP.
H. J. Davis, Woodstock, Ont., advertises in 

this issue Yorkshire hogs of the bacon type, 
sows in pig, boars and sows ready for breeding, 
and spring pigs 2 to 3 months old, registered 
and express prepaid.

SCOTCH AVRSHIRES FOR CANADA.

Mr. Robert Hunter, representative of Mr. 
Ogilvie, Ijachine Rapids Farm, Mont real, Can
ada, has been busy in Scotland of late making 
a very select purchase of Ayrshires to augment 
Mr. Ogilvie’s already famous herd. Prominent 
among the 16 animals in the importation is the 
comely 3-year-old cow, Senorita of Old Grait- 
ney, at the reported price of 100 guineas. She 
was bred by Messrs. A. & W. Kerr, Old Grail 
ney, Gretna; is a daughter of the noted Peter of 
Whitehill.and has made a remarkable perform- 
ance, winning the championship both at Castle 
Douglas and Ayr, and would not have been 
sold, only the Messrs. Kerr are fortunate in 
being owners of a full brother of the quey—a
2- year-old bull— from which they hope to breed 
more Derby winners in future. From Mr. .las. 
Murray, Muir, Cumnock, he has purchased the 
cow in milk that won first at Cumnock this
ear as female champion, and anot her cow that 
as won for Mr. Murray like honors on two 

previous occasions. From Mr. Gray, Rarmoor 
hill, was purchased his well bred cow that 
secured for her breeder second in milk at 
Tarbolton, and is a model Canadian cow. 
There was also purchased from Mr. Gray a 
daughter of this cow, and another equally 
attractive animal. Among other purchases 
were : From Mr. Montgomery, Lessnessock, a
3- yoar-old quey that has won for her breeder 
many firsts at Ochiltree and Cumnock ; from 
Mr. Symington, Connel Rush, Sanquhar,a very- 
good 2-year-old, bred by Messrs. Wardrop, Gar- 
laflf, Cumnock. Mr. Woodburn's famous Hole- 
house stock adds a worthy representative in a 
grand, big, useful 3-year-old quey, with all I lie 
appearance of doing credit to that milky herd. 
Mr. Robert Woodburn. .Ir., Whitehall, has sold 
Mr. Hunter a good 1-ycar-old bull by Prince 
Robert of Ilolehouso, an Auchenbrain-bred 
bull that was lately sold at a high price. From 
Mr. M’Kean. Dam of A lier, his great bull. 
Doiiglasdalc (39511, champion at Glasgow, 1900, 
bred hy Mr. M'Kinlay. Hillbouse, Sandilands, 
aiso the good 2-ycar-oid heifer. Lady Montrose,
I hat won first honors at Glasgow, as well as 
Mr.
Net hereraig.
Dandy 1-ass of Net here raig (13382), bred by- 
Messrs. R. & J. Hunter, Foul ton, that was first 
at Kilmaurs as quey in calf ; also Hirst y II. of 
N'ethercraig, a 2-year-old heifer bred by Mr. 
Mackay, Drongan Mains, grandsirc Glcncairn 
III., ahull that hits left good stock in Canada. 
From Mr. Todd, Harperland, hischamnion cow 
Nellie IV., as a 3-year-old, first and champion 
at Dundonald, first and champion at Kilmar
nock, first and champion at Irvine as a 4-year- 
old, first al Ayr as cow in milk, and first and 
champion at Irvine. From the Messrs. Mc
Alister, Mid-Ascog, Rothesay, lheir great styl
ish black and white heifer, after Private of 
Knoc.kdon, that was first at Kilmarnock (un
calved), third at Glasgow, being beaten by her 
stable companions, seventh in Ayr Derby, and 
third uncall ed. This is perhaps one of the best 
selections of Ayrshires that has ever gone to 
Canada. They were to sail May 5th.

THREE NOTABLE CLYDESDALES.

M Kean’s cow. From Mr. Cockrane, 
his stylish 3-year-old heifer.

On page 274 of this issue appears a faithful 
representation of the Clydesdalestallion,Prince 
of Kinellar 12475] as he appeared in 1899. soon 
after an extensive service season. It does not. 
however, do him justice in his present form, as 
he has developed wonderfully since the photo
graph was taken. Prince of Kinellar was bred 
by James Durno, Aberdeenshire, Scotland, and 
foaled in June. 1896. lie was imported by Mr. 
G. Campbell, of Kinellar. Scotland, and for 
some time owned by John Davidson, Ashburn, 
who sold him in February. 1900, to Mr. G. 
Moore, Rothsay, Out. He is not only a model 
horse in form, color, uniformity, disposition, 
underpinning and action, but he is also ex
ceptionally well bred, his sire. Prince of Krskine 
(9616), being out of the Darnley mare, Hatton 
Beauty, whose dam was Hatton Belle, 
by Time o’ Day. His pedigree combines 
llie blood of Darnley (222), Prince of Wales 
(673)and Vidor (892) on maternal side, bis dam 
being sired by a horse combining lhe blood of 
these noted horses. Mr. Moore was so well 
pleased with his purchase that he returned in 
March to Mr. Davidson’s and purchased the 
good horse St. Clair for himself and partner, 
Jno. K. Stanton, Cotswohl, Out.

St. Clair (10640) was foaled in 1897. He was 
bred by St. Clair Cunningham. Dunbar, Scot
land. He was sired by Sir Kverard 153m), the 
sire of Baron’s Pride, and his dam, Nancy, was 
by Belted Knight (1395). and traces back to 
Prince of Avondale, Richard 3rd. Young 
Clansman and Loudoun Tam (508). Mr. Alex. 
Galbraith, Secretary of the American Clydes
dale Association, and one of the best judges of 
Clydesdales and pedigrees, writes :-“ I he 
breeding of the colt St. Clair (10610) is first 
class There could be nothing better than the 
first three top crosses. Sir Kverard. Belled 
Knight and Prince of Avondale. St. ( lair i- 
the making of a very large horse, with the very 
best of feet and legs. He has, also, n grand 
top, and his action is good at all paces. lia\ mg 
disposed qf these two horses, Mr. Davidson 
required another to replace them, and to that 
end purchased the colt Toft y Superior from 
his father. Jas. I. Davidson. Balsam, Out.

Toft y Superior (2252), bred by James I David 
son & Son, was foaled in March. 1896. Ills sire, 
Toftv Imp. (9452), was a prizewinner in cvery 
competition entered in the leading shows in 
Canada, including gold medal at ( itlawa m !D. 
Toft y Superior’s dig» was Kate Hill 2nd. the 
winner of 12 first prizes and several sweep 
stakes and gold medal, winning sweepstakes 
for best mare and two of her progenj at the 
Toronto Industrial, progeny being Toft \ 
Superior and his full brother. Pride of Balsam. 
Toftv Superior’s grandsirc was Lewie Gordon, 
winner of twelve first prizes lofty Superior 
is of the large type, will weigh over 2,mu «hen 
developed, and greatly resemble- Ins grand 
sire Lewie Gordon, in conformation, except 
that he is A lit I le higher and larger In
action is good ; his feet and leg- are right ; 
has a nice fringe of line silky ban . he. ha- 
short, stout back, good neck and carnage a 
very strong shoulder and deep, full chest. Ib
is now in service, and promi-e- to do a profit
able season both for his owner and the con- 
stituency in which ho travels.
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IMPORTERS AND liRKKDKRS OFW. G. Pettit & Sen, Don't Guess 

At Results.
GOSSIP. Scotch Shorthorns 

and Shropshire Sheep
ratio* the " Farmer'sOT In writing to advertiser, » 

Advocate.”
The announcement has been made toat >lr.

W D Flatty Hamilton, Ont,, has been pre 
' vailed upon to hold his next public auction

KM

Bs*45X «wasna &
E^CEF^rnSUir.K 4ssra
the year for an average of prices is made on 
Aug. 7th.

Mr. H. Smith, breeder of horthorn cattle 
Hav Ont writes :-“The t o young bulls I

tissa Mwffsas sa

good bull in Bar None, by Abbottsford. < apt.
T?K. Hobson, of Ilderton, Ont., got a young 
bull of rare quality in Ix)rd Stn»lhuiore, also 
by Abbott-ford. and out of the gram? out 
Strathallan cow. Rose of Strathmore, while A.
II. McGugan, Rodney, Ont., gets the old herd 
bull Abbottsford. that has done the bpnng- 
hurst hen! so much KOiid, to head the choice 
herd he is building up. P. R. Stoffel, a leading 
Wisconsin breeder, takes the choice joung 
bull. Velvet Jacket to head his herd and John 
R. Richardson, of Lewisville Alta, whom 
tends building up a herd in Alb,:r*,>:^ 
right by securing X lllager, another first-class 
son of Old Abbottsford.

good prives for galloways.
At a sale of Galloways at Chicago recently 

one bull. Miller of ltrookside brought $o,0 
There was a good demand for the best 20, the 
Hvvnwo being $170, hut there were too many ____ _____

SSïSs» Catalogue Printing our Special^.
rich sold for $1.225 to S. M. Winslow, Oska- 
ioosa Mo. Thirty other animals averaged 
maT At Kansas City. April 20th. Rrookside 
Farm sold 44 head of Galloways at an average 
of $130. The cow. Miller of Brook side, and 
bull calf brought $570. The highest price for a 
bull was $225.

ALEXANDER'S HEIR WON THIRD AWARD.
In our report of the Canadian Horse Show in 

the Farmers Advocate of May oth. an un

srst-sai:" .

London, and owned and exhibited • J*;
Hassard, Millbrook. The facts are, Alexander s 
Heir won 3rd award, and was worthy of it. Ht 
is a dratty, well-proportioned horse, with 
Lood feet and pasterns. He had been. in 
service, and was. therefore, in better breeding

,h‘" « OI.ASOO». I The largest stud o, Clydesdale in
\t the Glasgow Show last month the entry Canada,headed by the Champion

"fhtrPo^rn0,Inaticr ^fce^the^ls lion of all ages,

rMrf°Jor&^ AuchenS-b^d I “ LYON MACGREGOR.1
ram. He stood 1st and champion at Kilmar
nock this spring, and is keeping his excellence 
of shape wonderfully well, being as squarelj 
planted on his legs as ever. He is not a ier\ 
large sheep, but is well covered with flesh 
throughout. He deservedly secured the cham
pionship in the Leicester section. !n rams 
born after Jan. 1st. 18119, Mr. Pollock secured 
1st and 2nd with sons of the champion aged 
ram. the 1st-prize one being placed resert c for 
the championship. In etves of the same age,
1st prize went to R. & J. Hunter. I oulton. for 
the one that was 3rd at Kilmarnock and 2nd 
to Mr. R. Pickcti. Langside, for one which took 
1st at Kilmarnock and was well brought out.
Third went to Mr. Peter Houston and there 

no better-fleeced ewe liogg m the show.

FREEMAN, ONT.
OFFER FOR SALE : 1 imported bull, extra good ; 3 imported cows, with calves at «jrir^Me

personal visit solicited. Catalogues on application.

Burlington Junction Station and Telegraph Office, G. T R„ within half . mile 

of farm.
V

I nVENDAU’Sm 
SPAVIN cum*H. Cargill & Son,

CARGILL, ONTARIO.

largest herd of Imported Scotch Shorthorn Cattle
in Canada.

This man knows what he did and 
how he did it. Such endorsements as 
the following arc are a sufficient proof 
of its merits.

The
Ostiawa, Minn.. Feb. 22. IK*.

and one Curb with two l»ottles of your Kendall** 
Spavin Cure in four weeks.

X

IMPORTED
DURING
1899.SEVENTY-SIX HEAD

FRANK JIT.ERIEN.

i price. Si; six for $5. As a liniment for 
I fomilv use it has no equal. Ask your druggist

1 on. J. B. KENDALL CO., EN0SBUR6 FALLS. VT.

63 FEMALES.Ull 13 BULLS.
, , . . , of suitable age bred before leaving Scotland. Catalogue^LL miportedfemri personal inspection invited. Address as above Car-

gifl Station h.dfTmde fron, bang on Grand Trunk Ry. ; 70 miles north west ot Guelph.

dtf —
SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULLS AND HEIFERS GOSSIP.

HERD ESTABLISHED IN 1872. 1 Tom c i»0nting& Sons. Mowcaqua, 111., at
Such sires as imported Royal George and imported t)icir auction sale of Hereford cattle. April 
Warfare have put us where we are. Imported Blue ,,,,p cl head at an average of $-43. 1 ne
Ribbon now heads herd. highest price for a cow was $1.010. and tor a

bull, $3tri. The lowest price was $110 for a July 
bull calf.

The fifteenth annual meeting of the Hojstejii- 
Friesian Association of America will be held 
at the Iroquois Hotel. Buffalo, New Xork, on 
Wednesday, June 6. 1900, al 10 oclock a. m., 
for tile election of officers and the transaction , 
of any other business which may legally come 
before it.

Mr. Robert Hunter, farm manager for the 
VV Ogilvie estate, Lachine Rapids, Quebec, has 
been HI Scotland buying high^lass Ay rehires 
tost lengthen the already strong herd at Rapids 
Farm. Amongst his purchase is the four-year 
old bull, Douglasdale. winner of first prize and 
the championship at Glasgow this spring. 
Several prize winning cows rind heifers ha\e 

I alsobeen added this spring.

POOR RED POLL SALE.
Breeders of Red Polled cattle cannot have 

derived verv much encouragement from the 
result of a sale of this breed recently held at 
Ipswich. Ill all 36 lots were catalogued for this 
dispersal, but so very poor was! he demand ex- 
pericneed that the best cows offered only made 
174 gs. The others sold at prices ranging from 
10 gs. to 15 gs. and 16 gs. For bulls also the 
prices were very disappointing, the general run 
of values being from 12 gs. to 15 gs. and 10 gs. 
Only one of the lots submitted during the day 

a year-olil calf belonging to Her Grace the 
Duchess of Hamilton—made over 20 gs. 1 his 
calf was purchased by Mr. XX . M. t hampion ; 
the price was 27 gs.

Many of the best Catalogue» in Canada are 
produced by us. 1-atest type de8,£™6
ornaments, and modem machinery.— Best 
in America. Updo-date covers designed 
by special artists without extra charge.

A. A D. BROWN.
IONA. ONTARIO.ELGIN COUNTY.

London Printing & Utto. Coepaq, Ltd., W. D. FIvATT,
London. Ontario.

Hamilton, Ontario, Can.,
Importer and breeder of

the
The Thorncliffe

Stock Farm Shorthorn Cattle. x\\

:

yy
v.f’Hfii y ¥1

ft.r.HP 1

.“v-* *

60LDKX kamk (imp.) —26056— (72610).
Mv heni is one of the largest in America, troth inv 

portrd and Canadian bred. A very choice selection 
of tioth sexts alwavs on hand tor sale. Personal in
spection invited. "Address all communications :

JAMES SMITH, Mgr., Millgrove, Ont.

R. R, Station and Telegraph, Hamilton, on main line 
Grand Trunk RR.

IX•Vv Lv

ABERDEKN-ANGUS SALKS.
At the combination sale of drafts from eight 

herds of Aberdeen Angus cattle held at Omaha, 
Nebraska. Mav 1st and 2nd, excellent prices 
were realized : 58 females sold for an average 
of $319,55 bulls for an average of $245,20iand the 
entire 113 head offered averaged $283 1 he
consignment of Chas. Escher & So1)- 
Iowa. 27 head averaged $423.70, and the 9 head 
contributed bv Hcatherton Farm, West 
Lebanon. Ind.. averaged S352.J5 The highest 
price made at the sales was Si GO for Escher s 
three-year-old cow. Ida Kclipse, by Moon 
Kelipse. Another cow from the same herd 
made ST'G and the hull. Clansman Chief, sold 
for $605. and Black t ap Monarch for $51»; 16 
head sold for $500 and upwards.

Stallions and Colts Hillhurst Farm.was
From the best blood in Scotland and Canada. 
Xvrshire I .nils and heifers from imported stock, 

heifers and bull calves, sired by the prize 
Rest milking

Tilt; QUEEN S TROPHY.
In connection with the recent visit of Her 

Majesty Queen X’ietoria to Ireland, she pre , jereev
sented the Irish Royal Agricultural s<K'"‘l> «inning hull. Distinction’s Golden, 
with a magnificent challenge trophy ( value IUU g,rains> with good teats.
guineas) to he offered under such conditions as Terms reasonable.
the council considered best calculated tom A visit toThorneliffe will well repay you.
courage the improvement of Irish bred cattle.
Owing to the fact that the presentation of this 
Koval trophy was decided oil only a 
prior to the opening of the last Huhlin ■ >'**'• 
exhibitors were quite unaware of the condi
tions under which it was to lie offered for 
competition, so that the^ announcement made
that it had been decided to give it for the best , o \ f I rV I I
group of three young Shorthorn hulls (two of 1 [ . SMI 111, 
them at least to lie yearlings) came upon ad
mirers of ” red, white and roan in the nature 
of a pleasant surprise XX hen the conditions 
were announced, much speculation was in 
dulged in as to the likely winners, hut the fact
that the Messrs. Armstrong of hmiisiorthy.
owned the second and third prize >“ J.VL. 
vearlings. and that they also liqjl a very good 
bull in the two year-old dass.'^unill} ren
dered their chances of carrying ott this muc n; 
coveted trophy for the tirs; time vop ros.'.
Nor were those who fancied tlieir claim to the 
honor disappointed, for the judges ma l 
awarded them the cup. with a trio shown t>>
Mr. W. K. ( rawford. reserve.

K-STABLISIIKD 1861.

Scotch Shorthorns.
ROBT. DAVIES, 
Thorncliffe Stock Farm, TORONTO.

KIRKS IX SKRVICK :

Scottish Hero and Joy of Morning.
BRKll BV W. IIVTlllF., COLLYMK.

Oldest Stud of Hackneys In America. 
Shro|>shire. Dorset Horn and 

Hampshire Down Sheep.
Hay, Out. NOTICES.

Shorthorn Cattle. Dominion Line Steamships. - We direct 
the attention of intending visitors to hurope 
to the advertisement in this issue of the 
Dominion Line Steamships, w hose agents are 
David Torrance & Vo.. 17 St. Sacrament St., 
Montreal. Tlieir vessels arc substantial, 
modern in every respect, and rapid. Rassengera 
l,y this line can obtain comfortable, rapid 
passage from Montreal at moderate rates.

RAHTE.. cocMi-
bulls and a fine bunch of heifers
FOR SALE.

Exeter Station on <■• T. It , half a mile 
from farm.

Hillhurst Station, Compton Co.. 1*. <*•Two good roan

Maple Lodge Stock Farm
A Free Notebook. — Will. Cooper & 

Nephews, the celebrated “Cooper Sheep Dip” 
manufacturers, have issued a very handy 1900 
pocket calendar and memorandum hook, to 
which thev advise us our readers are welcome 
while the supply lasts. All you have to do is 
drop lhem a post card with your address and 
request for same. Their oftivv is at 142 Illinois 
si.. Chicago, 111. The supply of such a useful 
little book surely cannot last very long.

ESTABLISHED 1854.

Scotch Shorthorns - An excellent lot of young 
bulls, and a special \alue in 

and heifers in calf to our importedyoung vows 
Knuckle 1 Ulster.SPRINGBANK FARM. FOB SA-LE-

Shorthorn Cattle, Oxford Sheep, and Bronze Tur- IOO head to select from : 1»
Young hull* for sale j grand young hulls by X alk,\ rie
.IAS TOLTON. WALKKKTON, ONT. = 21806\ and cows and heifers

of all ages, of the most approved 
breeding, served by (imp.) Dia- 
mo,id Jubilee =28861 = , now at the head of our tient

T DOUGLAS & SONS,
Strathroy Station and P. O.

Farm 1 mile north ot the town.

Imported and home bred— 
the best.

ALEX. W. SMITH.
MAPLE LODGE P. O.. ONT .

LEICESTERSkeys.
■A •• Keeping Cows for Profit.”—Our readers 

interested in butter dairying, and there are a 
host of them, may obtain free for the asking a

______ . — — - - copy of the above practical little treatise oil
n A A il I nllnl O II «I in, in date dairying. Resides statistical and
U fi V III I I Hill Nllnl oth, r information, it contains a great, deal of
■ I (Vi «1 . Ill II I I II I El 11 11 salutary and i-omiselv-wortled advice on home

cunOTHOnN CATTLE I ■ ■ 1 1 e hiut. rmaking ind factory patronage. It was
sSuInJ** * rlx-r SYLVAN P. O., PaRKHILL Station. \,W\ < awfully prepared for the De LaY'al

T LTlN°,°La,,SaioP’s,v.. Scotch Shorthorns, imp. at honte-hred.
y„rdSK*!™.SSïïÆ3*'-7:

.’Iw. Mhffi gmaëx ram. LJm-i o, Stara,722151. Inspection Imitcl. It ; - «,-II printed. ill.tM.mcd and hoimd
m liîumiü ili il paper cover. I lie cliapior on 

i >kim milk and ils u>v< and t he centrifugal 
cream separator, arc particularly interesting.

JERSEY BXJIaLS.
Hiirh-cl.iss show hull. Vrinvv Frank s Son

4 8'58. A .* t . solul foW, f d\ rd. u.-r, _ >Mi.
|,rvzv il XX t stern V.ur. ! .a. a. tv.«7. •»> « •

;« x « itrlili'-. bv.it acj 
4 iiiivt. sure um! .'i •
H si ~no\x trill’. Ill t .HI.id.i tt'-di v.

I'lNi.
, ,i)f. Tial 1 Vl< id V"

pa d brt • dvr . pr- ■-
s It A !

Torino.
ably tlv
t imes :i **" vi ’."t.ik* - 'a

I iiit'i r' ind vt
nubvrl o' Katie K 7- 7V.i.« X .! < < .

\ S' f I '. binds-rii” .Hid v, '. i •
s; | , .a

■b. cb ■;

a! X\ i -i vrn l tir . dm i
Si

bull. St. i
or; cal' vd -iati. _ 1 I 
brtni. Sire. St. i e 1 - >
dam a d* ep nulk-r.
hie to reu^'vr, v 
Son ; dam, Stella <■» Ktti 
Come and see. or "rite.

W.G LAIDLAW,

■ ; d -i

< r- 
\1- > 

.lid • r
. md

ikli . Fr
,1. T. iilBSON,

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE, iDKNUKLl), ONT
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\\ HQRSEIEN! THE ONLY GENUINE IS GLEN ROUGE JERSEYS.GOSSIP.

In addition to the Shorthorns named in a 
paragraph in our May issue as having been 
purchased in Britain "by Mr. Robert Miller, 
Stouffville, Ont., for Mr. E. S. Kelly, of Spring- 
field. Ohio, there were several fine Scotch-bred 
yearling heifers from the herd of Sir John 
Oilmour. including Cineraria, by Brave Arch
er: Nettie 5th. by Fitz Barnett, and Dunmore 
Beauty, by lYince of Sanquahar. Mr. Kelly is 
a new figure in the Shorthorn world, having 
made his fortune as a manufacturer, and is 
establishing a high-class herd on the old home
stead farm at Springfield.

GLASGOW SPRING SHOW.
The 11th annual show of the Glasgow Agri

cultural Society was held April 19th. In the 
class for Clydesdales. Mr. John Pollock's 
Hiawatha was placed first in the section for 
mature stallions. Casablanca, owned by Mr. 
John Crawford, was second. Herbert Web
ster's Lord Fauntleroy won third prize. In 3- 
year-old stallions, Mr. Webster's Baron Kitch
ener was first, Mr. Kilpatrick’s Royal G art ley’s 
Heir second, and Mr. Scott’s Prince of Cowal 
third. In 2-year-old colts.first went to Mr. Dun
lop's Sylvander, second to Mr. Clark’s Pride of 
Blacon. and third to Mr. Park's Baden-I*owell.

TIIE FAIRVIKW BERK SHI RES.

| WILLIAM KOLPH, Markham, Ont., offer* 
twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (pure St, Lamberts), 
out of tested cows. Grand individuals. Price* right.

Xmrgenuine the sijirecn V
jft,*s$aurrfm^/Ufcffcz+nA.~6r

} CLEVELAND.O.
The Safest, Rest BLISTER ever used. Takes 
the place of all liniments for mild or severe action. 
Removes all Bunches or Blemishes from II arses and 
Cattle. SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY or 
FIRING. Impossible to produce scar or blemish. 
Every bottle Is warranted to give satisfaction. Price 
• 1.60 per bottle. Sold by Druggists, or sent by 
Express, charges paid, with full directions for Ms 
use. Send for free descriptive circulars.
THE LA WHENCE-WILLI AMS CO, Toronto. Ont.

JERSEY CATTLE
V.That will put

Money in your pocket.
MRS. E. M. JONES,

Brockville, Ontario, Can.
Box 324.

5-Shorthorn Bulls-5
From 9 to 15 months. Also a few choice year
ling and 2-vr.-old heifers, among which are 
grand, thick-fleshed and choicely - bred 
animals, mostly solid red colors. Speak 
quick, for they will not last long.

SronwiLL* Station, 
e. t. l

Maple Glen Stock Farm.
Çnorial flffpr ’ 11 August bull calf, sired by Gem
ujlCUIffl UIIÇI ■ i>ietertje llengerveld Paul DeKol, 
a rich bull, bred by President Matteson, Utica, N. Y. 
Has lor dam the sweet show heifer, G illy Flower 2nd, 
an undefeated winner in 1S98 as a yearling, also 1st 
Ottawa and 2nd Toronto, 1899, as a two-year-old, 
w here she was also a member of sweepstake aged 
herd. She gave over 50 lbs. milk per day on show
grounds as a two-year-old. Also a bull two years old 
past ; dam was half sister to our old stock and show 
bull. The sire of some of the iiest in world to-day. 
We still have a few females from 3 months to 6 years 
old for sale—one a dairy test winner, of the Teak* 
family. Prices reasonable for quality . C. J. Gilroy 
A Son, Glen Bnell, Ont. BrôekvUle, on C. 
P. R. or O. T. R.

Mr. George Green. Fairview. Ont., renews 
his advertisement of Berkshire hogs in this 
issue. Mr. Green is one of the oldest and most 
successful breeders and exhibitors of Berk 
shires at the principal shows in t'anada. and 
has spared no expense in securing high-class 
breeding stock, having imported and pur
chased many of the best of the breed that has 
come to this country. He is an excellent judge, 
and knows a good one when he sees it, and 
keeps and breeds that sort, having aimed at 
prod Vicing a lengthy, deep-sided type, with a 
good class of bone and standing well up on 
their toes. Parties requiring a good pig or any 
number will do well to write him for prices 
and descriptions. The present and prospective 
prices of hogs in the market make it an 
object to procure the best class for producing 
high-quality bacon at a profit to the producer, 
and in this regard the Berkshire stands second 
to none.

G. A. BROD1E,
BETHESDA, ONT.

FOR SALE:
The roan Scotch-bred Shorthorn bull,

Golden Robe 20396,
By Knight of SI John (17102); dam. Golden Bud 
(imp.) 23015. Having sold most of my females, I 
can dispose of Golden Robe. He is sure awl quiet.

ISRAEL GROFF, .
Alma, Ont.

om

MAPLE HILL HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS
SHOW.

At the spring show of the Royal Dublin So
ciety, over 300 Shorthorns competed. 
The £100 challenge cup. presented by Her 
Majesty the Queen in commemoration of her 
visit to Ireland, was this year awarded for the 
best three Shorthorn bulls owned by the ex
hibitor. and was won by Mr. W. Armstrong, 
Gaily House. Enniscorthy, for Landamman, 
Stamp of Riches, and Prince Rufus. The 
Vhaloncr plate wns awarded to the roan 2-year- 
old bull. Royal Duke, bred and exhibited by 
the Qneen. sired by Prince Victor, and a grand - 

of the Royal champion. New Year’s Gift. 
He is described as well built, with a style about 
him and quality of hair and flesh that is very- 
pleasing. The Shorthorn Society's prize of 
£2fi for the best yearling Shorthorn bull bred in 
Ireland went to Mr. Armstrong for his Stamp 
of Riches.

Three Yearling Heifers, sired by Colanthu* 
Abliekerk 2nd, and in call to Daisy Teake's King 
(brother to Daisy Meake's Queen, the great test and 
show co^v)

Three Bull Calve*, sired by I>e Kol 2nd’s Paul 
De Kol Duke, the great butter-bred bull ; dams, the 
fine show cows. Lady Akkrum 2nd, Cornelia Artis, 
and Madge Merton.

G. W. CLEMONS, St. George, Ont.

40 HEREFORDS.ROYAL DUBLIN

Bulls, Cows, and Heifers,

for immediate sale.
Alfred Stone,

6 Douglas St., GUELPH, ONT.-om We want to bull a fkw

Holstein Heifers, coming 2 years old 
- a few young Cows.

largest producing
strains, fine individuals, and tired to as good bulls as 
there are living. We have a few hull calves and 
yearling bulls also for sale.

75 HEADson

High-quality, 
Early maturing

Rigs

LKICKSTKRS AT AYR SHOW.
In the aged ram class, Mr. INiUock's £9(1 

Auchenbrain - bred ram. who was first and 
champion at Kilmarnock and Glatyow, repeat
ed his victory again ; Messrs. Hewilson, Baller- 
son, took 2nd and 3rd. In yearling rams, 
Messrs. Hewitson’s were placed 1st and 2nd. 
The former stood 1st at Castle Douglas, and 
was sired by a Knockdon ram. After these 
the awards Were puzzling, and the question 
was asked, " Are we ever to have a standard 
fixed in the Border Leicester breed ? ” Mr. 
Dunlop's ram. that could get no higher than 
Tlh at Kilmarnock, was here placed 3rd ; while 
Mr. Pollock’s two. that stood 1st and 2nd at 
Kilmarnock and Glasgow, got 1th and 6th at 
Ayr. For ewes, Mr. Pollock was 1st : 2nd and 
3rd going to Mr. Jas. Dunlop, Midland, Fen
wick : and 1th to R. Picken, I-angside. Year
ling ewes were headed by one from Knock
don, very stylish, with a Weedy head, clean, 
hard bones and a very nice fleece. Second and 
Ith went to Mr. Pollock for two that got no 
place at Glasgow.

HENRY STEVENS & SONS.
LACONA. OSWEGO CO.. N. Y.Prizewinners, 

Producers of Money
makers in the 

feed lot. BROOKBANK
Is headquarters for Holstein bulls. They are going 
fast ; be quick if you want one. In writing, state 
age, etc., preferred.

Oxford Co.

The blood of “ Corrector,” “ Eureka.” “ Ancient 
Briton,”and “Rupert,” on an “Anxiety” foundation. 
Send for illustrated catalogue. -om

GKO. RICE,
Carrie’s Crossing, Ont.H. D. SMITH, Compton. Que.

KEEP THE BOYS ON THE FARM
1JY sending them to Meadowside Farm, Carleton 
* * Place, to see J. Yuill & Sons’ stock. Eighty- 

four Ayrshire*», second to none in the world for milk 
production Thirty-two Shropshire ewes and two 
rains which are from prizewinning stock. Fourteen 
Berkshires of the bai-on type ; awl a grand flock of 
B. P. Rocks. Also two good Collie pups, 4 weeks old. 
J. YUILL A SONS, Prop*., Carleton Place.

Herefords forSale
Choice young bulls, from 1 to 21 years old, 
and show bull, 3 years. Also

Moreton Lodge Farm I
Next O. A. College.

Plains Farm, Arkell,
Ayrshire Bull Calves of 1899AYHSIIIRKS AT GLASGOW SHOW.

The quality of the Ayrshires exhibited at lhe 
spring show at Glasgow is reported as having 
been of a very high order. In aged nulls, Mr. 
John McKean's Douglasdale was selected for 
first place, and silver cup and medal. He is a 
3-year-old. bred by Mr. McKinlay, of Hillhouse, 
and is a son of Douglas Chief and Snowdrop. 
Mr. James Howie's Kohinoor, of Hillhouse. 
was second, and perhaps only ill depth of flank 

Id the winner be said to beat him. Mr. A. 
Mitchell was third with Commander, a son of 
First Choice. There were but two entries in 
2-year-old bulls, and first went to Mr. Howie's 
Strougbow. second to Mr. Barr's The General. 
Yearlings xvere a strong class. First went to 
Gen. White, and second to Imperial < "hief, both 

ed by Mr. Thos. Scott, and sired by Prince 
Imperial of NetheralL Seven aged cows in 
milk xvere catalogued, and the Kilmarnock 
winner. Gipsy 3rd. bred and owned by Mr. Wm. 
Howie, again took precedence. Mr. T. C. Lind
say's Nellie Sloth of Aitkenbrae. came second, 
and Mr. Howie's Go wan of Rurnhouses third. 
Three-year-olds in milk were beaded by James 
Laurie's Beauty IV., a beautiful red heifer, 
which also won the silver cup. Mr. Lindsay 
was second with his red and brown Lily 3rd of 
Xilkenbrae. md Mr. Duncan third with Fleck)-, 
by The Laird. In th- aged cows-in-calf class. 
Mr. Bauchops Madeline, the reserve for the 
cup. was a popular winner. The second 
useful cow from M id A-cog. which was seated 
to have been purchased at a large figure by Mr. 
lhlkjnston. of Caveils. Mr. Laurie was third 
with Kale 5th. Messrs. MeAlisterseeured fir-t 
in a -trong class of 3-year old qiiexs in calf. 
Vnother from Mid-Aseog wa< placed second. 

There were IS entries for the Derby for 3-year 
old queV' the winner being Mr. Jas. Laurie's 
champion Beauty IV. Mr. S. Fleming led in 
2 year old heifers either in calf or milk. Mr. 
Jas. Laurie being -ceoml. The heifers not in 
calf made a very fine class, the comiietition 
being exceedingly keen. Mr. And. Mitchell ~ 
Marv and Mr John McKean's Lady Montrose 
ran each other very closely, hut after a dose 
scrutiny bv the judges, the litter wa - given 
prvvv.lcm Mr. Wardrop's 1 i-tle Dougin- 
winner \v a - )•!.*«•« *d third. In the 1 ear-old
da— Mr .In-. ILiwicxx-nn the txxufirst awards.
Gip'X-Girl being the leader and Dexxdrop -r, 
end. Both an- -ired bx Traveller ' Heir Mr. 
Scott. Netherall."a- third « it h Lxdy Beatrice, 

sweet heifer by Prince Imperial.

Containing from 200 to 250 acres each.

The F. W. Stone Stock Co One bull 5 months and young calves 2 to 3 weeks, 
from some of our Iiest imported cows. Will sell at 
reasonable prices. Address:

ROBT. HUNTER.
Manager to W. W. Ogilvie. LACHINE RAPIDS, 

om ÛUE.

M
Guelph. Ont.. Canada.

NEWMARKET,
ONT.Wm. Wi 11 is.

BRKF.DKR OF------
_ _ _ Oat'tle (St. Lamberts).

Some fine young bulls for sale at farmers' prices, if 
taken at once. Also Cotswold sheep.

cou

Maple Cliff Dairy and Stock Farm.
FOR SALE :Breeders of

AYRSHIRES. I yearling and li hull calve* from 2 
to 8 months old.

TAMWORTHS, Bears and sows, 6 to 3 months old, 
Improved an<l *,,ckinK 1,*B-

BERKSHIRES. Booking order* for young pigs.

FOR SALE :
Jersey bulls from tested and prizewinning dams, 
and sired by our champion bull. They are fit to head 
any show and dairy be d. (See particulars in 
“Gossip ” column this issue.) Also a nuinlter of 
young A. J. C. C. cows, and a few un resist»* red cows

Write now for

own

R. REID & CO., Hintonburg.and heifers grand family cows, 
prices, stating what you want.

B. II. BULL & SON, Brampton, Ont.
Kami I mile from Ottawa. Electric cars to farm, om

PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.G. T. R. «k C. I*. R. Stations. 2D miles from Toronto.

j

Iwas a
COMPANY.
AND BREEDERS

I at u re n I inn 
Stock stn<l 
Dairy Karin,

Fine Grove
Stock Farm,

Rockland, Ontario.North Nation Mills, P.

Scotch Shorthorns
and Shropshires.

Ayrshires, Jerseys, 
Shropshires, Berkshires.

The imported Missie hulls, Marquis of Zencla and 
Scottish Pride, at the head of herd, assisted by 
British Knight. We have a few extra good young 
hull calves that will l»e ready for the coming 
season.

Our excellent aged herd of Ayrshires is headed by 
our noted inq>orted hull Cyclone. Tam Glen heads 
the young herd, and Fawn's S-.n 2nd of St. Anne’s 
heads the Jerseys. The \ oung stock are all from 
time tried dams.

A. E. SC HR 1ER, Manager. JOS. W. BARNETT. Manager.
We can I*? reached either by ste&ml.oat, the C. F. R., or C. A. R.; the C. A. R. making connection 

with the G. T K. at Coteau Junction. Rockland is our station on all lines. 7-1 y om —a very

May 21, 1900

Biff Crops
of Big Potatoes

result from applying about 100 lbs of

Nitrate of Soda
per acre just after the potatoes are 
well up. Then, too, the potatoes are 
smoother and more salable. Insures 

profitable crop, 
about its use on potatoes and the 
profits produced. Send for free copies 
before you plant to John A. Myers, 
12-R John
for mle by fertilizer dealer* ereryirhere.

for Umt of

Our books tella

St., New York JSitrute

West's Fluid
Ha* cured Contagion* Abortion in several
of the finest herd* of prize stock in the 
country ; but a* it would injure the repu
tation of the breeders, they will not give 
written testimonial*. These statements 

are facts.
Write for circular on this disease, specially 

prepared by a Y. S.
Headquarters for “STANDARD” Sheep Dip. 
Manufacturers : The West Cbeiical Company,

TORONTO, ONT. 
Agent* Wanted.

om

Kicking Cows.
Stop your cows kicking, increase the flow of 

milk by the use of

SORE TEAT SALVE.
Positively prevents chapped teats, warts, and caked 

bag or udder. Price, 25c., 50c., and $1, per tin.

WM. MOLE, Veterinary Sargeoi,
4*3 Bathurst SI. TORONTO.-om

John Miller & Sons,
BROUGHAM P. O. 

and TELEGRAPH OFFICE,

OFFER FOR SALE. ..

4 Imported Clydesdale Stallions. 
10 Scotch-bred Shorthorn Bulls.

.... PRICES REASONABLE.

Claremont Stn
C.P.R.

Pickering Stn
G.T.R.

■»•I

Correspondence Invited.-om

Bonnie Burn Stock Farm
Forty rods north of Stouffville station. Ont., of
fers for sale Shorthorn hull calves and yearling 
heifers, Shropshire lambs and shearlings (both
sexes), om D. H. BUS NELL, Stouffville, Ont.

SHORTHORNS
I have six young females for sale — three are in 

calf and three old enough to be bred. These heifers 
have four or more crosses of the finest Booth sires, 
on imported Marr and Gordon Castle foundation, a 
desirable and needed line erf breeding.

D. ALEXANDER, Brlgden, Ont.-om

HAWTHORN HERD
OF DEEP-MILKING SHORTHORNS.

We are offering 5 young hulls for sale, of 
first-class quality, and A1 breeding. -om

Wm. Grainger * Son, - I-ondeehoro. Ont.

JAS. DORRANCE,
SEAFORTH. ONTARIO.

BRKKDKR OF

Shorthorn Cattle and Berkshire Pigs
Young stock always for sale.

SPRING GROVE STOCK FARM
Shorthorn Cattle and 
Lincoln Sheep. Herd 
prize and sweepstake at 
Toronto Industrial Ex
hibition, 1897 and 1898- 
Herd headed byTopsman 
= 17847=, champion at 
Winnipeg,Toronto, Lon
don and Ottawa, 1899. 
High-class Shorthorns of 
all ages for sale. Also 
prizewinning Lincolns.

Apply

T. E. ROBSON, llderton, Ont,
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS and BERKSHIRES.

Also BerkChoice voung hulls and heifers for sale, 
shire pigs of the most approved breeding ^ 1 T°p 
vale St n, C.P.R. Six miles from Brampton G T.K,
S. J. PEARSON & SON, Meadoxx vale. Out.
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DUROG-JERSEY SWINE.GOSSIP.Summer Hill Herd (*■ In wrrUtng to advertiser*. mention the "Farmer’* 
Advocate **

SCOTTISH HACKNEY SALE. I We haV® 1 *"*l0t

The 6th annual sale of Hackneys, property of Fiï$t - CISSS StOCk 
Mr. A. Morton, took place at Gowanbank, | VHH
DarveU April 26th. Snap Shot, a 5-year-old 
gelding, sold for 160 guineas : Fiona, a 4-year- 
old mare, for 280 guineas, and Cicely, a 10-year- 
old mare, for 300 guineas, which were the top 
figures. Sixteen ponies averaged £60 ; 32 nar- 

horses. £87. and 11 brood mares. £80.

for the ideal bacon hog. mmHEADQUARTERS
5$

of all ages and 
either sex. Address,

TAPE BROS.. Rldgetown. Ont.-om

Snelgrove Berkshires.ness

LOOK ME AYRSIIIRES AT AYR.
■ ROYAL DUCHESS. .

The largest herd of pedigreed Yorkshires of the large English type in Canada. Purity of breed, 
T^ileîceUe^ ikmV motto. One hundred awards with one hundred and five exhibits at 7 

shows in 1899. A choice selection of young lioars and sows of all ages for sale ; also boars fit for service, 
and Tircvn.nl sows Fifty breeding sows, of which 25 (twenty-five) are imported ; also three imported 
^k^ brS h, such'noted breeders as Sanders Spencer and Philo L. Mills. An. also mm-g two 

Unbred stock boars, first prise at Toronto in 1898 99. Express charges prepaid All stock 
carefully shipped and guaranteed as described. Telephone, Millgrove, Ont, Telegraph 2»4 Bay St. S.,
Hamilton, Onl om (J. FLiATT, MILLGROVE, ONT.

The exhibition of Ayrshires was the best 
In the Derby of April,

When others fail to please 
you with a good pig, come 
to us. Our herd is bred 
from the best strains of the 
Ijirge English Berkshires.
We now have a very prom■
ing lot of young pigs, ____
April farrow, sired by Colonel Brant o9oO (first prize 
under 12 months, Toronto, 1900) and Dictator 5911. 
Write for prices.

seen for some years.
1900, for cows calved in 1897 there were oJ en
tries and 25 prizes. The tirst prize went to 
Senorita of Old Graitney, owned by A. & \\ .
Kerr, of Gretna. She is a typical Ayrshire cow 
of large frame, with a very good vessel and 
tirst-class teals, and is the last of the produce 
of Peter of Whitehill. Second prize went to 
Beauty IV., by Silver Heels. This cow’s vessel 
is better carried forward than that of Senorita, 
but the teats do not hang so perpendicular.
The classes for aged cows, in milk or in calf, 
were well filled, and those in milk especially 
full of quality. The first prize went to Mr.
John Drennan. Hillhousc, Galston, fora grand 
big, substantial cow. Mr. Alex. Cross, Knock- 
don. was 2nd with Judy, a honnie sweet cow, 
whose vessel lacks the breadth and thickness 
of the 1st winner. Mr. Win. Howie, Burn 
house, Avr, was there with Gipsy 3rd, the 
winner at Kilmarnock. In the class for aged 
cows in calf, Mr. Bauchop's was a clear 1st, 
w ith Madeline II., a cow of very good quality;
Messrs. McAlister were 2nd with Moss ltose, 
by Yellow Chief, and Mr. Drennan 3rd with a 
white legged cow. In ^year-olds in milk,
Messrs. Kerr were 1st with Senorita, followed 
by Mr. Laurie with Beauty IV., and Mr. Dun
lop's l,ady Mary 3rd, and Mr. Hunter’s Prin
cess 1th—all as in the Derby. In the classes -
for bulls, the leader in aged bulls was Mr. Yorkshires have a special type
Osburn’s Gigantic Stunner ; 2nd, Jas. Howies Quiz I rHrrp Y, ïheir^vn and arVavkrrowl 
Kohinoor; 3rd. Andrew Mitchell’s Command- LUUgC ^ kno‘‘,
Strong™“VIL Lind^y’Mwfg" bacon hogs. Grand sweepstakes over all other

^•&'St’SfB5«iSSSS5K -

owned by W. C. Alexander, whose cow 
gave 18.46 lbs. milk in the day. and the 2nd,
Mr. Littlejohn's, gave 45.64 lbs. The champion
ship for bulls went to Gigantic Stunner, and 
for females to Senorita.

THE SALK OF THE HILI.HURST HACKNEYS.
The «net ion sale of the Hon. M. H. Coch- Am offering during ~ 

rane’s Hackney horses at Toronto, April 28th, )*-,s month a grand 1
furnished another confirmation of the opinion lot °j boars and soxxs 4g
we have long held, as the result of observation, ready for breeding, Jj,
that during and at the place of a show or ex- P» ' *s supplied, not fV
hibition is about the worst possible time to hold akin,from show stock,
a public sale of stock. Theoretically it seems also several sows in
opportune to hold a sale at a time and place pig to imported boar all of the most
where people interested in the particular class loung pigs from to 3 months K
will be pretty sure to be gathered, though they improved bacon type. Registers furnished. F.x
have not come for the special purpose of attend- press prepaid. Address . 
ing the sale. Reduced railway fares and every
thing seems favorable ; but experience proves 
that many things that look reasonable in theory 
fail to work out satisfactorily in practice, and
this is one of them. We have never known a _ , _
successful sale or one nearly satisfactory held Place Your bgg Orders ....
at the time and place of an exhibition. And with the Lucknow Poultry 1 ards and you will
so some schemes which may work fairly satis- not lie disappointed with hatches and the quality of
factorily in one country may be found totally stock. Our matings for 1900 far surpass any pre-
unsuited to the conditions of another country. vious matings in Buff and White Cochins, L. Brah-

Mr. Cochrane’s sale was extensively and mas, Buff and Silver Wyandottes, White and Barred
judiciously advertised. His horses were of a Rocks (exhibition cockerel and pullet mating in
high order of merit, and he deserved a good Barred), Buff Leghorns, Bed Caps, Black Minorca»,
sale, having done his part honorably, as he Black Spanish, G. Seebright, and Pvle Game Bants,
always does, but anyone who knows the char- Eggs, $2.00 per 13; $5.00 per 45. We have strong
acter of the stock ottered will readily assent to pens of White, Brown.and Buff Leghorns and Barred
the statement that they could have been sold Rocks, $1.00 per 13; Pekin and Rouen ducks, $1 per
privately for nearly if not quite double the ll. Our stock won for us over 1.000 prizes in the
amount realized at the sale. The magnificent past 4 years, which should be sufficient proof that we
imported stallion, Barthorpe Performer, in the understand mating, etc. Satisfaction guaranteed,
prime of life, and for whom it is said that $5,000 J. C. LYONS, Lucknow, Ont.
was at one time offered, \va« sacrificed at $950. X. B.—Miss Coldwell’s Barred Rocks are now owned 
and 18 othpr high-class animals, including 3 im- by us. 

k I ported mares, which must have cost $1,000
■ each, were knocked down at an average of $172. D A DDCfl Dl VilHIITU QflPlf Ç
I I It is. however, an ill wind 1 hat blows no good dAniltU I LI mUU I II lUIUNui

ssi^Sf‘Sirt5,u-h-largest purchaser, and Dr. Kendall, of Sidney, WJ' BIoo<i w“l teu’
C. B„ securing a grand pair. Mr. Kohl. Davies,
Toronto, and Mr. K. C. Attrill were also fortu
nate purchasers. We give below a list of the 
animals, with prices and purchasers ;

Bart horpe Performer, imp., ch. s„ foaled 1893, 
by Garton Duke of Connaught—Mr. Jackson,
Buffalo, $950.

Majestic II., b. s.. 2years, by Hayton Shales—
T. B. Black, Nova Scotia, $260.

FN cringham. b. s., 2 years, by Hilllnirst Sen
sation—A. Galbraith, Janesville, Wis., $200.

Strathcona, yearling, b. c., by Hayton Shales 
—T. It. Black, $165.

|july Lynn, imp., foaled 1886, roan mare, by 
Gref t Shot—Robt. Davies, $200.

Nancy, imp., b. in., foalen 1888, by Matchless 
of Lond'csboro—T. It. Black, $225.

Cameo, imp., ch. m., foaled 1893, by Danegelt 
-T. It. Black, $215.

Ladv Shales, h. ill., foaled 1895. liy Hayton 
Shales—A. P. White, Pembroke, $190

I.adv Thixenralc, b. m., foaled 1895, by Max- 
well- A. T. White, $175.

Miss Lynn, b. m . foaled 1891,by Hayton Shales 
]>r. Kendall, Sydney. C. B.. $190.
Danish Maid, b. m., foaled 1895,by Royal Dane 

— I>r. Kendall, $155.
Cj aeon llagmar. br. f.. 3 years, by Bart horpe 

Performer Dr. McCoy, St. Catharines. $300.
t/ueeii Louise, ch. f„ 3 years, by Bart horpe 

Performer T. It. Black, $225.
Queen Alexandra, ch. f.. 3 years, by Bart horpe 

Performer—\\ . II. Comstock, M. P., $175.
Danish I-ady, roan f , 3 years, by Danish Duke 
llobt. Davies. $185.
Viola, ch. f.. 3 years, by Bart horpe 
Mi- .1 Carrnthers. Tilsonburg, 8195. 
j.adv Minlo. roan f.. 2 years, by Bart horpe 

Itobt. I lavics. $325.

Ayrshires, Guernseys, Yorkshires 
and Shropshires are our leaders.

SNELL A LYONS.
8NELGROVE. ONT.-om

We lead, others follow.jg§hlgh-claaa, pedigreed stock. 
Those deairoua of purchasingALL„

thoroughbred animals should write 
for particulars at once, 
booked now In rotation for present 
and future deliveries. Address—

«►J Orders

>

ISALEIGH GRANGE FARM, Danville, Quebec.
T. D. McCALLUM. MGR.J. N. SREENSHIELDS. Prop.

EUROPEAN ADVERTISEMENTS.

OBI

HAMPSHIRE DOWH SHEEP. I
GREAT ENGLISH

Pedigree Sales
July, August, and September, 1900.

<9 \z om■
Brethour & Saunders, Burford, Ont., Can.was

Large White Yorkshires.mil<5> W£ $%WATERS * RAWLENCE, Salisbury, Eng.
Will sell by auction during the season 

upwards of i
50,000 PURE BRED EWES, 

LAMBS and RAMS, Vsed and endorsed by Hon. John Dry den, Minister 
of Agriculture, Toronto, and leading breeders every
where.and ewes from the best regis- 

Commis-1 Deluding Ipoth rams 
tered prizewinning flocks in the country, 
sions carefully executed. Address : H. J. DAVIS,

WOODSTOCK. ONT.Superior to all liquid Dips. BOX 290.Waters &Rawlence
SALISBURY, ENGLAND. 25 gal. pkt , 50 els.; 1 (JO gal , $2.00. If druggist 

cannot supply, send $1.75 for 100-gal. pkt. to

W. W. Chapman, EVANS & SONS,
Secretary of the National Sheep Breed

er»’ Association,
Secretary of the Kent or Romney 

Marsh Sheep Breeders’ Association, 
and late Secretary of the Southdown 

Sheep Society.
Pedigree Live Stock Agent, Exporter and 

All kinds of registered stock 
on co m-

Montreal or Toronto.
Premiums on application to —

COOPER & NEPHEWS,
142 Illinois St , Chicago.6 flipper.

personally selected and exported 
mission ; quotations given, and all enquiries 
answered.

Write for pamphlet. om

LITTLE'S
PATENT FLUID

Address : FITZALAN HOUSE. ARUNDEL 
8T.. STRAND. LONDON W. W. 

Cables — Sheepcote, London.

Rosedale Stock Farm. a NON - PO I SONOUS_K
#3.00 per 15. 
#5.00 per 30.EggsSHEEP DIPCLYDE AND SHIRK HORSES. 

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.
LEICESTER SHEEP.

A choice lot of Leicester ewes and rams «il h 
superior quality and as good blood as is obtainable. 
My motto, “ The best it none too good.’’

J. M. GARDHOUSE. Highfield P. 0.
Weston Sta., C.P.K.

ASKIN POULTRY YARDS, London.and cattle washV GEO. W. MILLER, Prop.

THE ORIGINAL DES MOINES

Incubator C°Non-Poisonous Fluid DipMalton Sta. G.T.K. om

CALVERT & DWYER CO Y, Still the favorite dip. as proved by the 
testimony of our Minister of Agri

culture and other large breeders.

For sheep.
Kills ticks, maggots ; cures scab : heals old sores, 
wounds, etc., and greatly increases and improves 
growth of wool.

Cattle, horses, piffs, etc.
Cleanses the skin from all insects, and makes the 
coat heautifulh soft and glossy.

Prevents the attack of Warble Fly.

lleals saddle galls, sore shoulders, ulcers. 
Keeps animals free from infection.

The BEST and the CHEAPEST.
■

Hatches are often reported by 
those who use these Incubators. 

One reason for this record is absolute uniformity of 
temperature in egg chamber ; correc t instructions 
for operating ; has fireproof lamp. A great mistake 
it would be to purchase 
without first getting a copy of our 14S-page cata
logue. Send 3 cents for illustrated catalogue of In
cubator, Brooder, Poultry and Poultry Supplies.

“ Tux Povltkr’s Gvidk ” (new edition) 15 cents by 
mail.

95 Per Cent.TORONTO, CANADA.
Write us liefore selling your wool. It will pax you.

Shropshire Rams and Ewes an Incubator or Brooder
Newly import •:-£ from the gr* at est English 
breeders, llome-hrcd rams and ew«** of lx st 
qualitx. Sooi h <hor'h< rns and I’hd^xtale 
hor-a -i for m’,'- at modt-ra' « prix • s, and in 
lar_v nun.ix r-. h\ No danger, safe, cheap, and effectiveROBERT MILLER.

STOLFF VILLE. ONT r»i'\v;ire of imitations.

IMPORTATION s ,M i,, l u lin~ .it 7.*> cents. Sullivient in eac-h
. h i V ' ' i‘i illon< of wash, affording:to

’-irvn :tIt r< >; ! ia<i. <pvi al twins to l ivodcrs. iam h 
im i .; : 111 . i hvr< i ■ . f !•111 _ i ir_ v ijnanl it it •*,

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
SEND FOR PAMPHLET.,

O. ROLLAND,
373 St. Paul St., MONTREAL.

Performeri »f Shrijwh r. ' ■1 r 1 • ■ -i. ! mi m ■ m 1
„| t inn]*! (•*.: W ill suit « ' and imp* it. 

and , • ,x l1 i brought om

< I • i r \ '

ones that pi • i-i • ! -1 • ‘ i : i v# ’ • rst and la-t. 1 ‘erf or m er
(ioilivM. ill. f.. 2 years, by Bari horpe Per 

f,inner F', t'. Attrill. Goderich. $1115.
l.nctx Mvlguml. b. f.. yearling, by Bart horpe 

1 Vrforini-r F.. V. Altrill. $80.
Total. $4,515 ; average for 19 head, $237.60.

Sole Agent for the Dominion.We breed them .nd import them.

Robert Wightmain. Druggist I Sound.
•i.p'»ro i - • . .’.'1Orders ran now i - ■ if '• r

some good r.‘.ni< aie i.* PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.• i
Soli agfiit i r the 1 lommion.JOHN CAMPBELL. WoodV.Uc. Ont.. Canada.
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BINDER TWINE A $3000. STOCK BOOK FREE
It cores and prevents many diseases. Always sold on a guaranteed refund your money ir It ever faUs. Chmp end infwior 
imitations are on the market. Our dealers give this book free with “International Stock Food” in pails or barrels.

The man that don’t realize the impor
tance of sustaining this co-operative 

twine movement with ills patronage 
and influence is little belter than a

!ftddre,s INTERNATIONAL FOOD CO.
We own for onr •« International Stock Food Farm ” three Stallions, Buttonwood 2:17. by Nutwood 2:18Y, International Stock 
Food, by Hartford 2:22* and Naheola 2:22V, by Lockhart 2:06V. Tliey eat “ International Stock Food ” every day. It saves gram.

cs
'ètiààAà&iàLàtfdêAtàLàAJk

GOSSIP.
Messrs. Snell & Lyons, Snelgrove, Ont., 

make a change in their advertisement in this 
issue, in which they offer choice young pigs of 
April litters, bred from high-class stock of the 
large, lengthy English type of Berkshires. The 
outlook for the hog trade is now so encourag
ing that advantage should be taken of the 
opportunity to improve the class and quality 
of stock

At the sale of the old-established herd of 
Shorthorns, the property of Mr. J. C. Toppin, 
Musgrove Hall, Penrith, conducted by John 
Thornton & Co., April 26th. 50 cows averaged 
£35 13s. 7d„ and 7 bulls £70 14s., or an average 
on the whole of £40. The top price of the sale 
was 320 guineas for the bull. Lord George, 
which was greatly admired and started at 150 
guineas, running rapidly up to 300 guineas. 
Lord Polwarth bidding against Mr. Tanner, of 
Leicestershire, who secured him.

At a sale of Shorthorns from the herd of 
Mr. Wm. Graham, Kedland’s Bank, Penrith, 
Scotland, April 25th, 51 animals made an aver
age of £43. The highest price (125 guineas) 
was made by a roan cow of the Laurestina 
tribe, and was bought by Mr. Tanner, of 
Leicestershire. The next highest (90 guineas) 
was paid for a cow of the same family. The 
highest price for a bull was 80 guineas for 
Duke of Bolton, a roan two-year old, bought 
for Tasmania.

Mr. Harland Pickering, Brampton, Ont., has 
purchased from Graham Bros., Claremont, the 
grand imported Hackney stallion, March Past, 
winner of 1st prize at the Winnipeg and Bran
don exhibitions last year. March Past is a bay 
horse of big type for the breed, with grand 
action, fine quality and good temper, and is 
said to be of the same type as the sire of the 
high-priced horses in the Prince of Wales' sale 
at .Sandringham last year. The farmers of 
Peel County are to be congratulated on having 
so excellent a horse brought inlo their district, 
and should not fail to avail themselves of his 
services.

German farmers have taken more generally 
to hog-raising, and in some parts supplies have 
been heavy enough to admit of shipping a few 
to England. This is the first time in a good 
many years that Germany has had hogs to ex
port, However, this shipment is of no conse
quence, as the supplies of live stock in the 
whole empire are not sufficient for the require
ments of the demand. During the past year, 
Germany imported 395,000 cwts. of fresh beef 
and 217,000 of fresh pork. The former was 35 
per cent, more than the previous year, and 
over four times as much as in 1897. Pork, on 
the other hand, decreased nearly 30 per cent.

FARMERS' CO - OPERATIVE BINDER 
TWINE COMPANY, Limited, Brantford,
with its thousands of stockholders, is again ahead in 
the great Binder Twine race for the harvest of 1900. 
Competition defied. Red Star (magnificent), 121c.; 
Blue Star, 11.4c.; Standard, 10jc. Mill running full 
tilt. Raw material bought right. See our farmer 
agents at once. Farmers, you would have paid 16c 
to 20c a pound this coming season for twine had it 
not been for the existence of this Co-operative Com
pany. Opposition—“ Buy us you can’t. I ease us 
you cannot. Crush us if you can. We hold you at 
defiance so longas the fanners are loyal to their trust.’’ 
Order early, this is your last warning.

Safety Incubators à BroodersJOSEPH STRATFORD,
GENERAL MANAGER. SENT FOR A CENT. 

The Spramotor Co. of London, Ont
-om

M Are the best., most reli- 
able, and cheapest ma
chines you can buy. Fire
proof heaters, fireproof 
lamps, absolutely self- 
regulating, supply their 
own moisture, and are 
fully guaranteed, 
circular, etc., address the 
manufacturer.

J. E. MEYER, Kossuth. Ont.

Will mail free 
to every one 
applying by 
postal card, 
a valu able 
( copj right ) 
treatise, o n 
diseases a f- 
fecting fruit 
trees, vege
tables, 'etc., 
and their 
remedies.

The infor
mation given 
is of the most 

' reliable char
acter, and is 
up-to-date in 

± every r e - 
F spect. R e - 

member that 
the book is

given away. Write now, and kindly mention the 
Farmer s Advocate.

Certificate of Official Award.
This is to certify that at the contest of Spraying 

Apparatus held at Grimsby under the auspices of the 
Board of Control of the Fruit Experimental Stations 
of Ontario, in which there were eleven contestants, 
the Spramotor, made by the Spramotor Co., of 
London, Out., was awarded first place.

For

om

BUCHANAX’ S
(Malleable Improved)

0 PITCHING MACHINE
For unloading hay and all kinds of loose grain.

1

i

A successful sale of Herefords was held at 
Kansas City, Mo., April 25th and 26lh, at which 
drafts from the herds of Messrs. Armour, 
Funkhouser, Sparks and Logan were disposed 
of, 115 head selling for an average of $283.53. 
The highest price (81,000) was for the Armour 
cow, imp. Prudence, bought by George Tam- 
blin, Kansas City. The top price for a bull was 
$425, and the lowest price in the sale $110. It 
is said (he character and quality of the cattle 
was first-class, and the prices made were some
what disappointing when compared with those 
of the Nave sale : but these are good prices 
and the average should be satisfactory.

April 19th, a sale of Shorthorns was made 
from the herd of Hon. F. J. S. Folgambe, Os- 
berton Hall, Worksop, at which 57 head made 
an average of £37 19s. 3d., Mr. John Marr, 
Aberdeen, paying the highest price (100 guin
eas) for the 2-year-old bull, Merryman, by 
Leonidas, out of Merry Selina. Mr. Dudding 
took Bright Selina, the highest price cow, at 
80 guineas. Merry Selina, dam of Merryman, 
brought 67 guineas, and ('apt. Duncombe got 
ltiby Maritana at 65 guineas. Archduke Leon- 
idas, a 2-year-old by Leonidas, was ottered at a 
reserve bid of 300 guineas as it is intended to 
enter him for the Royal Show at York, and 
afterwards to use him in the herd ; but as he 
failed to reach the reserve, he did not find a 
purchaser.

LIVE STOCK AT THE “ PAN-AMERICAN.’
We understand that, so far as plans have 

already matured for the live stock depart ment 
at the" Pan-American Exposition, Buffalo, in 
19U1, the dates for the exhibit of the various 
classes will be as follows :

Cattle—Aug. 14 to Aug. 24
Horses—Aug. 28 to Sept. 7.
Sheep-Sept. 11 to Scpt._21.
Swine—Sept. 25 to Oct. 5.
Poultry and Pet Stock—Oct. 9 to 19.
The above dates are not absolutely final, but, 

it is thought, will not be materially changed. 
Mr F. A. Converse, Ellicott Square, Buffalo, X. 
Y,, is the Superintendent of live stock and 
dairy, who will furnish information.

Unloads on either side of barn floor without 
changing car. No climbing necessary. Malleable 
I ron Cars. Steel Forks. Knot Passing Pulleys. 
Will work on stacks as well as In barns. Satis

faction guaranteed.
Judges.

SPRAMOTOR CO.,
8-70 KING ST. LONDON. CANADA.I

y^DDRESS

Belleville 
Bust 11 ON»* 
College. .

Delleville,
u ONTARIO.

FOUR WKLL-
KQU1PPKD
DKPARTMKNT8.8TA1Z AJT *HOTEL LELAND til TYPEWRIEING US

The Leading Hotel of the West. make the finest equipment in Canada for 
producing expert operators. The The Common-Sense Sheaf-LifterRATH, $2 TO $4 PER DAY.ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES.

MEETS ALL TRAINS. Works in connection with Pitching Machine, and 
is the most complete apparatus ever offered to 
the public for pitching sheaves. Sheaves left in 
i ho mow just as they come from the load.

m Central
Business College,

TORONTO

W. D. DOUGLAS. Prop., Winnipeg, Man.
METAL EAR LABELSrnmm

tBURCflJ
RESPONSIBLE AGENTS WANTEDUsed by all Live Stock 

Record Associations. 
Sheep size, per 100
Hog size, per 100.......... .......
Cattle size, per 100----  2.00
Punch and Pliers for attach

ing labels to ear. each $
4E Name on one side and any 
^ numbers wauted on reverse 

side.

Circulars, Prices and Terms on application to
$1.50 M. T. BUCHANAN & CO., Ingersoll, Can.

fence machine
1.50 has that equipment, and besides has the largest staff 

of expert tea,-hers employed in an\ Canadian busi
ness school. This College is open every month in 
Ihe year, and students max enter any time and qu,lif> 
for business positions on short not re. S|ierial stun 
nier term from July 3rd. Catalogue free.

W. H. SHAW, PRINCIPAL.

1.00.
LM The OEM still holds 

‘ the record—120 rode 10" 
i wire fence in 10 hours.

* Price, >5.00. Colled 
, -, Spring and other wire for 

sale in any quantity. 
■» ► Write—

US F. 8. BURCH ACO.
178 Michigan St„ Omonn. In'.
NBWION’S Forage and Fodders—Secretary I . I *. Co

burn, of the Kansas State Board of Agricul
ture, proves himself worthy of the high appre
ciation of the stock farmers of his and other 
Southern States every time his quarterly re 

The la<t report of the Hoard.

omHint.tough, Distemper and Indigestion Cute McBre^i
J* Jv* WINDSOR.

Banwell
A SPECIFIC

For wind, throat and 
stomach trouble*. 
Ninth \ear. I s» «I in 
veterinarx practice 
prior. 8 1 P*‘r < 
Dealers or d i rv c t . 
I took cV refer* trees free

Noxvtoil Horse Remedy Co* ( I) >. Toledo, <>.
o- Trade supplied by Lyman Bros. ^ Co., Toronto.

ONT.GUARANTEED. port- appear, 
issued for the quarter ending March l*t. 
1<«H! deals with Forage and Fodders, and 
does it well. The crops dealt with are Alfalfa 
and other clovers, corn, cow peas Kafir corn.

vetches and a large 
>f peculiar ' line

$3 a Day Surens»:
furnish the work and teach you free; you work in 

the locality where you live. Send us your address and we will 
explain the business fully, remember we guarantee a clear pro! 
fit of f:t for everv day * work, absolutely sure, write at once. 
IMPERIAL SILVERWARE l'0.4 Hoi 4 | p, W1511)80*. OUT.

\v rape, sorghum. <oy bean 
li-t of grasses. The report i 
to Southern farmer--,and useful to many farther 
nort h.

-

I

T TÎ
-— HOW LONG
WILL IT LAST?

. We don’t know. The first was put up 18 _____.
years ago and is in perfect, condition yet. We

____ _ use special wire—none other like it. Page _____
No. 11 Wire is as strong as common No. 9.
Over 500,000 farmers using Page fencing. _
~ They find it to be the best and cheapest.

_ _ Send for our new pricelist. —
THE PABE WIRE FERRE CO. (LTD.) .

-------— --------WALKERVILLE, ONT.

t=t
Fence InROSS, BOX 633. WINNIPEG, sole agent for Western Canada.
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Rersiatic
Sheep Dip 
Animal Wash.and

A NON POISONOUS LIQUID “DIP.”

Kills Ticks. Kills Red Lice. 
Heals Wounds.

Greatly Improves quality ol 
WOOL.

For Horses, Cattle, and Pigs.

Removes all Insects. Thoroughly 
cleanses the skin.

Leading “STOCKMEN" endorse it as 
the CHEAPEST and most EFFECTIVE 

“ Dip ” on the market.

SOLD BY ALL 
DRVOOI8T8,

Special rates In larger quantities.
50 cents PER QT. 

CAN.

MADE ONLY BY

The Pickhardt Renfrew Co.
LIMITED.

STOUFFVILLE, ONT.
-om

lass

TSgravihg 6
92 BAT ST

CUT.S BY ALL PROCESSES 
LIVE STOCK A SPECIALITY
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SAVE FUEL BY USING AA GOOD BARN.r

Famous ModelWith walls 11 feet high, and arched root-house under
driveway. Walls

m
\

THOROLD CEMENT FOR WOOD.
Built With

THERMOMETER in oven door ehows exact 
cooking heat for pies, cakes, bread, etc. 

VENTILATED OVEN allows of a constant 
circulation of pvrk warm air.

STEEL OVEN BOTTOM (that cannot crack 
or warp) heats oven quickly.

DEMENTED BOTTOM causes even baking 
of food.

ASBESTOS OVEN FRONT prevents heat
escaping.

EXTRA HEAVY FIRE EXPOSED PARTS.

SECTIONAL FIRE-BOX LININGS AND 
STOVE TOP THAT CANNOT WARP.

===•*V
eft

idyCD
.A s

’

'MÏ ■ ' •••'. u" @3

A eyelP
■i

CAN RK FITTED FOR COAL IF REQUIRED.
&

THE MCCLARY MFG. CO •»

I SAv
TORONTO. MONTREAL. WINNIPEG. VANCOUVER.« LONDON.

it Strathy's "HINGE” Stay Field Fence and SINGLE POLE Gates
THE 2()tli 
CENTURY 
FENCE.

A fence competitor says
m ip ■

“It has no equal.”2»

CI — • A trial will convince you also.

> z" We have since purchased 
- ^ / the rights for the Marl- 

%% time Provinces of Canada.HtgapEife.
il I ' uni» The product of years of practi-

Place WHEN pntatunr n LfL/rw" rNVJO cal experience, careful study and
REMOVED. experiment under the hardest
climatic conditions of heavy snow and severe frost in winter and high temperature in summer, arith a 
variation of 150 degrees. Our Spring1 Post meets perfectly the requirements and overcomes all the 
difficulties of contraction and expansion, under a variation of 180 degrees of temperature, and has 
besides a reserve capacity of as much more to provide for great strain and to automatically take up the 
Stretch in the wires. Our "Hinge'’ stays so act, when under pressure of snow or other weight, 
that when the weight is removed the fence springs back to place, with Stays unbent and 
fence uninjured. A system all our own and unlike any other. We use heavy wires—high- 
carbon -spring Steel wire of highest quality—but our system is cheaper and the completed cost 
less than any other fence. Write for full particulars, and state fully your requirements.

I:
Shewino hinge

“-'S. ■ ■ ■ V vA
MOVEMENT OF -------------
stays under PRES$»RE_—- 
Stays cannot send

K WILL SPRING Back toliarn of John McFarlan, Leesboro. Out. Size, 50 x 80 feet ; wills 11 feet high. Walls and Floors 
built with Battle's Thorold Cement.

READ WHAT MR. MCFARLAN SAYS:
Less boro, Ont., Dec. 22, 1889.Estate of John Battle, Cement Manufacturers, Thorold, Ont.:

Dear Sirs —It is with pleasure I testify to the good qualities of your Thorold Cement, having used it 
in building the concrete walls of my barn, size 50 x 80, walls 11 feet high, with root-house under driveway 
«I x 49 feet arched roof. The work was done under the supervision of Mr. Walter Lambert, and the 
floors*\inder Mr. N. B. Ilagar. I consider the work is a credit beth to them and to you. I have no 
hesitation in recommending your Cement to those requiring its use. Jons McFarlan.

Estate of John Battle, Thorold, Ontario. THE STRATHY WIRE FENCE CO Welland, Ont.• j
Agents of ability wanted in every part of Canada.

We sell the parts to assemble in the field or ship in the roll ready woven at 31 cents per rod up.
ora

THE Grovernment Analysis.

NATIONAL Laboratory of Inland Revenue,
Office of Official Analyst,

Montreal, April 8, 1895.
•* I hereby certify that I have drawn, by my own hand, ten samples of

» i
FARM the

St. Lawrence Sugar Refining Co.’sCream Separator
EXTRA STANDARD GRANULATED SUGAR, indiscriminately taken 
from ten lots of about 150 barrels each. I have analyzed same and find them 
uniformly to contain :

9999 to
Manufactured by the Raymond Mfg. Co. of 

Guelph, Limited, manufacturers of the 
celebrated Raymond Sewing 

Machines.
IAA percent, of pure Cane Sugar, with 
Ivv no impurities whatever.”

JOHN BAKER EDWARDS, Ph. D„ D.C.L., 
Prof, of Chemistry and Public Analyst, Montreal.

(Signed)
rpiIE National is an up-to-date machine, 
X leading all others in separating cream 

by centrifugal force. It is me farmers’ 
choice, because it runs easy, skims fast and 
clean, and makes a perfect cream, contain
ing any per cent, of butter-fat desired. It is 
also easier to clean than any other. The 
National is built of the very best material 
suitable for the construction of a high-speed 
machine, and with proper care should last a 
lifetime. The bearings are interchangeable 
and easily adjusted. Every machine is guar
anteed to do good work, and a trial of the 
“National” is solicited before purchasing 
any other. The already large sale of the 
“ National,” and the growing demand for it, 
shows how much the Canadian farmers ap
preciate a Canadian-made machine that does 
its work so easily and well, and at the same 
time returns such a large profit on the small 
investment, 
it and buy it.

THE GEM! U.
c

I ©

SPRAY PUMP.
Why Superior to Others.
A —All working part Brass.
H—Is not top-heavy.
C—Cylinder 12 inches long.
I) Two kind of agitators.
E Made to stand HARD WORK.

It pays to buy a reliable article at a 
fair price.

Ask for the “ National ” ; try
E

THE CREAMERY 
SUPPLY CO>5...

1■ J

(Cash with $12.50GUELPH, ONT..m ^ Order)General agents for Ontario. »■.
. See our agent, or write us direct.MESSRS. CAMPBELL & GLENN ? ONTARIO WIND ENGINE 

& PUMP CO
381 TALBOT ST.,

LONDON, ONT.,
"NATIONAL)" NO. 1 HAND POWtB

Capacity, 33(J to 350 Ilia, per hour. f jAgents for the Counties of Middlesex and 
West.

1 1
LIMITED,

The Raymond Mfg. Co’y of Guelph, Ltd. ONTARIO.TORONTO.i .

Please Mention Farmer’s Advocate.GUELPH, ONT.

*
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SH

We Guarantee the QUALITY, You Have the SATISFACTION.

head Office and Works :

Smith's Falls, Ont.
BRANCHES :

Winnipeg, Man. Montreal, Que. St. John, N.B. Truro, N.S.Toronto. London.

BINDER
TWINEF

A PURE MANILA. 650 FEET. 
SPECIAL MANILA. 

TIGER, 
STANDARD.

R
M
E Farmers ! Don’t be taken in. There is 

none “just as good.” These twines will not 
bunch at the knotter, and a Binder will run 
all day without stoppage, thus saving time, 
annoyance and a “ lot o’ cussin’.”

We pack our twine in bags of the size 
of ordinary grain bags, and we are not 
ashamed to put our name upon it. Don’t 
take any other.

R
S

\
lit

1/

A
r

8txx;k is exhausted. Send $4.50 with your order, and then you thoroughly examine the wheel before y ou 
pay the balance. Address

Stanley mils & Co., Hamilton, Ont.

CONSUMERS' CORDAGE CO.SBKS5
m

m>r->‘
Limited.

rA'
MONTREAL.
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Your IncomeSHEEP SHEARING REVOLUTIONIZED. ‘ifl

Vs

Chicago Sheep Shearing Machine Is regulated by the QUALITY of your crop.

| Your Crop
Is regulated largely by the QUALITY of the 
machinery you use.

,!■
% SI'

PRICE, $15.00. ■■jQ STEWART’S PATENT.
lu The only Sheep Shearing Machine ever invented. 
HH The day of the old fashioned hand shears is past. Over 
IZiS one million sheep shorn last season with this machine. 
DyU Thousands of testimonials. No sheep owner can afford 
84$^ to shear the old way. Saves from one-half to one pound 
■ugH wool from each sheep. Pays for itself the first season. 
gjS Be humane and don’t butcher yonr sheep. Requires no 
KS| experience to operate. Send for large illustrated circular.

;
PI*

Did You Ever Consider This ?teaV

If You Have, QUALITY Must Count With You.rSS5.«-J
t CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO.,

CHICAGO, ILL.158-160 Huron St..

Famous Bicycles
S29.50

✓
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Thinkin ] 
if Building?
) YOUR AD- I 

TO WRITE I

niflg & Co., I
WINNIPEG. MAN. -m I

STEAMSHIP

Tickets
If you are going to the Old Country, or sending 

for your friends, apply to our nearest railway or ticket 
agent, who can supply outward and prepaid tickets 
at lowest rates.

Steamers leave Portland, Maine, every Saturday; 
St. John, every Wednesday ; New York, every Wed
nesday and Saturday.

W. 1». F. CUMMINGS,
General Agent, C. P. K. Offices, 

WINNIPEG.

w; »

DEERING IDEAL MOWER WITH BICYCLE BEARINGS.

Competition claims to have just as good. Only one
best, that

DEERING IDEAL.

Deering Harvester Company, Low, Wide-Tire Wheels
FOR WAGONS.

- Made to fit your axles.
Every fanner should have a 

, set of these low, wide-tire, 
à wrought - iron wheels for 
|\ drawing hay, grain, corn, 
Bi manure, stone, etc. They
I are lighter, stronger, and
II much cheaper than wooden 
II wheels. Write for prices.

Canadian Branch Houses : 
TORONTO, ONT. MONTREAL, QUE.
LONDON, ONT. WINNIPEG. MAN.

Main Office and Factory : 
CHICAGO, U. S. A.

-om

Dominion Wrought 
Iron Wheel Co • i

Toronto.

t - F- ? -

h 4/ *7 * / 4
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“SAVE LOCK**
METAL SH/NGLES 

m KIND THAT ARE WEATHERPROOF 
COST LITTLE MORE TMN WOOD SHINGLES 
ANU ORE UGhTlVlNGMO F/Rf PROOF 
ASK FOP FREE SAMPLES

iiij

u- j

Western Canada’s Great 20th Century Fair
WINNIPEG INDUSTRIAL.

Thirty-five Thousand Dollars
In Prizes and Attractions. Competition open to the World.

,. ,i !' ,1. i Miunr of \lti;u tions anil of Ilorse-racing Events Mailed Free on Applieatiun t

F. W. HEUBACH, General Manager,A. J. ANOik MAN.W-NNIPEG.
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r SHOPPING 
BY MAIL
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-y A aTHE MACHINES THAT MADE 
AMERICA FAMOUS.

Is made easy on application tot/OB

The Hudson’s Bay Stores.
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No Instrument Is more popular In 
Canada to-day than the

Bell m

Piano BEJsfe

And there is no better to be had.

HT iib orchestral attachment renders 
1 possible the effect of sixteen 

different stringed instruments. 
It is used only in the “ BELL.” 
Send for free booklet, No. 40, 
it tells all about it.

Built to last a lifetime.

The BELL ORGAN & PIANO CO., Limited, GUELPH, ONTARIO.
Or J. L. ME1KLE & CO., Agents, WINNIPEG, MAN.
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METAL ShfNGLE 8, SfD/NG COPRc^TQK c-r r

DEERING
HARVESTER OIL-

DEERING
BINDER TWINE

hfv. In it from .fit n AV !

DEERING
binder twine 
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